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Auocsta, Jan. 30.—Senator Llbby'sorder
in relation to changing the seat of government came down from the Senate this forenoon and was read by the Speaker. He then
put the question of the passage of the order
in concurrence, and it passed the House
without any attempt to table it and without
dissent. The Speaker appointed as the committee on the part of the House Representatives Robie of Gorham, O'Brien of Thomaston, Wakefield of Bath, Pattengail of Pembroke, Warren of Castine, Peakes of Dover
aud Chadbourneof Biddeford.
With Senators Libby, Nickels aud
Simpson they
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Washington, D. C.,
Jan. 30, 1889, 8 p.m. )
Indications for next 24 hou's lor New
England are threatening weather with light
snows, warmer preceded in eastern Maine
winds.
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>nd will continue the rest of the month.
Several thousand dollars worth of

BOOTS and SHOES
will be sold at ha f their real value. All
toliil reliable goods, but broken lots
that must be sold to make room for
Spring Styles. Don't fail to call, it
will pay you.
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shop

are selling off
worn Books at
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good bargains
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Accident.

Serious

[Special to the Press.)
LiVTHmoke Fallu, Jan. 30.—Mr. Charles
H. Thompson, employed iu the woods by
Mr. Staples i>f Canton, had his leg terribly
mangled by the explosion Sunday, of a dynamite cartridge. He has been taken to Dix·
field, and his brother has left for that place.
To

Be

Buried

Livkkmobe

at

the

Norlands.

Falls, Jan- 30.—The remains

of Hon. Charles A. YVaehburu, ex-United
States Minister to Paraguay, who died on
the 26th inst.. at Morristown, New Jersey,
arrived at the Norlands tonight. The funeral will occur Thursday.
Deer

Isle's

Centennial.

Dkeii Isle, Jan. 30.—The town of Dter
Isle is one hundred years old to-day, having
been incorporated January 30, 1789. The
event was celebrated witn fifty salutes at

sunrise and fifty more at noon, and the fol·
lowing order of exercises at the First Congregational church in the afternoon : invocation, Rev. C. N. Gleason, IX-er Isle; address, "The Early History of Deer Isle,"
Elmer P. Spofford, Esq. : address, "The
Past, the Present, the Future," Chas. W.
Bryant, Esq. ; remarks and letters from former and present citizens of the town ; benediction, Rev. G. F. Bradford, South Deer
The whole wai interspersed with
Isle,
music, a feature of which was some old anthems, sung by some of the oldest citizens,
dres-sed in garments over one hundred years
old ; and some of the popular songs of the
present day, sung by the young people In
A collection of relics was
modern attire.
shown in the vestry during the day, and
there was a handsome display of fireworks in the evening.

10c, 15c, 25c,
85c, and upwards.

at

Stevens & Junes,
1»S Middle St.
d6m
jauzl

About Shoes and Ice.

Biddkfokd, Jan. 30.—Tbe Davis Shoe
Company of Richmond, Va., will return to
Kennebunk and occupy their former quarters
The company finds it difficult to procure skilled workmen in the South. Kennebunk has offered an inducement for the company to return and the terms have been ac-
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LUMBER AND TIMBER.
Memorandum* of Lumber furnished at the low.
«ft market prices (rum our stock on toe wharf, or
direct from our Southern Floe Mills, and In the

quickest possible time.
UEKKira, WIKWLOW Λ CO.,
J'J.'i

Ceawrrcial Niiccl,

]«i
t&cursion ticket*

from

Ι*·π1··<1, tie
eodtf

New York to

WatAiflgton for the inauguration and back
will ke 4i)ld for $r> 50, to be sold between
February 28 aud March 3, to be good until
ht 7tb IncUwive. Froui Boston to Washingt jn nod back for the same dates the price of
excursion tickets will be 811 by the sound
814 by ail rail lines not iiifluding transfer
la New York.

cepted.
The Saco river for the fourth time this seaeon l« closed to navigation.
Ice has also
formed aboire the falls. The ice dealers are
encouraged. Last year every ice house on
the river was filled before February,
CENERAL NEWS.

SAMUEL THURSTON
if.

in Maine.

State.
Senator Jonathan C. Nickels of Searsport,
is a retired sea captain, a man of large business experience, acquired in the pursuit of
his calling in all parts of the world. He
was a member of the House in 1806 and in
1881, and of the Senate in 1887. Senator
Vinlfpln' lpfrialntivA nxnerience. as well as his
experience as a business man, will make
him an invaluable member of the committee.
Senator F. Marion Simpson is one of the
soundest young men in the present Legislature.
Although but 33 years of age he has
served a term In the House in 1885 and of
the Senate in 1887. For twelve years he was
chairman of the Republican town committee
in Carmel, bis home, and for two years was
of
on the Republican county committee
Penobscot county.
the
Of the House members,
chairman, exGovernor Frederick Robte, needs no recommendations for his fitness for the important
He knows all
place which Is given him.
about the question in all Its aspects.
Hon. James W. Wakefield, now mayor of
Hath, has been for years prominent in public
life in Maine as collector of the port of Bath
delegate to Republican national conventions, member of the State committee, etc.
No mau in Maine has greater practical and
business qualifications for such a task as determining the location of thi seat of government than Mr. Wakefield.
Kdward Kavanagh
O'Brien, Esq., of
Thomaston, is another veteran public man
of Maine, no man being better known as a
Democratic leader. He was in the Maine
Senate in 1868 and 18(19, and of the House in
1887. He was a candidate for Congress in
1874, and again in 1876. But he is a prominent business man as well as a public man.
He is engaged in the shipping and lime business, is a director of the Knox & Lincoln
railroad, and a trustee of the Thomaston
Savings Bank.
Hon. Ezra L. Paltengall of Pembroke, enjoys the distinction of being called "a good
man" wherever he is known and in whatHe has been a trustee
ever he is concerned.
of the Insane Hospital, a Senator of the
State and a Representative in previous legislatares. He is oue of the staunch Republicans and sturdy business men of
Washington county. He knows the needs of the
State and will bring t» the solution of the

pre>ent question judgment fortified by experience.
Hon. iGeorge M. Warren of Castlne is a
graduate of that best of all schools for
learning the resources and needs of the
State, the Governor's Council. Mr. Warren
comes directly from the Council of
the
House. He has also been County Attorney
of Hancock county. Of sound judgment and
hll the energy of a young man who yet lacks
one year of being 40, Mr. Warren will have
courageous ideas about dealing with
the question at issue.
Col. Joseph Β Teakes of Dover is a leading lawyer and business man of Piscataquis
couuty. A native of Maine he served in the
famous Sixth Massachusetts during the war,

some
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of Maim; be bas always been
having comp intq especial

as commander of wbat in the
'Coqpt Out Days" was called I'eakes'J*isliattalicn
of reserve militia. He
catoquis
was county attorney from }8β0 to J8«4, and
also insurance commissioner of the State for
He is now a director in the
1880 to 1882.
Dexter & Piscataquis railroad. Mr. Peakes
has liberal Ideas on the question at band.
IJeuJamin F. Cbadbourne. Esq., of iiidde·
ford, has a bigger body than any other legislator and a heart and brain that correspond
with bis bedy. Mr. Chadbourne is a man of
atfairs. As a railroad man he has had exbas taken him to all parts of
perience thatand
broadened bis ideas of men
tb« country
and attire- lb 1871 he was a member of the
legislature, Mr. Cb^dboume is now a prominent lawyer of Uiddeiordaiu} pity marshal
of that city. Iu politics Mr. Chaaboqri)» is
a Democrat. He believes that Maine is a good
enough State to have a good capitol in her

prominence
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Senator Charles F. Libby, the Cumberland
representative, is so well known in Portland
and the State as to need no especial mention.
A gentleman of wide experience and broad
ideas, he will believe in treating the question
from a liberal standpoint aud in accordance
with the dignity as well as the needs of the

prominent,

MONDAY,

will now

This committee, selected to examine into
the subject of removing the seat of government, Is composed of some of the ablest and

ftuu
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James K. Berry was elected United States
from Arkansas yesterday.
The trial of ex-Alderman Cleiry of New
York, has been removed to Boouie county, of
which Binghampton is tbe county seat.
James Farrell, 14 years of age, had both
legs cut otf by an engine on the Old Colony
railroad, at Mansfield yesterday mo;61ng.
He will probably die.
The ferry boat Brooklyn collided with a
launch
β team
belonging to tbe German
steamer Hanson Court Tuesday
evening on
East river and two of the five men on the
launch were drowned.
The lockout of the 200 miners who struck
at Spring Valley, Illinois, 10 days
ago is at
an end.
The strikers fully concede to the
its
to
company
right hire and discharge as
many men as it sees fit.

A special despatch to the Montreal Star
states that 16 men with 20 horses were
drowned while crossing the ice on Lake IIIdeau, Ontario, recently.
No authoritative
confirmation of the news can yet be obtained. The accident is reported to have
been caused by the caving in of the ice near
the village of Sunbury.

Yesterday morning

witnessed the mort destructive fire that has occurred in Gloucester
tor a number of years. At 3 o'clock, flames
were discovered in a large wooden building
on Main street, owned by Jennie Jacobs aDd

tbe late Charles W. Dennisoo. It was occupied by several tenants. The fire was fiually checked, but not until the building aud
several stocks were badly damaged. At one
time it was thought that the Odd Fellow!
brick building on one side, aud Kogers's
block on the other, would be destroyed.
Loss, #25,000; fully insured.

best

cit.V.

Bar Harbor's Water.
Mr. Mauley introduced to-day a bill and a
petition that reealj (he Bir Harbor Water
Fight of two years ago. The JSden Water
Company represent that; having performed
certain acts required of it under the act of

incorporation passed two years ago. its charter is In full forae, and that it now finds it
necessary to issue Its bonds for the purpose
of carrying lout the purposes for wblob it
Therefore it presents a bill to
was created.
authorize it to issue Its bonds to the amount
of 8200,(XX) to be secured by a mortgage upon
its property. Since they obtained their charter two years ago, the gden company have
not put In any worHs, an<i it 1»ί' ΡΗ·"η quite
generally supposed that they would not «et
up In opposition to the company not operat;
ing under management of the Rodicks. This
bill and petition, however, would seem to indicate that it may be the Intention of the
new.company at no distant date to carry out
the plans it laid two years ago.
υββηπκ

to circulate a petition there in favor of the
bill. In the House the measure seems to be

gaining strength daily.
The Cettysburg Monument.
The bill to appropriate 810,000 for completing the Maine monuments at Gettysburg,
and for dedicating the same is now before
the legislature, Mr. Green of Portland, having reported it favorably from the military
committee. The bill will probably go
through without opposition.
House Orders.
Ordered that the committee on legal affairs be
directed to enquire lntottbe expediency ol exempting from attachment by law of a riding wagon or
carriage and harness kept for the use of the family or owner, by Dickey of Fort Kent.
Ordered that the committee on education be directed to inquire into the expediency of establishing a normal school in the town of Caribou, by
Stearns of Caribou.
Woman

woman suffragists do Dot let their
rest yet.
Today ex-Gov. Koble presented a monster petition of 563 names of
people in Portland, New Gloucester, Watervllle and Hallowell, all of whom want the
women to vote.
There also came down
from the Senate today, the remonstrance of
P.
and others of Belfast,
Johnson
Georgiana
which Senator Freeman Introduced yester-

The

day.

Tax Upon Telephone Companies.
In the House today it was ordered that the
committee on railroads, telegraph and expresses be directed to inquire into the expediency of iucreaslng their tax upon telephone companies of this State and regulaMr. Mallet of
ting the rate of charges.
Freeport introduced the order.
Notes.
The judiciary committee have voted to report a bill to raise the age of consent from 13
to 14 years.
No action has yet been taken on the proposition to establish a reformatory for women.

The reform school committee have decided
to report a bill to appropriate 810,000 for establishing the cottage system.
Mr. Madigan of Houlton presented this
forenoon an important bill to compel the
manufacturers of patent medicines to put on
the outside of the bottles the formulas of
the compounds within.
Mr. Madigan's object is to so fix the law and practice that
who
medicines
people
buy patent
may know
what they s re getting.
There was a meeting this afternoon between nugh J. Cbisbolm, C. D. Brown and
VHnrarH Plnmniur

Mr. Moore introduced today a bill providing that tbe «cl.ool committee of the town of
Deering shall consist of seyei) persons, to be
elected at the anuual municipal election of
At the first meeting tbe committee
1889.
shall designate by lot two of their members
who shall bold office for one year, two who
shall hold office for two years, and three who

This

shall hold office for th*ee years.
mittee shall elect a supervisor of schools and
fix his uilury. They shall also furnish to tho
selectmen of the town each year before the
spring election a detailed estimate of the
sums of money required during the year.

com-

East Corinth Academy.
Ira W. Davis, Esq., of Kast Corinth appeared before the committee on education

today for an appropriation for East Corinth
Academy, which is the chief educational institution in that part of Penobscot connty.
The academy has lately established new
work
ourses of study, and both by its past
and it* present condition is eminently worthy the slight aid asked from the State.

Smoking.
Senator Poor offered the following order
contoday. It was passed and the House
No

curred : "Ordered that, the House concurring, the messenger of the Senate be directed to bave printed in bold type and to post
in conspicuous places in both the Senate
chamber and the House of Representatives,
requesting gentlenjei) qot to smoke

placards

in those halls, or their galleries, lipon
tion of Senator Haiaes the word "red"
ioserted before bold.

0}P~
wai

Penobscot River Railroad.
The railroad committee held a long session
this evening. Hon.. George P. Wessott ap
peared and presented a new draft of (he bill
to amend the charter of the I'resumpscot
Klver Railroad, which he said would probably be an electric road and would be used
to convey to tide waters the products of
manufactures to be built on the water powof the
ers of the river. Representatives
Oriental Powder Mille Company and C. A
All
agreed to
Prown, Esq., were present.
the new form of tbe bill.
The Ballot Reform Bill.

Mr. Ourney of Kenuebunk, has been sent
to
by tbe Knights of Labor of York county,
In behalf of tbe ballot reappear tomorrow
form bjll, Hon. S.S. Knight of Portland
has been deputed by the Good Templars of
the State to appear in behalf of the bll).
Prominent men of Lewiston are preparing

nn

thu

nna

W. Haiuuioud of Yarmouth

ciilu

an/1

Phao

the other. In
relation to the bill to incorporate the Androscoggiu Log Driving Company. The opposition to the bill Ts said to have been
caused largely by a misunderstanding as to
Its objects.
The bill will not come up for
hearing until week after next.
Mr. Manley. of Augusta, presented this
morning a bill to Incorporate the Northern
Construction Company. The incorporators
named are A. F. Crockett, George P. Wesson and Edward C. flersey.
The purpose
if the corporation is to carry on the business of building, constructing and equipping
lines of railroads with the right to operate
the roads so built and constructed so long as
It may be found necessary for the company
to do so under the terms and conditions contained in their respective charters.
The
:apital stock i« fixed at $100,000.
Joseph L. Smith. James Weymouth, F. O.
Beal, Albert U. Brown, James W. Sewall,
W. Ί. Pearson and ffrn. Engel are named
is the corporators of the Oldtown street
on

'allway.
In the Senate today the reports on the subect of changing the date of the September
«lections came up and was put to a yea and
lay vote.
Every Senator present voted
igainst it except Senator Ileath and Walton
if ho signed the minority report on the part
>f the Senate.
At the close of the vote
ienator Ileath arose and said : "The Senitors who made the minority report con;ratulate thumselves on being able to hold
.heir strength." [Laughter.]
Mr. Fogg of Portland, presents a bill to
nake valid the doings of Laconia Lodge No.
H, I. O. O. F. of Biddeford.
Some of the people of Perry don't want
he Eastport Water Company to taite water
rom Boyden Lake, and James M. Leaghton
tnd Uti others remonstrate,
Mr. Patteugall
>resents their remonstrance.
Mr. Fogg of Portland, today presented a
>ill relating to hawkers and peddlers, which
irovide that towns and cities be authorized
ο license, regulate and restriot the business
if hawkers and peddlers within their respecive limits and impose a penalty not exceedTowns and cities
ng 850 in each case.
night under the bill, Impose a license fee
lot over ftlOO for nrivileae of carrvin? on the
lusiness of hawker and peddler.
Nothing
h the bill is to be
construed as restraining
owns from prohibiting all hawking and

>eddliDg.

There is a strong sentiment la favor of the
laiues railroad bill In many parts of the
State. Mr. Goodwin of Skowhegan, preiented today the petition of George W.
iawes and 133 others asking for for th« passage of the bill, ami Mr. Taylor of lliity,
iresented several petitions.
Mr. Chad bourne of Biddeford presents a
)ill to amend chap. 71» »ec. 27, K. S., relating
ο perpetuation of notice of sale of real estate.

Mr.

Moulton of Wales présente the renonstrance of J. S. Briggs and others of
;he town of Poland against the Incorporation of the village of Mechanic Falls.
Mr. Sweetser of Hampden today presented
Iwo petitions from bangor, piaying for the

repeal

of the standard time law.
Mr. Chadbourne of Uiddeford presents the
following bill: "Any sheriff, deputy sheriff,
joroner, or constable, attaching personal
property on a writ, shall release the same if
ι bond in the sum of the ad damnum of the
writ, approved by two disinterested justices
3f the peace, as good and sufficient as to responsibility and said bond shall relieve the

»ttacb'ng officer from any liability by reason
of such release of attachment, but it shall
not be deemed any waiverof right, or confession, or admission, on the part of the
owner of the property attached."
Mr. Mitchell of Newlirld introduced today
a
bill to amend the laws so that the Ramshackle Park Agricultural Society shall annually receive as much stipend as is raised

by

It not

ejcepding

ί'-'Οϋ.

There are sèvft-at petitions ii) that the
county of Sagadahoc be allowed to assume
ownership of toll bridges and ferries.

Mr. Warren of Castine introduced today a
long bill to amend the charter of the Castine
4 Bangor Ijailroad Company in such a way
as to ullow it to gain a connection with the
Canadian Pacific by a lease of tliu Bangor dip
Piscataquis railroad and the Katahdln Iron
Works railroad; and to reach a harbor
whence water communication may be attained with foreign or domestic ports, by
maintaining a steam ferry between some
point in the town of Castine and the town of

Brookiville.

The bill to set off Crotch {eland and annex
the same to Portland has passed its first and
seoond readings in the Senate and House,ana
is nrtw on the House table on motion of Mr.
JLooney.
m

pruviuu

lur a
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uu

wuit'i

which came over from the last
legislature, has been reported unfavorably.
The bill to incorporate the Knox Banking
and Trust Company has been passed to be
9uli issed.
'hie committee on labor have decided not
to recomq^eqd any changes in the lortnightly
payments law by lyljiclf it might be applied
to railroads.
Mr McCabe of Machias presented In the
House today a bill to incorporate H- B. Taylor, F. W. Bowker, S. M. Holway, A. B. Gilson and Ο. Al. Vose, of Machias, as the Machias Water Company, with right to take
water from the Machias river, or from any
spring, pond, brook or other water In Machias, or East Machias, or Marshtield.
Mr. Manley of Augusta presented today a
bill for thp incorporation of Clinton village.
Mr. Glover this forenoon presented the petition of W, S. White, B. A. Butler, W- P·
Smith and Charles K. Weeks, asking for an
amendment to the city charter of Kockland
to make it more definite in relation to assessments upon owners of lots or parcels of
land adjacent to and bounded on any street
or way which the city may vote to pave, and
also to enable the city to assess owners of

companies,

certain adjacent property.

Senator Haine presented today petitions
from the citizens of 15 towns representing
0Q0 people, relating to regulating railroad

traffics.
Upon motion of Senator Hinckley it was
ordered that the committee on legal affairs
inquire into the expediency of enacting a law
requiring owners of improved lands bordering county and town roads to remove all
bushes and shrubbery from the borders of
such roads to some fixed limit.
Some people in Biddeford having made a
move to cut the school committee down to
three, Mr. Chadbourne is having his hands
full in handing in the remonstrances that
come from school teachers, scholars and citizens,
Senator Heath presented I η the Senate today an order that the Kennebec eounty dele·"
gation be authorized to make a full investigation of the affairs of the county. The obto reserve to
ject of this order was simply
the delegation the power to deal with affairs
to-morrow
after
when
the time
of the county
for introducing private and special legislation expires. The trempe are a great nuisance in Kennebec oounty, and if the general
tramp bill does not become a law Mr. Heath
wants some special legislation for his oounty.
In the railroad committee room this afternoon there was a lively hearing over the expediency of the lease of the Kahtadln Iron
Works road to the Bangor and Piscataquis.
Many Bangor men were present. Orville D.
Baker appeared for those who believe Banhas railroads enough, and Charles P.
tetson for the Baogorand Piscataquis road.

Sor

Many prominent citizens of Bangor
present.

were

A bill to regulate the compensation o<
sheriffs and amendatory of chapter 80, It. 8..
was by Mr. Wilght of Oxford, presented and
leferred to the committee on legal affairs to-

day.

And

Interests

the

of

the

Maine

Lobster Dealer.
Both Sides of

Question Placed
Legislature.

the

Before the

Others Matters

Relating

to the Pro-

tection of Fish and Came.
[Special to the Presa.l
Jan. 30.—Fishery and game
matters are likely to take up a great deal of
Today there was a verittime this session.
able shower of bills and petitions on this
Augusta,

assassinated at I'lummersville at 9.30 o'clock

Clayton was sitting near a
window in his boarding house, and was shot
and killed from without by an unknown perlast

night

Mr.

Mr. Walton, in the Senate, obtained the
attention of that august body for the ruffled
grouse.aud had passed an order directing tne
fish and game committee to inquire into the

expediency of changing the close time on
that desirable bird.
In the House, among matters of this class,
At
the lobster law clearly held the floor.
the first of the session there were a great
mauy petitions coming from places, most of
them ou the eastern part of the coast, where
there are canning factories. These petitions
a close time for the
whole of the
except the months in the spring and
suuiJier when the canning factories are in
operation. These petitions were ail drawn

asked for
year

in the same form and language, and evidenty came in accordance with a concerted plan.
Xow there are coming in many other petitions from different sources, many of them

In the
in the western part of the State.
House this forenoon Mr. Whitten of PortMerrill
land presented the petition > of
Woodward, S. A. Skillin, George Trefethen,
F. A. Woodman and several hundred others,
asking for a c'iange in the present lobster
law, representing that they do not beliave it
to be for the best interests of the State.
Mr. Bird, of Kockland, presented a large
petition of G. Howe Wiggln and 240 others
of Kockland asking for repeal of the close
time- Mr. Nash, of Cherryfield, presented
the petition of A. Tabbutt and 95 others of
Addison
for repeal of the lobster law ;

asking

sucli petition from VV. Β. Smith and 56
others ; also of S. B. Morey and 47 others,
also of S Β. Thurston and 1)5 others.
Mr. Eels, of Ciiudeo, presented the petition of Samuel Ayres and 52 others for reof the close time. Mr. Grindle, of Mt.
•esert, presented another petition from F.
W. Lunt and 82 others. Bepresentative Gorden, of St. George, also presented a similar
er

Eeal

petition.

The petitioners who ask for repeal of the
close time represent that they believe thatthe
present close time is a detriment and an injury to every lobstei dealer aud hotel keeper

deprives
privilege

They

in the State.
say that the law
of sellour lobster fishermen of the
their catch during the season when there

ing

Is the greatest demand, while the fishermen
of the Provinces get almost a monopoly of
the business. The petitioners do not believe
the close time avails to protect the lobster
during the shelling season which varies
much from year to year and in different localities. Nature, they say, affords all the
protection at this period, that the law is Intended to give, since the lobsters secrete
themselves in the rocks and mud and cannot be trapped during the season of the
The petitioners
shedding of the shell.
further represent that it Is only a question of
time when the lobster dealers of ihls State
will be obliged to go out of business, since
the two mouths of close time when they cannot pursue their business deprives them of
their customers who go to the dealers of other States.
Moreover, the hotels that are now
spriniting up along our whole coast are deprived of one of tne most tempting dishes
that the table can boast. Finally, the petitioners represent that after a very unprofitable season they find themselves confronted
by a gigautic opposition by the provincial
dealers and fishermen who are flooding our
American market with lobsters on which
there Is no duty and most of wbich are of a
size that is prohibited by the laws of this
State aud Massachusetts. But being foreign
in transit they are carried on to New
'ork where they demoralise the market to
the great detriment of Maine fishermen and
dealers.
But the battle goes not wholly In favor of
those who want the lobster to look out for
himself. Mr. Wakefield of Bath, brought in
this forenoon an immense remonstrance of
B. F. Savage and 585 others of Bath, who do
not want to see any change in the present
lobster law. Many of theui are fish dealers.
They all think that a close time is necessary
to prevent the lobster from practically disappearing irom our snores.
There were many other matters relating to
fish and game in the House today.
Representative Allien of Whinthrop, presented the petition of the selectmen of Warren and ItiC others, praying for the appointment of a special tish commissioner whose
4uties it shall be to see that proper fish ways
constructed for shad and alewives throughout the State.
Mr. Mitchell of Newfield, present the petition of W. E. Whitten and 25 otners, asking for a close time from Nov. 1st to May
1st of each year on the Norton and Davis
brooks in Nhaplelgb and Newfield.
Mr. Burleigh of Vassalboro, introduces a
bill to provide a penalty for every pickerel
caught in Kenuebec county by any other
means than by hook and line.
Mr. Lombard of Windam, brings in the petlon of Thomas W. Knight and others for a
law to protect pickerel in Little Sebago
Pond.
Representative J. F. Hill ef Augusta presents the petition of Samuel Titcomb and
144 other citizens of Augusta for an amendment of R. S., chap. 40, relating to taking of
shad and alewives in the Kennebec river.
The petitioners ask that the lawful taking
of salmon be at all seasons confined to the
use of the hook and line, and that the taking
of shad and alewives be confined to the common seine or drift net.
Mr. Carson of Mt.
Vernon presents the petition of F R. l>olloff and others of Mt. Vernon in aid of the

foods

same.

Mr. Carson also presents the petition of
F. L. Hopkins and 27 others of Mt. Vernon,
praying for a law to prohibit the taking of
pickerel by set hooks in Moose Pond, in Mt.
Vernon, for a term of live years. A bill acMr. Carson also
companies this petition,
presents another bill to prohibit the taking
of land-locked salmon from Parker's Pond
for a term of five years.
Mr. Whitten of Portland sends in the remonstrance of J. K. Martin and 314 others
against changing the law in relation to gaine
birds.
The petitioners also represent that
sec. 30 of chap. 124, of the R. S., relating to
"shooting u{ pigeons'* shoqld be repealed.
Mr. Wilbur of Avon presents the petition,
with bill aocomnanying, of P. A, Savage, for
a law to prohibit the taking of fish in Blue
Mountain Pond, In Franklin county, between Oct. 1st and May 1st each year.
THE

AMES

AND

MORSE.

the Big Schooner—The
Big Tow Boat to be Replaced.

Repairs

on

Mr. Clayton was contesting the seat from
the second district In the 51st Congress, now
lie was
held by Hon. C. It. Breckenridge.
engaged in securing testimony in his contest.
In I'lummersville township the ballot-box
It Is
was stolen during the recent election.
supposed to have contained a majority for
that
the
murder
is
thought
Clayton. It
grew out of politics, and the people are

bank in the December gale. Is refitting at
Constitution wharf. She is now nearly ready
for sea; her lower masts have been put In at

before. The topmasts are now being put in place.
It will be remembered that three of her
masts fell upon tbe vessel,'and so were saved
with their rigging ^nd light spars, The sales
were taken in before the masts fell, and
these are to be stretched on the new masts.

exactly

the same

place

as

Thus the loss has been smaller than was anticipated, all this material having been used
The masts are
in newly rigging the vessel.
to be three leet shorter than before, so that
be
and
used,
to decrease
the old rigging may
This shortening
the leverage of the masts.
adds to the appearance of the vessel.
The owners of the Governor Ames and the
Horse Transportation Company were unable
to agree upon what is an equitable amount

for salvage of the vessel. Ί lie owners offer a
much smaller sum than the Morse Company
has
will accept, so the latter company
brought a libel for salvage In the United
The counsel are
States District Court.
Dabnry for the plaintiff, and Carver for the
owners, and the case will be of more than
The rumor that the
ordinary interest.

Ames was to be changed into a coal barge Is
incorrect
The Morse Company have ordered a new
tug to take the pla^e of the H. K. Morse,
wrecked on Harding's I.edge on the morning
The frame has been orderof the 21st inet.
ed, and Is now being cut at the shipyards of
She will be precisely
the company at Bath.
like the H. F. Morse, being made from the
weeks
from now the tug
same moulds.
Two
Ice King,which is now at bath having a new
boiler put in, will be added to the Morse's

Boston fleet.

Kenna was Not Elected.
Charleston, W. Va., Jan. ao.—Notwithstanding that Senator Kenna's friends confidently claimed his re-election today the
The first ballot
vote showed little change
stood: Ooff, 42; Kenna, 42; Thompson, U.
Li., 3; scattering, 3. The second ballot was ;
Golf, 42: Kenna, 42; Gosaorn, 3; ecatterlng,3.
A Polltlcaj Murder.
Little Rock, Ark., Jan. 30.—'flou. J. Af.
Clayton, late Republican candidate for Congress in the second district of this State,was

What Was Said of

STEPS TOWARD SETTLEMENT.
Among the

Yesterday

New

York

Street Car Men.

Railroad Commissioner· Take
Up the Matter—Twenty-three Persona Held
by the Courts-More

The

Flghtlne

In the Streets.

New Vobk, Jan. 30.—'The State board of
railroad commissioners
held its regular
meeting here today Instead of at Albany, to
have a conference with both street railroad
officials and employes.
\V. J. liichardson,
superintendent of the Atlantic Avenue railroad of Brooklyn, was first examined.
After a brief outline of the origin and present
condition of the strike. Chairman Rogers
asked if the company had made any effort towards a compromise.
Mr. Richardson replied the committee from the labor organiza-

tions had made overtures to that effect, but
the officers would not listen to any outside
interference.
If any of their own men
would call, the company was willing to treat.
Two strikers, both employes of the Atlantic
Avenue line, wanted to know If Mr.Richardsou's roads were
not obliged to forfeit
their charter by reason of failure to make a
for
round trip
several days.
The commissioners replied It made no difference if they
did not run for a month. The commissioners
strongly urged the strikers to persuade their
brother strikers to call on Mr. Richardson as
employes. The commissioners were willing
αν κ

«ο niuiuatuioi

Several exciting scenes occurred oa the
streets this afternoon, but nothing very serl
ous

transpired.

TweDty-three

strikers and

sympathizers were held in the police courts
today for taking part in the disturbances on
the streets.
Fifteen year old Ëdward Kiernan smeared the 10th Avenue tracks with
grease and was held.
A DAY S

Fighting

More

HISTORY.

In the Streets of New
York.

New York, Jan. 30.—The first car over
the Grand street route started at 7.24 and
went to the ferry where it was soon filled
with passengers, mostly ladies.
The car
then started. At Goerck street a stop was
made to remove a truck. A crowd of strikers
gathered and several bricks were thrown.
Things looked bad, but Inspector Byrnes
with a squad of police scattered the mob after niakiug one anest.
No further trouble
was made and the car reached the end of its
route. Gn the return trip several wagons
were placed across the track but were removed. Further on several large drays and
piles of stones «ere enoountered which effectually blocked the way for some time, but
Crowds were
they were finally removed.

continually assembling

about the car and
but squads of police

very menacing
scattered them.
The first Fourth avenue car left the depot
at 10 o'clock. The driver was the same one
who drove a car that was attacked yesterday.
He was cheered by the bystauders as he
started and received another greeting when
uearly an hour later tne car came bacK aftet
making the round trip.
At Uleeker and Carmine streets the strikers overturned a Sixth avenue car.
There
were only three policemen present and they
were

overpowered. The police were roughly handled and one of them discharged his
pistol into the crowd. A reserve squad arrived and the mob dispersed.
The police
were stoned but no one was hurt.
Several
were

arrests were made.
The superintendent of the Ninth avenue
line stated today that his road would not
send out a car until the trouble was all over.
He did aot care to incite a riot.
The men
had been forced to leave their work without
any reason for it and he was not going tolincrease

the complications.

The State board of arbitration are all at
the Murray Hill Hotel but do not seem to be
making much progress as mediators.

RAILROAD REGULATION.
How

the

Railroad Commissioners

Must Walt for the Nevy Capitol.

Mr. Reed on True

Economy
Expenditures.

The

Doings

of a

deiuand for a measure of this sort. Mr.
liâmes thought the Maine Central and Buston Jfc Maine held this State in a powerful
should
be
loosened,
iness
he
were
said,
men,
oppressed by unjust favoritisme and discriminations ; but did not dare to complain publicly because they feared that the railroads
would crush them. Mr. Haines further discussed the high rates of fare charged on thp
Maine Central, condemning unsparingly that
road for war time prioes for fares.
Hon. J. H. Drummond, replied. He said
the fundamental idea that came out of what
the gentleman said was that the railroads
"Blot out the railroads" said
were a curse.
Mr. Drummond, "and see where Maine
would be. What but the railroads have
built np Maine in the last twenty years."
Mr. Drummond said the Maine Central now
paid dividends because it had built up manufactories in places like Lewiston and Waterville by giving low freight rates for a time
until the industries could get on their feet.
But this oould not be done under Mr. Haines'
bill. Speaking of the branch roads, which
had
said
Mr.
Haines
the
Maine
had
Central
gobbled up, Mr. Drummond said many of th.ise branches did not
pay, and that If the Maine Central should
them up there would be an awful whine
roui the very men now complaining.
About
Mr. Halne's proposition to
fix passenger
rates at three cents a mile, Mr. Drummond
said that that might be practicable in more

ethat

?ive

βα^ΜμΙ Xfnfj*u

hut nnt.

in

\fainn

Au

to thecharge that business men were
opposted, Mr. Urummond said it was a little
strange that the bqsltjess men did not make
some complaint.
Mr. Urummond concurred
with Mr. Ilaines that the railroad commissioners ought to be paid a salary, but he
thought they must have quarters first (or the

commissioners.

Mr. Clark ot Bangor—"We are going to
have a State House."
Mr. Drummond—"That is the question
which must be settled betore we can do
much (or the railroad commissioners."

Continuing about the alleged discrimina-

tions among shippers Mr. Urummond said
the ο Ulcers of the road denied it and he did
not believe it existed. He did not believe
either that the free pass system would be

abused.

Hon. A. A. Strout, representing the Grand
Trunk, (ollowed. He said the bill would
revolutionize the whole railroad policy c(
the State and work great injury to the Interests ot the State. Mr. Strout spoke at
length o( the un(avorable effect of the bill
would have on the Grand Trunk.
He also
showed the oliarter of the old Atlantic and
St. Lawrence contained an agreement as to
(ares which this bill would violate.
Mr.
Strout also showed the reasonableness of the
rates o( the Grand Trunk.
Hon. George P. Wescott also appeared to
protest in benali o( the Portland and Kochester and Northern Maine railroad.

Eugenie Loses.
Boston, Jan. 30.—In the Superior Civil
Court at Salem this moping in the cases tf
Eugenie Menard v. the Boston <fc Maine railroad, actions of tort to recover (or the deaths
of Odilon Menard and Kugene, Menard and
her own Injuries in the North Beverly fatal
accident, the jury returned a verdict for defendant in each case. The matter goes to the
Supreme Court on plaintiff's exceptions, the
principal one being on the refusal of the
court to allow the matter as to whether
proper itiguals were shown to go to the jury.
Instantly Killed.

Ipswicu, Mass., Jan. 30.—John iQuill and
his son were ^instantly killed by )be4.30
train from Boston this afternoon, as they
were crossing the Boston & Maine track in a
The team was demolished aud the
wagon.
horse killed.
Louis A. Knackstedt, paying teller o( the
Mullauphy Savitgs Bank in St. Louis, Is a
defaulter to the amount of $H00, and h»8

lied,

Day

In Public

in the National

Capital.

Washington, Jan. 30.—The Senate resumed the consideration of the Diplomatic
and Consular Appropriation bills, the question being on the amendments affecting the
Samoan Islands. Alter a general description ot the Islands, their products. Inhabitants and commercial importance, Mr. Dolph
reviewed the history o( affaire since the United States government first took an iuterest
in the Samoan Islands, and the recent occurrences wh{ch, he said, had involved the United States in some controversy with the German government.
lie spoke ol the treaty or
convention of November, 1884, between Samoa and Germany as one which, if it had
been executed, would have substantially sescured to the German government the en.
tire control of the islands.
Mr. Morgan remarked that that convention
contained evidence absolutely convincing of
the determination of Germany to acquire
jurisdiction and pcwer in Samoa, and that
Germany would not have abandoned it but
for the pressure brought to bear by other Interested powers.
Mr. Dolph said that the extensive provisions of that treaty, and the powers conferred by It on Germany, were entirely Incompatible with the independence and autonomy of the native government, and were
inconsistent with American treaty rights
there, but that as soon as the German fleet
went away the treaty had been repudiated
by Malletoa as having been signed under
protest. In the course of his review Mr.
Dolph came to the point where United
States Consul Greenbaum had raised the
American dag over the Samoan Hag in the
harbor of Apia, an act which had been
uromDtlv reinitiated bv Mr. Bavard, and tb«
repudiation not tied tu the Uerman and Jingllsli governments, with a suggestion as to a

protectorate.

Morgan stated that Mr. liayard had

Mr.

the islands, not believing that a protectorate
was entirely consistent witri autonomy.
Coming down to the conference at Washington in July, 18S7, Mr. Dolph spoke of an
agreement that, pending that conference, the
status quo should be observed, and Mr. Morgan asked him for his authority for the state
ment
that the German government had
agreed to observe the status quo.
Mr. Dolph replied that there may have
been no such special agreement, but that the
observance of the status quo was necessarily

implied.

As to the specific amendments Mr. Dolph
said he could hardly conceive why the government should spend #1(10,000 In establishing a coaling station at Pago Pago.un less the
government should Insist that all Its rights
were to contluue. If Congress were to interfere iu the matter, something tery different
from the pending amendments would be required. 11 f he were asked what that was
he
to be,
should say that Congress

should direct

the

President

Insist

to

upon a restoration by the Oerman government of
the status
at the time
quo,
of the Washington conference, and tu notify
the German guvernment that the United
States would not permit the Samoan Islands
to pass under the control of any foreign nation, aud that their independent autonomy
must be maintained.
lie saw no good reason why, if necessary,
and If requested by the Samoan people, an
American protectorate should not be established over them, and that, he said, would be
an entirely different thing from Intervention
as practiced by European powers on the continent of Europe.
Mr. Gray asked Mr. Dolph whether he secontended that the setting up of a
riously
half civilized monarohy In Samoa and the
anointing of a half savage with the oil of
consecration was an assertion of the Monroe
doctrine.
Mr. Dolph—"No. I say that the Monroe
doctrine should be asserted In reference to
the Samoan Islands, as they come within its
terms."
Mr. Reagan, in opposing the amendment,
said the proposed amendmeut was too feeble
to answer the purpose. The proposition was
limited to the extension of the good offices of
the United States.
"Good offices," Mr.
Keagan exclaimed, "to a people already conquered and subjugated by Germany! if we
moan

anvthinff

lot.

naoitrnlfv

If

hir

nnr

o<»_

tion. I( we believe we have rights which
have been violated, we should assert those
rights as becomes a great and powerful nation. It Congress was possessed ol Bismarck's force of will, the trouble would be
quickly settled without a war. I am not in
favor of war, 1 know too well the calami-

But the humiliation of

war.

a

great

nation in the faoe of an arrogant power, Is
worse than war.
I would give the President
power to determine what our rights in the
matter
are
and
power to assert those
that
not
could
rights in a way
be
mistaken.
It
we
do this,
we
may expect to maintain our rights and
see the restoration ef the statu quo. 1 would
suggest an addition to the pending amendment of the words I'and for the protection
of the rights of American citizens resldlug
in said islands, and to preserve the neutrall·
ty and independence of their people.' If we
do not put iu some such declaration, we
leave the President exactlv where he is now,
in a position where he regards himself as
to vindicate the rights of the
powerless
United States."
At the close of Mr. Keagan's speech, the
Senate, on motion of Mr. Kiddleberger. who
said he wished an executive session "for a
great purpose," presumably the British extradition treaty, proceeded to executive business. When the doors re-opened the Senate

adjourned.
A

REED AND RANDALL.
Sharp Controversy in Which the
Latter Is Worsted.

Jan. 30.—There was a short
but severe encounter in the House yesterday
between Messrs. Keed and Randal), In which
the latter was badly worsted. The item in

Washington,

appropriation for the
new building for the library of Congress.
The appropriation committee had recommended only $300,000, although the chief of

controversy

was

an

engineers bad asked twice that

in order
"to permit the work to g» on in the most
economical manner." Mr. Keed moved to
Increase the amount to S1.000.000 and to insert a proviso that the building should
in
accordance
with
General
proceed
Casey's modification of the original plan, the
total cost of the building not to exceed
$(>,000,ουυ. "Economist" ilolman made a
point of order that it proposed to change existing laws, and Chairman Randall went so
far as to declare that Mr. Keed was trying
by indirect means to evade or change existing law which limited the cost of the building to $4,000,000, and to adopt η plan which
would ultimately cost $0,000,000. The Maine
£(ati>«man

in

a

tinlritMl

«.ntuvili

sum

(1μΊ·.ιγι·ι1

that

be was trying nut only to save money, hut to
obtain a Library Building worthy of the
country. Ile derided the idea ol "economy"
which insisted
on
S4.OOD.UOO
spending
to build a building which, at the present
ratio of increase, would become too small
lor the library at the end of fifty-four years,
when, by spending 30 per cent more, a building could be haa which would be sufficient
for all the needs of the library during the
next 134 years, and would be, also, a structure in which Americans could feel an honest pride.
Of course the chairman of ;he committee
of the whole, Mr. Dockery, sustained Holuian's point of order and the inadequate
amount for the faulty plan was granted.

OKLAHOMA^!Ν THE HQUSE,
Amendments Adopted
Secure
to
Rights to Old Soldiers.
The House went
Washington, Jan.
Into committee of the whole for the consideration of the Oklahoma bill today, and
amendments were adopted as follows:
Providing that the rights of honorably discharged Union soldiers and sailors of the late
civil war to uiake home* on public lauds under
the existing homestead law. stall not. IIn any degree, be Impaired by the passage of the bill, but
that such rights shall extend to all lands ui en to
settlement under the bill; also, providing that
nothiUR iu this act shall be eonstrued as authorizing the extinguishment ot Indian titles to any
lands 111 Indian Territory, which, by virtue of any
exlstlnii law would enure to the beneflt ot auy
railroad corporation, or the title to which would
vest hi auv such corporation on extinguishment O]
the Indian title thereto, but all such lands shall
be held by the Indians In tribes or In seveialty, or
by the Uni ed Stales iu trust for the beueUt of the
Indiana: also lurteitliig lands and rights granted
the Ailantiv A Paclfle railroad for the construction ot a branch from the Canadian river to Van
liuren. Ark.

The olause

was

eliminated which subjects

land to taxation after the first Instalment of
the purchase money has been paid.
Another amendment was
adopted providing that
no entry be allowed of
any homestead except to actual settlers and no preferred right
of entry be given to any person
by reason of
a claim of occupancy
prior to application to
enter laud except In cases of actual
occupancy and continuous residence ou the land at
the date of application.
Mr. Payson's substitute for the towu site section was agreed
to.

Mr Hookef of Mississippi, declared that
thé'Uniled States was endeavoring by bill
(o take possession uf laud to whlchlt had no

—

PRICE 86 A YEAR IN
ADVANCE.

BISMARCK WANTS A CONFERENCE.
*

of dishonor.
Having agreed that the bill be voted on,
the committee arose and reported the bill to
the House. Mr. Payson's "soldier's homesteads" amendment was agreed to 114 to 111.
Pending turther votes, the House adjourned.

Washington

Other

High-Handed

Secretary Bavard has sent a message of
condolence to the Austilan Emperor on the
death of the Crown Prince.
According to private advices received here
from St Paul Senator-elect Washburn is
sufTeriug from brain fever and has so little
strength that recovery Is extremely doubtful.
The first session of the third annual National Convention of the American
Shipping
and Industrial Leagne, was held at Willard's
Hotel this aftftrnnnn
It la ato»<u1
tKo
^bJecûiMh^êwtue is to promote the development and distribution of the products of
American labor by the extension ol the merchant marine ol the United States.

kill the

CrownPrlnceRudolph,Royal

«ion -O'Brien In Clonmel Prlaon.

Paru, Jan. 30.—M. Kloquet In receiving
the bureau of the extreme Left side that he
had considered the advisabllty of resigning,
but had abandoned the Idea, deciding to
(ace the Intrigues and attacks of his opponents. lie would ask the Chamber (or a
vote of confidence and would Introduce Immediately a bill Increasing tho stringency of

December 24—The American schooner Oriarrived.
The German consul asked
Blacklock to seize It, «avlng It had ammunition. Blacklock replied he could not lawtully. Tbe German consul then wanted to
purchase It.

a

He records tbe seizure and subsequent reof tbe American In
Apia harbor. Contul Knappe Informs Blacklock that to end
the war the Germans will disarm both tbe
rebels and Tamasese.
January 1—Tbe eaptaln of tbe German
vessel, winch seized an American boat, ex•u»ed himself by saylag there was no Hag
Hying on the boat. This Is not true, but Is
the usual way the
Germans
adopt for
straightening outrages they cumin it.
4—Tbe
German consul sent word
January
to Mataafa that he would like to see him
anywhere, as he wanted to shake hands aud
be friends.
Mataafa replied that be did not
waut to see tbe consul.
In his report to Secretary Whitney, dated
December 26, Commander Mullen of the
Hlpslc, describes the fight on December 17,
Mtweeu German soldiers and Mataafa'-4
>arty and tbe bombardment and burning of
iaulll, December 10. December 21, the Getease

an-

himself from attending the family dinner
party. When the shooting guests assembled
this morning, they were overcome by the
was

dead from apoplexy.
In Vienna, large crowds traversed the
mala streets, and assembled In
groups discussing the event. When the Bourse learned
the news, a paralysis of business ensued and
the members rushed to the streets and be-

nan i/Uunui

seigwi me leiegrapn omces. me Bourse imThe Relchsmediately closed until Friday.
rath also adjourned auil<l groat excitement.
The court, theatres and all the private theatres and places of amousement gave no per-

[The Archduke Rudolph Francis Charles
Joseph, Crown Prince Imperial of Austria,
Crown Prince Royal of Uungary and Bohemia. was born August 21, 1838. He was the

and second child of the Emperor Francis
In 1881 he married Princess Steph-

Joiteph.

anie, second daughter of King Leopold of

Delgium.J

ROYAL CONDOLENCE.

Rudolph'·

Death was Received.

lititi.ix, Jan. 30. -Emperor William was
agitated by the news of the death of the
Austrian Crown Prince.
Be drove to the
residence of Count Zechanyi, the Austrian
ambassador, and remained there half an
boar. When the news was communicated to
it caused an informal suspen-

sion of the sitting.
Brusski.s, Jan. 3a—The Queen wept on
hearing the news of the death of Crown
Prince Rudolph and sent a telegram of condolence to her daughter.
Court festivities

Edinburgh

Paris, Jan.

will attend the

30.—President Carnot has
sympathy to Emperor
the death of the Austrian

message of

sent a

Francis Joseph
Crown Prince.

on

TAKING

I93UOU

»

proclamation

assistant to Tama

co-operation of the

treaty powers in Samoa, and ask the government of the United States to furnish its consuls and the commanders of Its ships of war
in Samoa with suitable instructions. Our
armed forces there are instructed to avoid
an<l prevent all Injury to neutral commerce
and propertv, and adopt measure-ι of reprisal
and destruction only against the followers of
the party which Initiated the contest against
We sbMI,
our troops by a murderous attuck.
of course, abide by the agreement with
America and England with respect to Samoa
and pay due regard under all clrcumstancea
to the rights of those powers as established

London, Jan. 30.—The Queen and the
Prince of Wales sent telegrams of condolence
to Vienna. The Prince of Wales and probthe Duke of
funeral.

Apia

assume the character ot
.sese.
We nope for the

postponed!

ably

at

lhat, to stop the war, the warriors in Tarnnamauous, Apia, Mataula, Telepa and M»tifagateie should bring their ara» on board
;he German man-of-war la MaUfagatele
larbor within a certain time, or Matafaga
*ie would be bombarded.
Within three hours the Oiga bombarded
;he village, giving an insufficient time to
warn forelguer*.
Commander Mullen ex*
presses the opinion that our g< vernment
ihould have at this point mora vesiels.
Be
das putted la Apia a notice that the lire· ol
>11 American citizens will be protected on
aoard the vessel under his eon mand. and
that at the first intimation ot outburst of
hostilitle» In Apia be will latid a force for
the protection of their property.
Bismarck's letter to Count Arco complains
that the armed Samoans of Mataafa's party,
under the leadership of the American nameil
Klein, attacked the German protective force,
and more than fifty German soldiers and officers were killed and wounded.
lie says:
"We shall carry on the contest forced upon
us by Mataala and his followers wltb the utmost consideration for English and American interests.
Our military measures have
in view only the punishment ot the murder
of Uerman soldiers and the protection ot oar
and
their
countrymen
property.
As
are
at
war
with
they
Tamasese, our Interference will necessarily

formance tonight.

have been

foreigners.

ing.

the death of the Crown Prince, son
of the Emperor and Empress, In the flower
of his youth and In the fulness of his
strength. The Crown Prince on Monday
went on a shooting exÎurslon to Meyerllog.
accompanied by several guests. He felt
somewhat Indisposed yesterday and excused

Reichstag

nuaarwj

on

nounces

the

une

Is In Hauies.
December 22—A meeting of tbe three consuls and three representative captains was
beld to arrange fur the better security of Inhabitants within the neutral boundary, bot
the German consul viould agree to noth-

AUSTRIA'S CROWN PRINCE DEAD.

the New* of Prince

tuiiiMiaillt.

Matafajatele

the code relating to attacks upon the constitution and the pnblic-laws ; and also a
measure affecting the press law.
The bill
re-establishing tne scrutin d'arrondissement system of election would be announced
immediately upon the opening of the Cham
ber tomorrow.

How

fcu

December '20th be says : "Tbe German
Consul sent Mataafa word to come on board
the Ailler today and his life
would be spared,
tie, of course, does not go, as he knew
he
would never come on shot·.
The three
consuls met, but nothing could be
done, an
the German Consul says he lost so
many
men he must now take the matter In
bis own
hands and revenge their loss."
December 21—The German consul Informed Blacklock that the German man ofwar would go to Matafagetel and wait an
hour for Mataafa and the natives to come
aboard and give up their guns.
Blacklock
protentested and notified him there >aa
American property In the town.
The natives warn the British and Americans to
put
a black band on their arms as
they intend to
retaliate on tbe Germans If attacked again.

Condolencea-The Parnell Commit·

son

untcu

December l»th, the Vice Consul write*.
"Tbe Germans have commenced war on the
Samoans In earnest They attacked Mataafa
but were repulsed with 20 killed and :»
wounded. The natives have been forced to

Meet the Crlala and

Prince

vu

tod fifty (tor man sailors came ashore from
tbe German man-of-war. got drunk and maltreated the natives.

Do Hla Beat.

Crown

the

Jan. 30.—The President toCongress additional correspon-

sent to

uuuoui

WILL NOT RESIGN.

terrible news that the

by

dence relative to Samoan affairs, and also
tbe full text of the Instructions from Bismarck to tbe German minister, communicated on the 30th Inst., which
appears to be an
amplification of prior telegraphic instruction.
Tbe President also Informs Congress
that on Monday, tbe 28th inst., tbe
Secretary
of State was given to understand by tbe
German minister that a proposition from
his government to this, for a conference on
tbe Samoan subject, was on its way by mall,
having left Berlin the 20th Inst. The correspondence accompanying the President's
message, opens with α communication from
Vice Consul Blacklock, at Apia, Samoa,
dated Dec. 31st, transmitting a record of current events In Samoa.
The communication
says: "American lives and property are In
the greatest danger."
On Dec. Uth, It was reported that three
large villages of the Tamasese party on Upolu refused to fight any more for Tamasese or
Brandels. Tamasese natives
say they have
bought guns from the German man-of-war
Elbe.
On Dec. 14th. the German man-tl-war Olga arrived from the Marshall Islands, where
she left Mailt* to a.
The Consul
fear that If the Germans undertakeexpresses
the capture of Mataafa and his chiefs, tbe native*
will burn German property, and British and
Americans must share tbe same late.
Dec. 13th and 16th, the Consnl gives an account of the stabbing of a Swede by » German officer, and tbe refusal of tbe German

river.
The Senate, in executive session, confirmed
the nomination of George B. Wilson of
Maine, to be assistant surgeon In the navy.
Col. W. W. Dudley is said to be a caudidate
for commissioner of patents.

Expiree Suddenly while on
Shooting Expedition.
Viicssa, Jan. 3ft—The Official Gazette

Proceedings

WASRixoToy,
day

Matter·.

He

Bayard.

German Consul and Officer·.

three in number. One provides for a special
examination of ex-soldlers and soldiers' widows, at a special compensation of five rents
for each name, Instead of two cents as in
other cases.
A new life saving station for Maine is likely to be a result of early legislation. Congressman Dingley has just presented a bill
In the House to establish a life saving station
near Thomaston, at the mouth of Georges

Determined to

the Chancellor to

Consul Blackiock's Account of
the
Recent Events In Samoa.

The Senate will shortly pass the House
census bill as amended by Ur. Hale's com
The
mittee.
Important amendments are

FLOQUET

Message from

Secretary

Not Warranted by Law.
Washington, Jan. 3ft—About a month
ago Secretary Bayard was Informed of the
action of the Privy Counsel of Canada proposing reciprocal arrangements with the
I'nited States for the admission free of articles needed for the repair of disabled vessels
of either country. The matter was referred
to the Treasury Department, and assistant
Secretary Mavnard wrote Mr. Bavard in reply that: "in view of the absence of
any provisions of law foi the free entry of
articles of the characUr mentioned the Department perceives no way In which reciprocal arrangement can be consummated."

Death of

ÎH·

CAPITAL OP THE STATE.

right. Ile asserted that the Cherokee Indians had a perfect title and the bill would
be grand larceny. It was a proposition to
steal an empire, a fitting climax to a century

never committed the United States government to the position that there should be
either a separate or a Joint protectorate over

ties of
[Special to the Press.J
Augusta, Jan. 3υ.—Senator Haines of
Waterville, appeared before the railroad
committee tills evening to explain and advocate his bill to regulate the relations of the
people and the railroads in thU Stat j. The
main object of his bill, he said, was to elevate the railroad commission to the dignity
of a court, to which the people of the State
may have recourse when they consider themselves unjustly used by high rates, discrimiMr. Ilalnes argued at leDgtli
nations, etc.
the constitutionality of tbe bill, explalued
its provisions and snowed four petitions receive 1 from hundreds of people in Kennebec
and other counties that there was a popular

Samoan Affairs

Yesterday.

greatly excited.

(hi/>lrlv

BqsTp^f, Jan. 3p.—The Governor Ames,
the great five-masted schooqer which was
dismasted and driven to the Georges fishing

MR. DOLPH WANTS A PROTECTORATE.

son.

subject.

cause

ne mu υιιι

acnvvia·

Suffrage.

THE WELFARE OF THE MAINE LOBSTER,

PORTLAND SHOULD DE

BREATH.

by treaty.

The Speech Readers Pause and Admit Some TestimonyLosuon, Jan 30.—During the session of
the Parnell commission today the leading of
the speeches ot the Parnellites, taken in evidence, was suspended to admit the testimony of O'Keefe, cashier of the Castle Island
branch of the national bank, who deposed

War

Aixklaxd,

Declared.

W., Jan. M.—Samoan

N. S.

I vices say the Germans have declared war
against Maiaafa, and probably all the
S-iuioans will join against the Germans
a

COR.

Timothy Horan, treasurer of the
League at Castle Island, bad an account
with the bank, and passed checks there
drawn by Mr. Kenney, Member of Parliathat

Λ
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connect the Parnellites with outrages Incited
by members ot the League In Castle Island.
Mr. Henley, agent of the estate in Thurles
also testified. lie related difficulties which.
had arisen between himself and the tenants
as soon as the League was established in bis
district. He was positive that many farmers were forced to join the League, the terrorism of which, he said. Injured trade everywhere. At the conclusion of his testimony
the reading of speeches was resumed.
Trouble In

The Walker· Commence Their Tramp
In Norombsga Hall.

Peath.

|

Bangor, Jan. 30.—The ΐΤ-honr go-as-yooplease race began at Norombega Hall this
evening, at 8.00. Λ large crowd wai present.
The band discoursed music in tbe gallery.
The starters were Frank Hart of Boston,
Dillon P. illggelman of New York, Dan
Herly of Uevere, Mass., Norman Taylor ol
Rutland, Vt., John Sullivan of Bangor, Geo.
Connors of London, Kng., George Cartwright of England, Jobn Witbee of Bangor,
Joseph Simmons of Lewlstoo, and Tomah ot
Oldtown.

Pksth, Jan. 30.—A portion of tne populace
are still greatly incensed at the passage of
A great crowd
the anuy bill, yesterday.
endeavored to prevent deputies from entering the chamber, today, and soldiers bad to
charge upon the crowd. Several were hurt,
including women and children. A strong
military guard Is posted around the parliament building and streets in the vicinity are
patrolled by Hussars.
O'Brien Behind Prlaon Bar·.
Dublin, Jan. 30.—O'Brien arrived at
Kingstown this afternoon. The Lord Mayor
and other Parnellites awaited his arrivai at
the Westland How station in Dublin, but the
police chahged thilr route, conveying O'Brien to Clohmel prison, via Klngsbridge

For half an hoar, Cartwright, Hegehnan.
Hart and Herty dogged each other closely,

running swiftly,

and

leaving

the others be-

hind.

Afterwards they look matters
easily. The score at 8.36 was :

mote

Miles. I

Mile*.

Uartwrlght
lli-grlnian
Hedy
Hart
Connor
l>illon

The

4

4
3
score

Hegeiman.
Herty

Taylor

»
3
3
3
8
3

~

4 Sullivan
4 Totnab
4 Simmon*
WI thee

Judge

at 10.05:
Miles, ι

Mil·'»·

Sullivan
Tomah
t6 Taylor
IS Witnee

14
13

10
t«

I»

station,

Hart
Dl Ion
Cartwrlaht
Connor

The Allan Line Concede· It.
3a—A thousand Clyde firemen and aaUors struok for an Increase of
three shillings per week which the Allan

Nomination· by the Governor.
The following nominations have been
made by Governor Marble :

London, Jan.

Company

conceded.

Foreign Notea.
An article in the London Contemporary
Kevlew states that it Is Bismarck's ambition
that bis son. Count Herbert, should succeed
him as chancellor.
The Crown Prince ot Austria died

yester-

day.
Advices from Havtl are that Hlppolyte Is
awaiting the downfall of Legitime. He does
not come to take Port au Prince by assault
as tbe loss of life would become unpopular.
He also wauts Legitime tu pay the indemnity to the United States.

Mr·. Washburu, wife of the Minnesota
Senator-elect, who is visiting in Bangor, nad
yesterday received no news of tbe reported
illness of her husband.

14
14

11
a

Judge

sliutu· na

Trustee of the State Reform School—W. W.
Bol<t«r ο Auburn.
Coroner»—lieo. W. Parks of Van Buren. Curtis
8. Carllof Waterboro, Seth Patterson of Wlacfcset.
Notarié·* fublle— Kben W. Kreemtn at Portiacd
John I'. Wlnchellof Brunswick, Kdsou c Bukrr
of St. Albans, Henry 1. Lord of Blddetord.
Trial Justices— Ν. Γ. Brown at Bethel Charlrti
Ε. B. Llbby of Loeke's Mills, .Walter *L

uïïÎSÎ

of V auueboro.

Justices of the Peace— Bennlnc C
Bangor, Κ. H. Buruham of
Brtdgbam ot Palermo, Johu H

Addlton <>«

Rwloiid TkemïÎïw

IKnjJiL*

Kreuch of Llnneua, Horace W.
ΟπΜΜ ιΜ·
**errtsh of Oakflelu Plantation,
Wm' H.
u i®.'
Win.
Lawrvuce ot ttuiUv»u lie rv ▲
lumbal
Α·
■Z&Si'
£·»·? i Ïiïii"
V 8*J'"n· ββο,

water, Peter Stewart of

w"

WAMff

Sanforu of BrUia»Ealiuouth. am.κ-T«
®' SUnsoa of Augusta,
William J. VTh.eler of

rSufÎt ,Î"î'**,!",r
wr""w,'
.,tUfl.,'U1i
tr.iiK A. W.
WilUea
of bkowhegan.
»

THE

PRESS.

THURSDAY MORNING, JAN. 31.
We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer
are In Ml case» Indispensable, not necessary lly for
publication but an a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communie»' ions tint are not used.

Secretary Bayard decies that he has any
Intention of resigning, and so does Secretary
Whitney. As their official careers cannot
last much over a month the

public

will read

their denials with comparative resignation.
A joint committee has now been constituted by the legislature to consider the question

of removing the Capital. Now it will soon
be In order for Portland to mate a proposition. Let it be a liberal one.
Senator Sherman's statement of the Samoan situation Is the clearest exposition
yet. And his recommendations, too, seem
to be wise and feasible. A firm policy, wltiiout bluster, U probably all that will be needed to maintain our rights and bring Germany
to her senses.
The Bangor Whig appears to be verv much
disturbed by what it describes as the Biddeford Journal'* attack upon the Governor.
As only a few weeks ago the Whig Itself
indulged in quite as much of an attack upon
another Governor, it doesn't look like a very
consistent performance on its part to set to
work rebuking the Journal. However, the

Journal doesn't appear to be very much disturbed by the rebuke.

The Gardiner Journal says the only reason
tor moving
the
capital is because
Portland wants it.
The Journal
Is wrong.
The reason for moving the capital to Portland is because the
people want it here—the best possible reason.
Portland conveniences three-quarters of the
State better than Augusta. Its accommodations are better ; Its means; of conveyance
are better,
if we had no capital to-day and
the people of Maine would be pretty nearly
unanimous In the opinion that Portland Is
the right place. The funniest of the Journal's assertions Is its statement that Portland
can furni-h no site as eligible as that on
which the present State Bouse stands. The
J ournal man should visit Portland and inspect our eastern and western promenades.

Moore, the defaulting agent of the Connecticut Mutual ΙΛίβ Insurance Company,
lias quietly left Indianapolis, and is now
supposed to be domiciled in that land of refuge for American defaulters, the Dominion
of Canada. It was more than a week ago
that Moore confessed his guilt, yet no atwas made to arrest him, nor was he
put under surveillance even. Who is to
blame for this neglect or what was the motive of It does not appear. The eflicials of
the company say the facts were laid before
the β dicers whose business It Is to institute
criminal proceedings soou after the defalcation was discovered and that there was
ample time before he fled to arrest him. If
this be so, then the blame rests with the authorities. but their side has not yet been
heard. Whether Moore's crime is an extraditable offense is questionable. If It Is simply embezzlement it is not. iiut if forgery
was a part of it then he can be brought back.
However, as he has been deliberately allowed to escape, it is not probable that very
strenuous efforts will be made to bring him
back.

tempt

The dainty verses elsewhere printed, suggested by Keats's epitaph, are taken from
the Literary World of Boston, to which Mrs.
Cavazza has become a regular contributor.
The World is to be congratulated on Its acquisition, which cannot fail to add much to
the value and reputation of this admirable

literary publication.

The readers of the
Pusse are familiar with the work of Mrs.
Cavazza. which Is known and praised by
lovers of books on both sides the Atlantic.
She has a particularly keen and delicate
ciltlcal sense combined with great vigor,

aptness and elegance of expression, and is
endowed with a peculiarly accurate insight
Into the motive and

nurnose

of nthpr wrltprs

which makes her reviews uot only useful
and attractive to the general reader, but
helpful to the person criticised. Besides
her critical work she has written for the
magazines and other periodicals many beautiful and striking poems, and many pretty
tales well told in prose and verse. She is
already one of the foremost, aud i« regarded
by the best literary people as one of the
most promising, of recent writers. Lovers
of line letters may anticipate with pleasure
the continuance of Mrs. Cavazza's lively,
elegant and refined literary work.
The Ballot Reform Bill.

The judiciary committee at Augusta will
give a hearing this afternoon on Air. Looney's ballot reform bill. As is well known,
the essential features of the bill are borrowed from the Australian system of voting,
which has been In use in
England
since
1872, and which has
produced
beneficial
results.
very
The method
looks
somewhat
at
complicated
first glance, but in practice is said to work
out veiy simply ; and where It has been tried
the per cent of errors in marking the vote has
been very small. The friends of the bill
claim, and their claim seems to be well supported by evidence, that It will diminish
bribery aud lntimidationat elections, and in
many other ways contribute to fairness and
purity. Of course it Is not claimed that
there Is such pressing need of ballot reform
here as in the South er in some of the most
populous States of the North, but it Is asserted that a change
in the election
would
do
even
system
in
good
Haine.
The
beet
time
to
check
evils ie before they get strong and thorougl
ly established. Objection Is made to the
measure on the ground that it will entail
large expense on the publie which Is now
borne by private Individuals or by parly
committees. The only additional permanent
expense it will put upon the public will be
for the printing of the ballots. That will
not be large, and as ballots are mi essential
part of election machinery it is right and
proper that the State should pay for them.
It is urged, too, that mistakes will be likely
to occur ία marking the ballot, bo that frequently men will vote (or candidates they
do not intend to. Doubtless there will be
mistakes, but tbe experience of Louisville
the average intelligence of wbose citizens is'
certainly not superior to Maine's shows that
these mistakes will be comparatively few.
Tbe mistakes now made by reason of spilt
tickets are quite as numerous as the mistakes in marking tbe ballot will be. It is
urged also that the system will not do any

good. Tbe best

answer to that is that it
always has done good where it has been
adopted. We do not claim that tbe Looney
bill is perfect. In several particulars ft
might be amended with good result*. But
Its piinciple is, we think, a correct one, and
In practice will accomplish
beneficial reforms. The matter Is one in which partisanship has no place. Good men of all parties
desire pure elections, aDd that
every voter
shall have the privilege ot casting his vote
as his Judgment dictates.

to the seizure of the British brig "Taenia,"
would eay that your reporter was somewhat
misinformed. The brig was seized at the in-

stigation of New York parties, while we assisted the captain in getting his vessel released by paying the claim· against her.
It*AN & Kelbky.
SWEET VIOLET6.

Elderly Cab

An

Horse

Tastes and

thetic

Exhibits

Esa

Astonishes

[New York Times ]
On New Yeai's day an old cab horse was
standing asleep at the corner of Fifth aveHis ears
nue and Twenty-sixth street.
drooped listlessly, his eyes were half shut
his loug under lip hung down from his yellow teeth, and
his
whitening whiskers
waved back and forth with the regularity fcf
his respiration. lie was stealing a nap in
the momentary cessation of bis dally) toil—a
toil that knows no exemption on Sundays
New Year'9, Christmas, or even Labor Day.
His half bald tail whisked dow and then
in evidence of the solid comfort he was tak-

»
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GKAND

BARGAINS

Also email lot of small sizes at only ISc per pair.

Some

on«

has said probably the happiest

lire. Harrison is quoted as saying she was
not elected to regulate fashions and customs
in the White House. "The elect lady" carries a level
head, and yet she is reported
as
in
New
being
York to make
suitable ai rangements to receive.

The brisk movement of women to induce a
of Sunday mails is said to be from
desire to get back to the good old Puritau

stoppage
a

times. But there must be a mistake somewhere. In those days they loosed upon Sunday males with special favor.
Item· for Horsemen.

Our Camden correspondent writes :
Thinking a few facts in regard to our good
horses would be appreciated by the readers
of your horse notes I herewith submit them
Μ. Κ Bean has a Wilkes stallion two years
old coming three that he bought last season
in Kentucky. The price paid was two thousand dollars, rather a high price you will say
for for a two-years-old. But wait until I
give you his pedigree before you express an

BOYS' LONG PANTS !
A

ihow
window will give you
a general Idea of our Under·
wear, but we invite you to come in
and give It a critical ex·
In
order
amlnatlon,
to
fully
ap-

bit variety of exceptionally neat styles at from
$1.00 to $5.00 per pair.

2.

Fever- Deerlng, 1; Mt. V» roots, 6;
1: Kocklaud, 1.
Scarlet Fever—Eden. 2; Newry, 2; Sliapleigh,

Constitutional Catarrh.
No single disease has entailed more suffering or
hastened tlie breaking up of the constitution than
Catarrh. The seme of smell, of taste, of sight, of
hearing, the human voice, the mind,—one ormore,
and sometimes all, yield to Its destructive influence. The poison it distributes throughout the
system attacks every vital force, and breaks up
the most robust of constitutions.
Ignored, beAdltU

hut mtlli iinHoroinnH

V»*»

*nr\«4-

«-.Il"f!"'

9m

kTdN EY

PAINS

Willi their weary, dull, aching, lifeless,
f JM all gone sensation, r*lie»ed In on.
W
niiaie
\
by the Callcurs Anli-I'i.in
\
I'ln.irr
The first and ouiy paln-subdulng Plaster. Absolutely unrivalled as an Instantaneous and Infallible antidote to pain, inflammation and weakness. At all druggists, 2/i ceuts ; five
for «1.00; or, postage ree, of Potter Drito and
Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. jau31TliM4iw2w

Standard Clothing Co.,
255 Middle

W. C.

«allant

M AN ACER.
dtl

GRAND AI^-JVXJ-âLXL-

SILK m DRESS GOODS SALE

We propose to give our customers and Ihe
public A benefit by «eliing these goods
at lower prices tlun
were ever sold before.
New goods bought especially for
the/
this sale,
Ulack Mervllieux, Khadames, Salin Duchess, Satin Luxor, Faille
Français, Mascot, Cashmere Perfection, Bonnet, IVau de Suede.
Genuine Guinet Clack Gros Grain Silk, 76 cents.
"
«
**
"
"
"
1.25
89 cents.
"
"
"
"
"
"
1.40
99 ci nts.
"
"
"
«
"
"
1.60
11.11.
lack Khadames from 76 cents to $2.00.
il 26 Colored Faille Français Silks, 8» cents.
76 New Styles of Fancy Striped Silks, wHh plain to
match; the latest novelty
out, for combination with Silk or Wool Dress Goods.
We make the following low prioes on Dress Goods to close out:
60 cent Dress Hoods, 29 cents. 76 and 87 cent French Oress
Goods, 60 eenta.
$1.00 and SI.26 French Dress Goods, 62 and 76cents.
Pattern Dresses, $6.00,
$β.6υ, $7.60, about half price. Tou will nave money by bnying these
goods new.
They will not be sold at these prices after this sale.

Î1.00

J. M.DYER &
jan26

CO., Congress5Street.
Ό

Flooding the Oaks.
To the Editor of the Prees :
The boys and girls of Portland would like
to know why Deerlngs Oakes
cannot be
flooded, when the city bas given διβυ for tbe
purpose of flooding it every cold night.
Abthur.
The

Brig Tnsma.

To the Editor of the Press:
In your Item of yesterday's issue, relating

HIP CORSET.

STREET,

TEA!

COFFEE!

the

largest
carry
WE city,
comprising

line

of fine Teas In tbe

And

having

in the city which we sell whole, and

guarantee our prices lower than the same
grade can be purchased elsewhere. Our

S Ρ EC IA LT I ES

Λ-+

In

this line

Grind While You Wait
and you have to wait but vei y few moments.
leader In this department Is the

are :

pound.

The

sale

Fine«t Coffee ever sold lo
Portland.

Also Choice and Fancy

Rios, Javne, 1*1 och a,
Marlcaibo, iflaleberrjr, Eu:., eltli
Haw or Roasted, at

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

price.

Children.

Marriner&Company MarrinerA Company
203 FEDERAL
STREET,

The Cbtiuj Company. 77
Murray Street, Ν. Y.

oc&deow&wlynrm

CLOSING OUT SALE
of my Entire Stock of

QuortihiiiniQ

EVER

MADE.
A·

FINE SCOTCH CINCHAMS.

R.TaRRINGTON,

200

MIDDLE

HOTEL,

and

Eye

TURNER

■Mitmunui,

year,

Classes !

Theae llnea >honld all Appear «tiaally blae*. to a normal ay·. Pataona baetnf wr*h eye. who cannot read tba above ,eue"
lo whom the Una· do not appear equally black at ««a or tan toat, have a Tleual in*)erftctloowWcbeommoo ·?*'·£,'··
leprr.ve. Itiey mu.' have eperial lanaae remind ta correct the détonait * at their uuraaM Tbl· defeat ta Ballad ASTIGMAN*AK VISION
TISM. Τ1116 iUl.NT ebould tend with
tniww.od la a teat

and

it

We have a large assortment and are prepared to adlust the same upon scientific principle·. We use
NACHfcT'n ΤΗΙΛΙ. HANK, to*eth« wl t h theOHT HA LnONt'OPIC Τ it β Τ LBNIB,
combinlDK the best iiietliods known (or detecting all optical defects of the eye and determining tlie
«uses needed for their correction.

CEQRCE

C.

FRYE,

corner

Congress

dtf

are

30 Artists.

Marmanv («Ο cU., $8 per doi.) by L. O.
&inff
BUIIg Ildl lUIIII), Kmerson, Is a new and very
book for
Mia^ia· Claaaea, perhaps

same

near

Green St.

GRAND LINEN SALE.
This is my first
attempt at « Reduction sale of all kinds of Linens. This sale will
Include all kinds of Cra»hes. Table
Linen, Towels and Napkins.
Crashes from 6 to 12 1·2 cents per
yard. ALL LINEN.
Table Linen from 42 cents to $s.i»0
per yard.
These Linens will be sold from 8
to SO cents per yard less than
regular price.
All Linen Towels from 5 cents
I» $1.00 each.
Napkins from «5 cents to $8.00 per <toien. Price on this
line of goods will be
reduced from 10 cents to $1.00 per dozen.
Bed Damask for 80, 60. 70 and 76 cents.
Reduction of 6 to 12 1-2 cents per
yard.
Fringed Covers all I ngthsat reduced prices.
All housekeepers should attend this
sale,
commcuclng
Tuesday morning and last·
lug 10 days, at the little corner store,

F.

STREET,

Jehovah's Praise /o. Km<fntuÎi, Is
Church Music
with

'size

a full
a large number of AnBook,
thems and Tunes for choirs, also Ulees. FartHongs. and a multitude of melodious exercises
for classes.

Chimes.
Temple
lisheti, is venr

£.·

a
superior collection of
pel dungs, of Hymns and Tunes.

oew

uoe-

Amj twk

κ

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
l«naa
T8iTAw2w

codtl

Boots i Shoes.

There la no line of good· manufactured ·(
which
the consumer know· sollttle
regarding quality.
you a»k for a pair of GOOD KUBBEKS
and lake
whatever the retailer offers you. If yon will Insist on
having the

AMERICAN RUBBER COMPANY'S

loodiaud be sure that Ihey bear this
Company'· name or trade
mark, you will be assured of a good article.
They u re made of the
flneat Pure Para Rubber, and are aold
and Franklin Streets. Insist on bavin* them and take no others.by all First Class retailer*.
augii

By

83 SHOE

CENTLKMKN.
• 3 SHOE FOR LÂDIK8.
Bert In the

OKNUINK

world.

KiunlM

HANb-lBWED

hi·
SHOE.
_

4.00 HAND-KKWKI) WKI.T SHOK.
Λ.ΛΟ I'OLICK AND fAKMERV SHOE,
ï.fto ΚΧΤΚΛ VALUE CALF SHOE,
t.td WOHKINOMAN'S SHOK.
«.00 and «1.TS HOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.
Fraudulent wlien mT name and price are not ilampet
•a bottom. W. L.
Brockton, Uw.

IS.OO

odflm

Begins Next Friday Might, Feb. 1st.
Terms tor six lessons, Gentlemen 13.50: Ladles' $1.50.
janiMtt

llflrtth, Telegraphs aod Expresses.
The Committee on Railroads and Telegraphs
have asslaned bearings upon bills and petitions
referred to tbera aa follows
Por WEDNESDAY, February «th,
Petition tor tbe extension of tbe Waldo and
Somerset K. R.
Act to amend charter of Watervllle and Pair
leld R. U.
An act to authorize the Portland Railroad Company to operate Its road by
An act ta Incorporate tbe

R. R. Co.

)«nl»

authorizing the Bangor Street Railway
track upon tbe Bangor and Brewer
Bridge etc., assigned f"r 7 o'clock p. m.
Bill and petition relative to Carrabassett and
Canadian R. R.
Act relating to signals and R. R
crossings.
Act concerning terminal facilities of Railroads
In clues and towns and order
relating to safety
appliances at frogs

NOTICE.
1IU

ARIZONA IMPROVEMENT GO.
Northern

Banking Company.

Interest and PrinclpU are made paj·
able at the Northern Banking Co., and
the payment of both I* guaranteed bj
the Maricopa Loan and Trust.Co·

and

and selenitic institutions.

M*TbU

J. B. PEAKS, See'y.
did

Jan35

NOTICE.
Juaarr

On

II·»

The Judiciary Committee will rive a bearing on
application of Brewer Water Company to take
water from Penobscot Hiver. Also on petition to
repeal the Insolvent law.
Vs

Vefcraary

7Ik.

Oa bill to supply town of Sulllvaa with pare
water. Also on Petition to annex the town of
Deerlngto Portland. Also on Petition of Moose
Klver Log Driving Company to amend charter.

Ptknsrr

Sit

ΗΕΑΒΙΧ0 OX THE BALLOT BILL.
Stats House. Acai'STA, Mb.,
Jan. IT. lea».
There will be a public hearing before the Committee on Le«;;l Affairs In the Senate chamber at
Augusta, on Thursday, Jan. 81, 1M*, ai two
o'clock p. III., on Australian ballot bill, and all
other matters relating to change In our election
laws.
O. B. CLASON, Seo'y.
dut
J aul»

ty-seven, relating to employment of the convicts
at the Maine State Prison, Is continued to Feb.
otn.

JanSldtd

J. A. CLARK, Sei'y.

^ 8M,A"· JMU"J '· 188#·

.That the

time for the reception of petitions and
bills for private and special legislation be limited
to THURSDAY, Januaiy 31, 1h«w, and that all
petltlous and bills presented after that oate be
referred to tbe next legislature, and I hat the
Clerk of the House cause this order to be published In the Dally Kennebec Journal, Hangor
Dally Whig and Courier, Portland Dally PBBaa,
Eastern Argus, Lewston Dally Journal, Bangor
Commercial, Portland Kveoliig Express, blddeford
Dally Journal, Bath Dally TIBies, Aroostook Republican, Kockland Opinion. Ellsworth American,
Piscataquis Ooserver, and Machlas Republican.
A true copy of order as
Read and passed lu the Senate. And
Read and passed In concurrence In tbe House.
Nichola* Fissbbdbw.
Attest:-

Thle loan was take· by the Northern
Co. on the report of Mener·.
W. V. Lunt and H. H. llill, committee
sent to Arizona to Investigate all mat·
tere relating to It. The
following 1» an
extract fiom their report :
"We have no hesitation In recommending the 7 per cent Bonds of the
Arizona Improvement to., of this Issue,
as
absolutely safe, and a most conservative and remunerative investment."
|Hl)«

dtl_

BONDS
ΓΟ*

—

Clerk.

janlOdSw

January.

Banking

MTATK PBI»®"·
The State Prison commit»» will glTe hewing,

^βΒΤ'Ο. order

In relation to

c.aa^rAm'Sa
onJue,Sr ^ ^ Return lV

section

chapter IM, ol

Jnrsoffl™, Sfa Offert p. ω. days <>« «·»»»·
J. A. CLARK, See'y.
"fiaioatd
ο»

none·.
The Judiciary Commute· will give a hearing on
ttlh, on munlctpal suffrage (or women.
By order o( the Committee.
JOeKI'll ». PEAKS, 8e«'y.
JanlOdtd

Feb.

riOTici.
All matters pertaining to game and gam· laws
will be von» We red by die committee oo fisheries
and game en WEDNESDAY, Feb. 13, at 2.30
p.m·
janilfelM
FRANK 8. WAKKEN. Mery.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
Railroads, Télégraphe anil Expreaaea.
The Committee

Expresses

CltT of Sooth Omaha· Neb·
Central Κ. K. fcx tension Hold β'».
Maine Central Β. K. Cons. Mort. 7'·.
Andros. ft Kennebec Κ. B. 1st Mort. β'β.
Portland Water Co. 4'», S'· aad β'».
Wakefield, Mass. Water Co. 1st Mort. β'β.
Watertown, Mass., Water Ce. lit Mort.
S'a.
St. Croix Water Co. 1st Mort. δ'β.
Hardin County, Ohio, β'β.
Daviess County, Ind. 6's.
Omaha Horse Hallway Co. lit Mort. β'β.
Denver City Cable Hallway Co. lit Mort,
β'β.

Maine

1723

UI11)11I(H«

On January 31st. on bill in relation to taking of
land for gravel pi s for railroads. Also In relation to the taxation o( the property of Uterary

ORDERED

City of Portland β'β.
City of Lewlston 4's
City of Bath β'β.
City of St. Pani, Minn. 7'·.
City of Loulevllle, Ky. β'β. tt

E. VAN NOORDEN & CO.,
B08T0N, Maes.

ilUUICIOf J

STATE OF MAINE.

JANUARY INVESTMENT.

883 Harriion Ave.

IU"

bearing oa petition for » law to preManufacture of aoulterati-.l article* of
food and drink. Also on petition of ameodinent
of law relating to liens on logs and lumber, so as
to give blacksmiths a lela for their labor.
a

on

—

Made of galvanized iron and
Abso·
lately no leakage from any sourcecopper.
; no dripping
or sweating· fire-proof ;
^nttlatin*.
( .alvanued iron and
cçpper corn ici s and gutter*.
Sheet metal work for buildings.
Send for illustrated
circular.

JVUI,

n.iLnil

will give
vent the

IT1TI HMIHO.X.

eodly

M£ETal

and switches.

BENJAMIN J. HILL, I rh„lrIIU,n
JOSEA G. CLARK,
( Chairmen.
PARKER SPOPPORD, Secy.
Jan2ed5t

one

DOUGLASS,

4TM t«nw m.

Electricity.
Cape Elizabeth Shore

An act
to lay Its

Laws of eighteen buudred and elgli-

FOR SALE BY

M.

O'REILLY,

act to
hearing assigned for Jan. 39th,
THErepeal
hundred aud forty-nine
chapter
of the Public

DOUULA^,

J.

JOHN BOYLE

WALTZING CLASS

DENOMINATIONS $:>00 AMI {1000.

W. L. DOUGLAS

Stockbridge'a

AlCllr
Rrnla|, V«k. :ir4
ISahjeel, "lllaatrteaa IruhMra ·( ttvr t>·.
tmry" Admission 25 ets. Reserved seals 60 eta.
Doors open ai e.SO. lecture at 8 o'elo-k. Sale ol
Reserved Seats at Htockbrldge's Tuesday morning.
dlw
Jan2M

Ε

ailed far retail price.

sale at

FOR THE BENEFIT OF ST. J1SEPICS HOME !

ur τη·

Is

COR. ELM.

HOMSTËD.

tRubber

now on

Music Store.
Course Tickets 91.90, 91.73 and 92.25.
Jan 28
dlw

»·

BONDS

by

Evening Tickets 91.00, $1.20 and

On Petitions for Municipal Suffrage for Women,
tanSo<ltd
J. B. PEAKS, Seey
tr Advertiser and Express copy.

10 Year 1 Per Cent

very sensible, practical teacher, and Is fully
furnished with good material for successlul
work.

and 91.00,

9130.
Geo. Kennan. Glee Concert
Students
and other talent.
Spanish
Evening and Course Tickets

full of grace and

Interest July

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,

J»n22

THERE

and

8T&TU

$100,000

ooe

Sunday lu the
beauty.

waicne·, jewelry, silver and dated Ware lo be
«old

565 Congress St.,

mhlO

Kmmon's Easy Aalhems/S)^»"!»
for eacb
number—quite oew—give about

Sunday School aud Fraise book, full of uncommonly good music and hymns. A very perfect"
book for vestry singing.

eodtl

eodtf

BOOKS.

MUSIC

Whitney.

The American Opera Co.
The 8ne*tand most complete
Company that ever visited the State.

—

RINES BROS.

Regardless of Cost, to Close Out Our Holiday Goods !

T.

t^eUM.

OPENED.

BROS,

—

NorthemBankingCo.

V-*

451 CONGRESS

not

BEING

few day· longer.

EVERYTHING MARKED DOWN

Jaur.

STREET.

Portland, Me.

GOODS

FOB BAXJI BY

ATTENTION capitalists

Praise in
]an29

Must be sold regardless of profit. I shall make this
a strictly cash sale to reduce stock, as I shall move
about April 1st, to 542 Congress Street, and this
stock must be closed out.

DRESS

β»

^32

a

NEW

β»

EXCHANCE ST.
Especially desirable for Ladies of floe
^
contour or or delicate constitution.
lhe Hip Sections are Cat>Away, thereι
by removing uncomfortable and lnjuri>
ous pressure.
A corporation engaged In building Hour mills
The French Coided Bands over the and manufacturing a special line of machinery for
same, desiring to extend their business, ofteis exHips prevent wrinkling, and give a ceptional
Inducements to capitalists. Nothing
graceful figure.
Business well established.
TK1
speculative.
The Elastic Mores render this Corset PKK CBNT eVtaiNTtKD from the
and
to
and
an
active
man
start,
expand
$2,ftou salary. Tbe
absolutely perfect fitting,
need not apply; only those meaning busireadllv to ever; motion of the bod», giv- curious
ness.
and
freeeffect
a
Health
Preserving
ing
Address JOHN W. HGib, Srcrtiary.
dom of motion.
Ml. Pawl, ni··.
jau2tieod3t
Perfect satixfactlon guaranteed or the
price paid will be cheerfully refunded.of
THE
Ν. B. Ladles, beware of Imitations
this Corset, now on the market, which
inferior
are not molded and are of
shape. Remember that "LoomerV Is
the only molded shape high hip Corset
OFFKBg FOB 8ALB
See that the name of
in the world.
"LOOMER'S" Is In the box. and bny no 6 Fer Oit
Debenture
Bond* of the Con·
other, if you desire a perfect fit.
puy, « levai Invstment (or
FOB SAL* BT
SftTlngH Banks.
7 Fer Cent Firnt Mortgage Loans on Real
Estate In the beat sections of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Real Estate
Loans of the X aricopa Loan and Treat
(llawTbtt
sep27
Company, of Phtenli, Arizona.
Also Bank Stocks and other investments.

The Graded Singing Sehool.'^doi*4'$
D. F. Hodges, is a sensible, practical method,

Opening, also, of the Anderson and other makes of

a

...

IHTABLIIHBD 1821.

the best of a long series of books by the
author.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHINGS.
ULSTERS and OVERCOATS

—

for CHOIRH, for CLikMI·, for COIVVKIV.
TIVftM, are perhaps Impossible—but DITSON
& CO.'3 matchless books are j··· m the llae.

180 Style· of Frere· Koechlln'e Beet Good·, superior to all other·.
many of the pattern· cannot be found elsewhere, or duplicated this season, It Is Important that our eus·
tomcrs make an early selection.

The biff Linen and Cotton Sale will continue

Speclul meeting.

Hoard will be held at the Common Council
Room. In the City Building, on
TUKSDAÏ EVENING, Feb. 5. 1888, at 7.80
o'clock.
JOHN F. THOMPSON, Chairman.
(ltd
Jan»0

WE

«g

H.SI.PAÏSO.U CO., Banters.
The House Patent Molded Shape.

PERFECT

-Α-3ΝΓ33

Me.
Portland,
tf
Jau24

THE
.Examining

Whitney Building.

DISPLAY

Health

Preserving.

W.

β»

....

—

FRENCH SATEEN OPENING.
FINEST

fortable and

"perfect"

ST.,

Police Notice.
regular monthly meeting of the Police

203 FEDERAL STREET,

Whitney Building.

Easy-Fitting,

Strong.

Our

"ARABIAN,"

Me.
4tf_

Portland Water Co.
4e£6«
5»
Westerly ιΒ. I.) Water Work*
Maine Central Β. B.
ôn* 7s
Ean Claire (Wis) Water Woras
β»
Com- City Water Co. of Chattanooga
«...
guaranteed
es

FRESHEST BOASTED COFFEE

we

Portland,

City «f Le win to η
City of Bath "Mitchell"
City of Calai»

a

Formosa», Oolongs,
Amoys, Japans, English Breakfast, Hyson, Gunpowder,
Orange Pekoe, Etc.

Street,

City of Portland

you want the finest and freshest Coffees In tbe
IP city,
içlve us trial. We claim the advantage
of
the

Small Original Packages,

FALMOUTH

Myron

Evening Tickets SO, 75 cents

leOM.

INVESTMENTS.

ι

for hotel and family trade which we sell at whole-

UNDER

Soloists and the
following Vocalist·:
Slgnor Italo Cam pan In I,
Slgnorlna Clementina De Vere,
Madame Blanche Stone Barton,
Miss Helen Dudley Campbell,
Winn...
Λ»Ι II

SWAN & BARRETT,
decl*

Instrumental

12

Bonds

Secured by tbe Ont and only mortgage of the
Denver City Hallway Company, a corporation now
operating by horses under a charter giving exclusive horse-car rights; fifteen car Hues over 42
miles οf track In Denver, a city ol 100,000 people.
Tbe honds are further secured by a first and
only mortgage npon nine and one-naif miles of
double track of cable road with land, viaducts,
machinery, etc., now being constructed by the
Denver City Cable Kallway Company, which latter
company owns the horse car lines, and will operate the two systems in connection with each other.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PK1CE PA Κ and accrued lutertst with the right
to advance tbe same without notice.
Kor sale by

186 Middle

We make a specialty of

FRED

5

Superb

Central Trust Company of New
York, Trustee.

TELEPHONE NO. 501 B.

cent· per

and

ELASTIC CUT-AWAÏ

WHITNEY BUILDING.

And the Finest Garden Formosa
ever sold in Portland, SO
cents per pouud.

Infants

Cold

Interest Payable Jan. and July 1, In
New York.

rtat

aROCERS,

Choice Formosa 39 cts. per pouud
3 pouuds for $I.OO.
Garden Formosu 50, 60 and 70

for

Jan3ld«

Entertainments.
The Great GUmore
Jubilee and Festival
Concerts ; 50 Men,

Cable Railway Co.,

City
DVB

MARRINER & COMPANY,
203 FEDERAL

AdmlMlon to both 26

The
Poos.

or

LOOMER'S

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Jan 29th, 30th, 31st

Plrottrapler,

will he a special meeting of the stockholders of Meteor Despatch Company hi Id
at Portland. Me., at the office of tteorge F. Gould,
8Γ> Exchange street, on Friday, February 16,
1889, at i 1 o'clock In tbe forenoon, to act on the
following business: To see If the stockholders
will vote to accent certain proposed changes and
«Iterations In the commet authorized by them at
the meetl.ig held December 28,1888; to see if the
stockholder· will vote to ratify and confirm the
acts of the directors for the past year; to transact
anv other busluess that may legallv coine befoie
Per order of the President,
sail meeting.
Η. Β. TKKMA1NE, Clerk.
J.iu2»dat

TSSOCmi

Sapper from 6 to 7.30.

—

COUPON AND RRQHTKBED.

8TBONG CANDIDATE.

514 CONGRESS

WT

city.
Subject "Across the Country." Open to the publie.
Ο. L. BAILir,
>
T. J. i.aiuhlin.
! C im.
Jan30d2t
AMRBOHI (JIDOIKOS, )

FIRST MORTGAGE

Six Per Cent·

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

]&n29

St., Portland.

WARE,

Spectacles
Till Leading

—

MOULTON,
ESQ.,
efthls

BANKERS,

F

STRICTLY OWE PRICE.

jau!7

Major H.

A. F.

°

Impotently assailed by quaclts and charlatans,

those suffering from It have little hope to be relieved of it this Bide of the grave. It is time, then,
that the popular treatment of tills terrible disease
by remedies within the reach of all passed Into
haiids at once competent and
trustworthy. The
new and hitherto uutried method
Dr.
adopted
Hanford in the preparation of his RadicalbyCt'RE
has won the hearty approval of thousands. It Is
Instantaneous in affording relief in all head colds,
sneezing, snuffling and obstructed breathing, and
rapidly removes the most oppressive symptoms
clearing the head, sweetculng the breath, restoring the senses of sinell, taste and hearing, and
neutralizing the constitutional tendency of the
disease towards the lungs, liver and kidneys.
Sanford'h Radical Cure consists of one bot
tie of the Radical Cure, one box Catarhhal
Solvent, and Improved Inhaler; price,$1.
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston.

"SIS"

Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
dtl
JanS

Sizes 4 to 14.

this season.
Veni Vici will be three years old August
9, 1889, is a mahogony color, with black

Typhoid
Randolph.

entitled,

Woodbnry&Mton

The Denver

2.20 third heat. Susie made the fastest
record of 1888 for four-year-old's 2.18.
Second Dam Estella, 2 27J Prophet Wilkes
bv George Wilkes 2 22. First Dam Mollie by
Kentucky Clay. Secoud Dam by Edwiu
Forrest. Mollie the dam of Prophet Wilkes
is also the dam of Angeiine, the great twoyeai-jld; rec rd 2 28J.
Prophet Wilkes, the sire of "Pent Tiel"
is «ix years old, being ooe of the colts sired
by George Wilkes, and it Is claimed could
easily enter the charmed circle 2.20.
Sauta, the Dam of "Veni Viet" is eight
years old, now in the hands of A. A. Kitziniller, who will probably give her a record

Diseases.
Cases of the contagious diseases were
re.
ported to the State Board during the week
ending Saturday, Jan. 26th as follows:
Dtpli tlierla-Buxton, 7; Houlton, 1: Hurricane
Isle, 3; Kennebunkport, 8; Portland. 8: H«klantl, 1 ; Shaplelgh, 1 -, Sprlngfleld, 3; Springvale,
2.

8UPPOBTBD BY
atireat New York Cumpanv of Comedians, In
Ε. K. KIDDER'· haprileit work I· three
act·,

cents.

It.

We have consolidated all our best qualities ol Boys'
Star Shirt Waists cai ried i'roin last season Into two
lots.
The regular prices were $I.OO, $1.25,
NOW OFFERED at only
$1.50 and $2.00:

50 and 75 Cents Each.

FOR BALK BY

—

preciate

BOYS' STAR SHIRT WAISTS !

recoru

Contagious

Myra Goodwill,

Stock.
Merchants' National Bank THE SAMARITAN
WILL OIV* A
Stock.
Rainbow Sapper and Entertainment
National
Traders
Bank
RECEPTION HALL FRIDAY EVENING. FEB. 1st.
Stock.

A

'Kent Fici" standard 7548, sired by
4S30. First dam Santa by
Uylas the great caniDalgn horse, record 2.244,
fourth heat, the sire of Kylas O, 2.37. and
Hylas Chief 2.20, Hylas Maid, 2.29, and the
great Susie, three years old winner of all
the great three-year-old stake races of 1887,

fifteen
She Is
not equaled ill this section for style
and
speed, and is not for tale at any price.

road 6s.
Maine Central Cons. 5s.
Portland Water Co. 6s.
First National Bank Stock.
Cumberland National Bank

glance

Prophet Wilkes,

[Blddeford Journal.]

[Portland Advertiser.)
Major Ilolman S. Melcher is announed by
the Pwcss this morning as a candidate for
the Kepubllcan nomination lor mayor of
Portland. No better nomination could be
desired. M«jor Melcher won his title by
service in tbe 20th Maine regiment,
le has been for many years at the head of a
large and prosperous business on Commercial street, and has also served creditably in
the city government. By character and experience he is exceptionally qualified for the
administration of municipal affairs, and he
is personally popular. He will he a strong
candidate lu the caucuses, and|even stronger
before the people at targe.

city.

at our

opinion.

points small star in forehead, stands
hands, high| and weighs 920 pounds.

Hiss

—

The Auburn Daily Gazette is enterprising,
but has a big job on its hands to fulfill its
"contract to enlighten the universe (politically) at SO cents a month."

dav of one's life |was when bis name was
first seen'.in print. If it be io.tUePiusss lias of
late contributed very largely to the
happiness of our fellow citizens of both genders.

Charming and Comely Child of

Braiufu! ol Sparkling vivacity and vivid rulllok
Portland 6s.
City
log merriment.
Sale ol **ats Monday. Wen 76, 60 and 36
Portland 4s.
cent*.
City
|an36dtd
Bath 6s.
City
FREE LECTUREI
Bath 4s.
City
The flrtt of a courae of Lectures before the
Maine
Charitable Mechanic Amoeiatlun
Androscoggin & Kennebec
will be given on
Railroad 6s.
Portland & Kennebec Kail- Thursday Eianing, January 31st it 7 30 ootok.

The King Manufacturing Company Ν a new company, organized within the past
year for the purpose of manufacturing Cotton Underwear, having it·
factory and
headquarters in Portland. Their good» are equal in workmanship and superior In
style to the "Hathaway" good*, and we feel a Just pride in introducing thein to our
customers as a lioiue production· The button holes are hand-made, the edges hand·
cat, and the cloth of a uniform superior quality. We shall have goods which we
eau sell a little cheape· than the "King," but as the most durable
goods are the
most economical, we believe that these will be cheaper In the end.

at

4th.

OF TUB

of
of
of
of

A WORD ABOUT "KING" UNDERWEAR.

25, 35, 50,75 cents, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

JanSO

S. M richer as a candidate for the mayoralty.
Major MeJcber is modest and able rn civil
life as lie was gallant and brave In battle.
A

some

NOTES BY THE WAY.

MODEST AND AULE.
announces

own

are

fianlon

The passing of the usual February Atchidividend will make many Boston woman
short of pin money.
But they can comfort
themselves with the reflection that February is a short month.

Local Investments.

We have
selected ibese
with
goods
great care
and (eel confident In saying that
no belter assorment can be fonnd outside
of the large cities.
Ια addition to the New York
goods which we have always kept we have
this year put In a line of goods Made
by the King manufacturing
Company of our

ANNUAL TOUR

—

den curve and that two dollar bunch of violets was cut from the lapel of ihe pearl gray
coat as neatly and as cleanly as though the
Job had been done with a pair of shears.
The young gentleman started back as
though he bad been struck. ΠΙ* face was a
For a moment he
picture of amazement.
seemed unable to comprehend the situation,
and then his countenance changed to an expression of unutterable disgust as his comburst Into a merry laugh. He gravey raised his hat to the lady, gave the equine
a look of supreme contempt, and walked on
down the avenue with face flushed and cane
caught still nearer the ferule.
Tne old horse relapsed into his former
condition of somnolent ease except that an
expression of satisfaction clothed his venerable countenance as he rolled the costly buutonnaire under his tongue.

son

Perordei of the Committee.
Portland, Jauuary W, A. U. inn».
Jan30dlw

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY FIRST.

Miowlng η much lai'iccr slock of BOÏS' KNEE
PANTS, In Bizen for Boys 4 lo 14 years, Iban at
any previous season, and are offering

1

;ι.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

eodljnnn

We

paddocks or roamed in flowering fields. At
any rate, as the delicate odor of those violets
in the dude's coat stole upon his senses, his
ears pricked up, his meager tail switched In
anticipation, his drooping lip closed firmly,
and hlseyes slowly opened. The next Instant
1

ON

for

τ*.

Wednesday aed Thursday. Jin. HO & 31.
4th.

now

*

PORTLAND THEATRE
TWO VlÛHTS.

of the new corporation. Uie Cen-

Ladies' Muslin and Cambric Underwear

BOYS' KNEE PANTS!

sleeper.
The rays of the sun were as warm and the
air as balmy as on a day in early May.
The
old horse was possibly dreaming of Ills farhe
In
romped
away youth, when
grassy

»j

Railway Company.
λι
ready
distribution to you by tomnjny.are
the Portland Trust Comp iuy, on return of the receipt* which you hold, and
payment ta the Trust Company or your «nnnn
ment for the eipenses of your committee.
Copies
of the report of your committee may be obtained
on application to the Portland Trust Company or
to Swan and Barrett.

PEARS'-The Great English Complexion SOAP,-Sold Everywhare."

this happ\ multitude was a young man arrayed lu the latest style. His trousers were
extremely generous in their width, his top
coat was pearl gray and short, his hat was
small and set on the back of his head, his
walkiug stick was huge, and he carried it by
grasping it some three inches from the ferule
and trailing the handle after him. He wore
a larg» and lovely boutonnière of vlolets.and
walked as though it were an honor to Fifth
avenue for him to tread upon its paving
stones.
Just as he was opposite the sleeping cab
horse he m«t a lady of his acquaintance.
His right hand went up automatically aud
his hat was removed with the wooden precision of a toy mousquetaire. The lady was
evidently an old friend, for she drew him out
of the moving stream of humanity and began
to talk to him on the curbstone. This action
brought the exquisite close up to the piebald

NOTICE

'pHK securities

Soft healthful skin.
*u*

«rai «κ τικ

To the Holders of Certificates, Easttern Car Trust, Central Iowa

OF

V

"

IKlNKUl·.

WE SHALL OPEN OUR NEW STOCK

Fain® white

ing.
Along the avenue came a gay throng of
promenaders, laughing, chatting and exOne of
changing New Year's greetings.

lι

miscellaneous.

Pears' Soap
hands.

New York Dude.

CURRENT COMMENT.

Tbe Portland Pkess
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at

2.30 p.
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Railroads, Telegraphs
their

will meet In

room

on
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and
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BENJAMIN J. HILL,
1 ChairJONATHAN 0. CLARK, I men.
Janlldtt

January 9,188».

POLICIES

Protected

by

tbe

Popular

Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law leaned only by the OLD UN·

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
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POLICIES Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
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Portland, Maine.
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186 Middle Street,
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Machine
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Portland, Ne. 272
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THE PRESS.
THURSDAY MORNING. JAN. 81.
AT THE TOMB OF A POET.
"Here lieth one whose name was writ In water."
|By E. Cavazza.!
His name was writ In water of such eyes ,
As mourn the dead and yet the inimortal hprmg,
In water from the fount of
(Il lea
never ηγι».
Making more fresh with dew »hi< h that
cling,
The laurel leaves around his lyie
skies
the
in
he
raindrops
t
In water like
Chosen of the snn to gem the Iris ring.
Literary World.
WAR UNDER WATER.

Submarine Torpedo Boats Required
for Naval Operations.
[New York Herald.]
American Inventive genius has played an
important pert in revolutionizing naval warfare. Before the civil war the Dahlgren gun
eclipsed all other smooth bores In caliber and
efficiency. In 1862 the little Monitor startled
the world and upset all existing Ideas as to
naval architecture. It may be said, in fact,
that the most powerful battle Iships of foreign navies today are but modifications in
greater or less degree of the Monitor type.
In recent years the machine guns inveated
by Qatling, Hotchkiss and Maxim,the breech
mechanism for heavy rifled guns, the numerous triumphs in small arms, and last,
but notnot least, the dynamite gun and the
cruiser Vesuvius have displayed the great
ingenuity and originality of American inventors. While the Yankee has thus been
pre-eminent in so many respects foreigners
threaten to win the palm in designing and
developing a weapon that may prove to be of
great value—the submarine torpedo boat.
There liave been several

attempts to

solve

the problem in this country but with indifferent success. During the civil war the
Confederates invented and tried a cigarshaped diviug boat which proved a burial
casket for those who daringly attempted to
use π, mougn it sent me nousatonlc
to the
bottom also. The Peacemaker, a recent boat
has Min>e excellent features, and
appears tu
be safe, as shown by several tifals, but
It lacks many of the elements of efficiency

possessed by boats of foreign construction.

The theoretical and practical difficulties
involved in merely keeping a boat under
water and maneuvering it as desired at
any

by no means great, but there are
many conditions which must be fulfilled to
render such t> boat effective for the purposes
of offensive naval warfare. It is essential,
therefore,that the inventors should thorough
understand all these requirement?,
ly
that their energies may not be misdirected.
WHAT 18 BK<{llIB£DOF A SUBMARINE UOAT.
The Navy Department has accordingly issued a circular setting forth the qualities
that must be realized In any submarine boat
before it can be accepted by the Government, and the following is a synopsis of these
depth

are

conditions

:

The design for

a

submarine

or

diving boat,

to be acceptable to the department, should
show the mariuttr in which it Is proposed the
veesel shall be manoeuvered under all conditions, but more especially how she is to be
brought into action from a distance. The
most desirable qualities to be possessed
l>y
such a vessel while approaching a hostile
ship under way are speed, certainly of direction, invisibility and safety from the enemy's fire. The design and description should
show the amount of each of these
qualities
that the boat will possess and the
advantage
that résulte from diminishing any one lor the
purpose of increasing any other.
The department has no knowledge of any
method by which certainty of approach to
an object constantly moving and
constantly
changing its direction of motion can be secured, unless the object is kept constantly iu
view or is lost sight of for brief intervals
only ; consequently, if no novel method for
insuring cettainty of approach (when submerged) be devised, a design showing, at the
expense of invisibility, great speed outside
the range of effective hostile fire would be
desirable, providing always that submergence to a safety depth can be
quickly secured,
and certainty of approach still be retained
when coming within the danger zone. Within the danger zone a part of the speed of
approach may be given up for the sake of obtaining water cover, provided certainty of
approach ran still be maintained until the
object of attack is so near that this certainty
is virtually secure, even when the boat is
deeply submerged for tiie purpose of obtaining total invisibility or for delivering the attack at a vulnerable point.
It is also stated in the circular that to secure the best results the boat should be designed—first, to run on the surface of the
water like an ordinary torpedo boat
; second,
to run "covered"—that Is, protected
by *about
fppr. nf
3

wotiir
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shell, not necessarily cut off from all connection with the atmosphere, and with a
glass
tower projecting above the surface or other
means of obtaining a view of the
object of
attack through air ; thiid, to run "submerged"
at any safe depth, cut off from all communication with the atmosphere, aud
affording do
view of the object of attack other than
through water.
The features essential to the usefulness of
η submarine boat designed for offen
slve warlike purposes are in general terms held to be
great safety, facility and certainty of action
when ''submerged," fair
speed when
"covered," good speed when ruuning on the
surface, a lair endurance of power and stores
great ease of maneuvering under all conditions, sufficient stability, great structural
strength and fair power of offense.
The boat should be capable of making at
least fifteen knots when running on the surface, twelve knots when running "covered"
and eight knots when ruuning
'Submerged."
She should be able to run for thirty hours at
full speed on the surface or "covered," while
et the seme time she should maintain at its
greatest efficiency the power that is to be
used for "submerged" running. When "submerged" she should be capable of running at
least two hours.

When running "covered"

or

"submerged"

the boat should be able, when working at
full power, to turn in a circle at oradiameier
not greater than four times her length, and
this without reversing her engines.
If designed to run on the surface she should
be able to pass from the surface to the covered plane in thirty seconds.
When below
the surface she should be able to make very
quickly a change of Id* in direction iu the

vertical plane.

While hint; still the boat

must be able to maintain ai»y desired depth
within the limits of safety from crushing
pressure upon the shell, aud it is not considered that this requirement can be fulfilled
«Imply by varying the specific gravity of the

boat.
The shell should be sufficiently strong to
withstand an exterior water pressure due to
a submergence of at >ast 150 feet.
Against any part »f the bottom of a ship
under way the huat inu»t be able to deliver
with reasonable certainty, torpedoes carrying
charges equal in minimum effect to 100
pouuds of gun cotton, the mode iu which
this requirement is to be met being left entirely to the designer.
iiesidesthe foregoing principal requirements the boat must be provided with
means
for enabling the commander to seethe
object
of attack when runuing
"covered;" compensating or otherwise insuring the accuracy of

the compass wheu "submerged
the air for the crew so as to allow purifying
at least
twelve hours Hubmeision-. keeping the temperature within the boat down to ίου*; automatical !y preventing a dive below a predetermined depth ; lighting the interior,
aud lor the escape of the crew in case of dis-

aster.

TtiMita miQlitina

or«
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ment because lu its opinion they are necessary, and because they have already been
attained with more or less success in submarine structures now extant.
The department limits the displacement to
200 tons when the vessel is submerged, and
it puts the
displacement at so large a figure
la order that designers may not be hampered
in attaining good speed by lack of space for
motors ; but it is thought that designs showing about ninety tons déplacement will show
the best results.
As a result ο f the publication of this circular two plans were submitted to the department, and the firm of Cramp & S""8
liave been given the contract for a boat which
it Is hopeil, will stand the severe tests required. This boat is very like the Nordenteldt boat which has been tried in
Europe

with considerable successs.
When submerged the Nordenfeldt boat had
a displacement of 243
tons, length 123 feet,
beam 12 feet, and depth 12 feet.
She Is propelled by steam, and with eight tons of Jcoai
can steam a distance of
1000 miles at α speed
of eight knots an hour on
the surface of the
water.
The reservoirs and boil rs hold
enough superheated steam to enable the boat
to ruu,

entirely submerged, a distance of
twenty miles, with the fires put out. There

is a steel turtle back 1 Inch
thl< k and two
of 1 inch steel plates.
Near the bow and stern, in the middle line
of the vessel, are two wells cut
through the boat, through which theentirely
is free to rise. In ei»ch of these wells water
Is a
propeller revolving in a horizontal plane for
the purpose of forcing the boat
down to tbe
submerged condition or making her rise if
she reaches too great a depth.
The action of
these two propellers in
forcing the boat up
or down is exactly like that of the
propeller
which drives a ship ahead through the
water
they merely set at right augles with the
latter, and thus produce vertical instead of
horizontal motion. Horizontal rudders are
used to make submarine boats
dive when

conning towers

—

they

are

going ahead.

But

a

rudder is

u te-

less when a boat is at rest, hence
the necessity for the propellers to euable the boat to
rise or sink at will when she is
lying still and
watching an enemy. Tbe Nordeufeldt has
the hoflzontal rudders
also, for use when
steaming to make quick dives.
This craft has made fifteen knots on the
surface and has proved her
seaworthiness by
keeping the sea with a crew of eight men for

six days in a gale of wind.
The Turkish Government purchased two
of these boats and subjected them to a series
of trials in making sham attacks on ships by
day and night. Tbe boats are kept submerged sufficiently long to prove their efficiency, and discharged loaded torpedoes
when submerged and under way.
They succeeded In approaching a ship and
under her keel and coming up on thepassing
other
aide without beiag seen.

One of the strong points of the submarine
boat is that it can be used as an ordinary
torpedo boat on the surface and being built
of much thicker plates to resist the pressure
of the water when submerged, it can more
successfully resist small projectiles. It
would, therefore, be more than a match for
the surface boat in a fight between the two.
Lieut. Hoogaard, of the Dauish navy' has
also invented a boat to meet the
requirements of the circular issued by our
Navy Department. This boat is propelled by steam
when running on the surface and
by electric-

ity when running "covered" or "submerged"
A single propeller in a well cut
through the
middle of the boat forces her
up or down as
and
a
desired,
large horizontal rudder enables her to dive quickly when
going ahead,
She carries thirteen tons of coal and
thirtyone tons of water ballast in tanks that can
be filled o* emptied with little delay. She is
lighted with electric lights, and when submerged the air is kept fresh by taking away
the carbonic acid produced by exhalation,
and adding oxygen to replace that consumed.
The carbonic acid is exhausted by pumping
the air through a solution of caustic soda.
About 300 pounds would do for twelve hours
for the crew of the boat.
Oxygen Is stored
up in an accumulator under high pressure.
There Is β superstructure and two conning
towers, one forward and one aft. The electric motors are run by storage batteries, and
the boat can make thirty-three miles under
water.
the vessel to be steaming along on
the surface like au ordinary torpedo boat.
Getting near the enemy the funnel and ventilator are stowed away, the furnace and all
openings are closed, and water ballast is admitted until the boat comes down to the
"covered" condition. As soon as the steam
is all used the main engine is disconnected
and the electric motor thrown into gear and
the ventilating fau starttd. When the vessel comes within the danger zone she may
commence to make dives.
Experience lia?
shown that navigating under water is like
navlgatlug In a dense fog, so that the submarine boat must go up to the "covered"
condition occasionally to aether bearings and
In tills condition the torpedo must be fired.
There are many advantages in using electric motors, as there is less heat generated
nnil less gas given off to pollute the air when

Suppose

submerged.
Several other boats have been designed in
England, France and Germany, all the particulars of which, with the facts regarding
the Nordenfeldt and Hoogard boats herein
given, have been published by the liureau of

Xaval IntellleenCH at Aaxhinfftnn. eiiltari bv
Lieut. W. C. Babcock, United States navy.
TUE

J NITED STATES DEEPLY INTERESTED.
No other nation would profit so much by
the triumphant solution of the problem of
submarine propulsion and attack as the
United States. We can not build for years to
come enough ironclads to deiend us against

the modern battle ships of the world ; but a
fleet of efficient submrrlne boats, which
could be built at any of our shipyards or
navy yards with little delay and expense,
manned by officers and men who will be
found ready to take any risk, might serve to
keep an attacking squadron at a safe distance, if, inaeed, it did not sound the death
knell of the armored ship.
These boats
could be sent as service boats fioni port to
port along the Atlantic seaboard, through
the inner passages and canals that are almost
continuous from New York to Charleston,
and thus meet au attack at auv point.
Enough has been accomplished already to
warrant tne belief that a perfectly trustworthy sub-mariue boat may be devised.
Let our inventors tackle the question at once
with all the information that may be ob
tained from the Bureau of Maval Intelligence, and with a knowledge of all the requirements of the department circular, aud
we may reasonably suppose that a boat will
be forthcoming that will swamp foreign
ideas of naval architecture as completely as
did the Monitor in 1862.
Now, if ever, let "Yankee ingenuity" assert itself.
We are told that it can vauvulsh
all foreign foes. An immediate revolution
in naval warfare will enable us to start even
with the world once more- Let the Yankee
who can save us come forth.

"What is the secret of your success?" asked
the poet.
"That's just it," replied the busy merchant,
"there Is no secret aDout It ; I'm the biggest advertiser in the State. There's nothing secret
about my business."
And the poet made a note of It. But the very
next man to wboin lie sooke atiout it happened to
be his friend, tbe burglar, who a coded at the
Idea.
"Why," he said, "secrecy is the soul of success
In my business. Never advertise whatever you
do,"
And the poor poet went out and bought a three
montbsicoiimiuiatlou ticket for the luuatic asylum—Burdette.

RHEUMATISM IN THE SHOULDERS.
The majority of mankind sutlers more or less
from rheumatism In the shoulder. Allcock's
Porous Plasters will cure It. John J. Malien
back, of Hallenback & Davis, Union Stock Yards,
New York, says:
"I have usml Allcock's Porous Plasters
for rheumatism la tbe shoulder. It was so severe
uut

raise

my

nana

to

my nead,

a

thorough

cure.

Old Doctor (called in for consultation)—Tut,
tut! You'll worry yourself sicker than your patient If you are not careful. Don't be so anxious.
Young Doctor—But isn't my patient dangerously 111?
Old Doctor—Yes. You can only prolong his
life; be caa't be cured.
Yuung Doctor—Oh, dear, dear!
Old Doctor—Goodness! The idea of a doctor
allowing himself to worry that way.
Young Doctor—But he's my only case. When
he dies III starve.

For 30 year· I have been troubled with catarrh-have tried a number of remedies without
relief. A druggist here recommended Ely's
Cream Bain. 1 have used only one bottle, and I
can say I feel like a new man. My catarrh was
chronic and very bad. I make this voluntary
statement that others may know ot the Balm.—J
W. Matbewson (Lawyer), Pawtucket, R. I.
Ely's Cream Balm gives satisfaction to every
one using It for catarrhal troubles.—G. K. Mellor
Druggist, Worcester, M tss.
Apply Balm into each nostril.
Millionaire to old and poor chnm—You ought to
drop your bad habits. Smith. If you'd stop taking
glass
every day you'd have $18.25 in
a year.
Go on that way lor a hundred years and
there'll be f 1.8G2 in the bank if nothing happens.
Then put that In some good stock, and If all goes
right you'll make mouey. That's the way people
get rich,
that

of beer

Children attending our schools often have to
w-<lk long distances in the snow or rain over
roads a most impassable, and the sit for severa
hours In damp garments. Coughs and colds re-

sulting from exposure
using Adam sou's

can

always be cured by

Kotanlc Balsam.

HNANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
REVIEW OF POBTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET
THE WEEK ENDING. Jan. SO.
Trading Is still quiet with little or no Improvement to note. The Flour market Is dull and unchanged with eales confined to small lots. The
Western markets for Wheat are higher, and more
active, but unsettled.
Corn has been steady
throughout tne week, closing firmer without
quotable change In prlcei. Provisions are on
again about 6' <c a barrel and Lard<*c?!b. Sugar is quiet and unchanged at 74* for granulated;
Extra Oat 6%c. Stock or raw Sugar In the four
ports at lates dates was 33,004 tons, against 58,.
613 tons In 1888, and «6,040 toot In 1887. Molasses In good demand snd stocks continue light;
sales are reported to New York, Philadelphia and
Boston parties at 20V4c for February and March
shipment later shipments are offered at aoc ψ
gallon for 50 test; Mew Orleans grades have been
lu fair demand In New York, and prices for choice
aud faacv a· e held firm at 85^45c φ gallon, as to
quality, but common grades are dull aud rule In
favor of buyers. Coffee Is quiet and firm with no
change to report in ^quotations. Brazi Coffee in
stock and afloat
Total stock in New York
l-t?,R91
Total stock in BaliImore
21,7*1
23 304
T'talstoklu New Orleans
FOB

Total dock In United States
Afloat from Bio per steam
"
"
p-r sail
"
Santos per steam and sail

WIT AND WISDOM.

mat χ uuutu

The Chill Blaat

That sets the nakrd branches a-qulverlug, is not
felt by the wealthy valetudinarian indoors, but
not all the covering that can be plied on his warm
bed, nor all the furnace heat that anthracite can
furnish will warm his marrow when chills and
fever runs Its Icy fingers along his spinal column.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters Is the thing to Infuse
new warmth Into his chilled and aguished frame,
to remedy the fierce fever and exhausting sweats
which alternate witli the chill. Dumb ague, ague
cake, bilious remittent—la short, every known
form of malarial disease is subjugated by this
potent, and at the same time, wholesome and
ge»ial medicine. Biliousness, constipation, dyspepsia, sick headaches, loss of appetite and sleep,
klduev trouble, rheumatism, and debility are also
remedied by it. Use it with persistence to eflect

ana

occasionally kept me awake tbe most of tbe
night. I aw glad to s.iy that I found ready relief

from Allcock's Porous Plasters lu less than
two hours, and was entirely cured lu three
days.'

George—That Is a beautiful piece, Laura, aud
you have played It most soulfully. But what is
that rumbling noise I have been bearing since I
In?
Laura—It must be the wind. Excuse me a moment. (Goes into the kltclun ) Mother, can't
take that washtub Into the hack basement?
t doesn't chord with the piano.
came

Îou

A woman who Is weak, nervous and
sleepless, aud who has cold hands and feet can
not feel aud act like a well person. Carter's Iron
Pills equalize tbe circulation, remove nervousness and give strength and rest.
The small boy's father W a doctor, au allopath"
He took bis little son out for a walk, and they
passed a house upon which was the sign, "Dr.
Homoeopathic Physician." The boy looked
at it and w ilked on about a block in a brown
study. Suddenly be brightened up.
"Papa, I know why tbey call that docloi a
hoiuccopaihlc physician."
Why. my son?"
"Because he makes his medicines at home."
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When Baby wns hick,
was a

we gave her Custorla,
Child, she critd for Castorla,

When (lie became Mia, ■he clung to Castoria,
When (he had Children, «he gave them C**loria,
Ethel—I

am so

glad you

are

marrkd to a wealtuy

man.

Kose—Yes,

he

is enormously wealthy, and

so

generous!

Ethel—In your case marriage doesn't seem to be
much of a failure.
•{use—Failure! Why, I have not stopped shopping more than long euougli lor luncheon in ten
days!

Lemons.
8 0038 26
Pilermo
M«snna
3 00®3 2o
Usagers....
Oraneie
Florida....
3 00&3 60
Valencia
6 00»5 26
Meeelna and PaPalirmo»bx.2 76Γα3 00

14 @16
Butter.
Creamery ψ B>...36@27
»llt Edge Ver....*6®26

LIVERIOUL K* ti

Dodge & Co..

Its thousands of cures are the best advertisements for Dr. Sage's Catarrh Kemedy.

Η tore

α

1 SI

16@18

e^ff*'

Eastern
Can&Western
Limed

19 ά 20
j8al«
log] 7

plates

to

md^
Phelps,

__

BUENOS AYRES.
678 It lumber.

Exports.

Schr Joshua Baker—548,-

Heceiuts
land

PORTLAND Jan 89 18» 9
by Maine Central Railroad—For Portmiscellaneous merchandise; lor con»
miscellaneous merchan

H'iVars
nw?lS®™oad™
^arT«e

dise.

Grain Quotation·.
CHICAGO BOABI» OK TRADK.
Tuesday's quotations.

WHBATj»n.

First tradesman-Well, Brown, how's business
with youî
Second tradesman (dejectedly)-Pretty poor,
Green, pretty poor.
First tradesman—But I see you haven't got any
up.

Second tra'esman-No; I don't believe In signs.
Goods spe-ik for themselves.
Klr..t tradesman—No they don't! It's my opinion that with respect to a sign, you've either got
to put up or shut up.
The best remedy for neuralgia, chronic rheuma
tlsm and gout Is Salvation Oil. Price 20 cents.
"If I had to walk ten miles for it, I would not be
without Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup In my family" Is
what wo heard a lady say a few days since.
are

I rode home in the

smoking car; had to or stand."
(Next day;) "John, you have been drinking
agalu."
M'rla, 'pon my word I haven't. X rode home
In a (blcj—with ;a-[No, that won't do this time.]
M'ria, s'help me, Joshua, I'm straight as a str strstrlng. You're thiukin' 'bout that other time I
come home kind o' tired, 'turn I swore off!"

A man'· wife should always be the
same, especially to her husband, but If she Is
weak and nervous, and uses Carter's Don Pills,
she cannot be, for
they make her "feel like a
dlfferept person," so they all say, and their husbands say so tool
Mistber O'Koouey (entering a hardware store)
—The boss slot me do «n afther a pane of glass,
tin by fourteen.
Waggish clerk-Well, Pat. I dou't think I can
give >ou a lu by 14, but 1 cau let you have a 14
by 10 If that'll do.
Pat—Be Iveus! ]lst give me one uv tl'lm, an'
I'll list turu the slpeways av It upside down, an' 1
don
belave the boss himself ud Iver know the
difference.

May.

upenlnit...

m*116"

K::.

0O*"jan.

sr-···:.
cS::::.'"

July

Feb.

Mar

η κ a
***<>

™·»

OâTB.

Jan.

hSsSm».
Lowest
2H%

Closing

Wednesday'» auotatlons,
fUtT.

Jan.
94%

Opening.
Highest.

,

aïïS5·.::::::::

·**

May

»7 Ά

July
''14

"% fas
-■*

œ

Jan.

sia=

Feb.

Mar

m
oï?2 & s
uftu

Closing

aa/*

85%
0071

0M

Jan.

Opening

'MphMt..

«κ

Lowest
C'Oiinti

25
25

Portland Dally Preaa 8toc*

LJ£·

<,
Corrected by Swan a βΑβΜΤΤ, Bank *ra and
Brokers, 186 Middle etreet.
8 Τ Ο C|K Β.
Par Value. Bid.
Asked
Descriptions.
Canal National Bank
100 149
160
OasooNat. Bank.
.100
188
140
First National Bank
108
110
;··100
Oumherland National Bank.. 40
45
46
Merchants'National Bank.. 76 117
**,.
National Traders' Bank
100 129
130
Portland Company
lu»
JJ6
Portland Gas Company
60
80
BONDS.
State ol Maine 6s, due 1889 ...100%
Portland City 6s,Munlclp'l vanouslOO
116
Portland City 6s, It. B. aid 1907...129
13»
Portland City Funding 4s
101%
102Ά
Bath City es, M un. vartou».
102
106
Bath city 6S R. R. aid varloua....l01
103
Bangor City 6s. long R. It. aid—118
116
Haugor City 6s, lonaMuu
190
\23
Belfast City 6s, K.R. aid
.104
And. Λ Ken. R. R. ββ, various.... 102
103
Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1896 108
110
Leeds S Farmtng'tn R. R. 6s
108%
"0%
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s. .118
121

48

"

104

1OT7.. 95

97

Boston Steele Market.
[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations ol stocks are received
dally :
Androscoectn

Railroad

AWh.'Topeka

c

J °

13*

201*
177

Chicago;*
dopref

SanU Fe Railroad

DKTKOIT,J^80. lW».-Wheat-Nol
»e,Ae97^c.

Alton

1MB

...

a

at. Louis

6

10
71*
97%
26*
60*
107*
141

dopref....
Missouri Pacific
New .lersey Central
Nor. Pacific common
do

pref

Northwestern
Northwestern pref
New York entrai

Il 9

New York. Chicago & St. l.ouls.. 18
do prel
70
Ohio *:MlSS
22V4
uni s western
ΐβ%
Oregon Xraint-Cont'l
80%
aclflc Mail
86%
fuliman Palace
1#6%
Beading
***/»

i*

Island
Louis * Sail

98
26

•toc.Κ

St

Fran

dooref

187
160

108%
137*
U1V»

16*

28*
65
116

11*
16*
2M>
57*
92%

1<

86*
5
10
72

*7%
26*
60*
107*

White

Save Your Hair

busbj

timely
Ayer's
BY This
preparation has
a

Cotton Markets.

...

108*
18
70
2144

16%
8υ%
196%
48%

I1DV4
66 %
M18M1
10·.%
82

92V4
20%
es%
74

12%
24%
84%
24%
8
64

135
»2
16

8
142
43
86

30%

18 no
8 62%

Con. Cal. * Va
Amador

186

Petroleum Market.
BOSTON, Jan. 30
PlDe Line Certificates.
86

85%

1 \.00

ro»

86%
86%
88

86%

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Jan. 30 1889.—The following are.to
day's quotations oi Provisions, Sc.:
Pork- Long cuts 1« 60®17 00; backs at 1700
60; lean ends 17 60(al8 00; pork tongues at
800; prime mess 17 00® 17 60.
Lard—Choice at 8%<a»%c φ Ik In tes and tub*,
10-tb palls In eases 8%®9c; 6-tt palls 9Cn,9%c;
3-lb, !)%al)V4c.
Hams at 11 : Dressed hams 12c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at 7 %e ^ lb ;
country do at 6^c.
Butter W «stern extra creamery 26<S27c; firsts
and extra first» at 22a25c; extra Imitation crm
at lftgiOc: do seconds at I7<gl8c; do
factory,
12 a.2oc ; I New York and Vermont extra enn —m
26c; do ext firsts at V4ft25c: New York and
Vermont, dairy, uood to cholee, at 20&24C ;falr to
good 18«il9c; Easteru'orm good to choice 20$
Isc. The above quotations are receivers' prices
fnr atrif'Mv nrhnleeolo In*—

f[17

r_a.a.*

Some time ago I lost all my hair in
After due
consequence of measles.
waiting, no new growth appeared. I
then used Ayer's Hair Vigor and my
hair grew

Thick and

Strong.

"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
PREPARED BT

Or. J. C. Ayer h Co., Lowell, Mast.
Bold by DraggiaU »u4 Perfumer·.

—

—

ι5Τ%1
4Λ*

_

?ώ^ββώ··^·^'··::·.."«υο

000,bu»·
βοου

bush.

It0,000 bus,barley.78,000

ush. ry l.uuo bush.
BT. LOO 18. Jan. Γ0. 1889 -The Flour m*r»et
Is quiet. Wheit unsettled, but higher-No 2 Red
">0 2 Mixed SOaSoVkc
W2e. C >rn fairlv acilve
Ο. ta weak ; No 2 at 26c bid. Rye lower and dull :
No
at 4f> α 4 c. Barley, uo demand.
Wtilakev
steady at I 03. Fr. Tie us are stronger, fo» at
1)3 26. Lard— prime steam saleable at » 76. Dry
PS led mests—shoulders 6 6<>; longs and ribs at
^0. Hac^n—shoulders β
6 ^0; shoit clear at
76,
longs and ribs at 7 6 u 7 40, ah >rt clear at 7 60,
Haim i"0u@$12.
wheat 6,000
Receipts-r out, 2,000 bbls;
Dusb; uorn 118,uoO iuih; oais 12,000 buab; rye
0,000 bush ; barley, 6,000 bush.
37,< too

Congress Street.

$5000 worth of Broken Lots and Rem-

nants et Half Price to Reduce Stock.

DDAIAIN
Dl\V

I

if

461

■

Congress

Street
Market Squ

y

hum

SlttKXCHAJtOB ST., PoBTLAMO,

Hi.

feblfi

STEAMSHIP CO.,

dtf

MARINE

ISTEW 8.
Jan.

Cleared.
Steamship Eleanors. Bennett, New York—J Β
Co>le.
Sch Joshua Baker, Kelley, Buenos Ayres—S C
Dyer A Co.
Sch C Β Church. Gallagher, East Boothbay, to
load for Philadelphia—Chase, Leavltt A Co.
SAILED—Brig Tasma; scbs Olivers Barrett,
Electric Light, St Croix, llenry Sutton, Thos W
Hyde, Carrie C Ware.
FROM OCB CORRESPONDENT.

BOOTHBAY, Jan 29—Ar. schs Cayenne, New
York for Kastnort; Jas Holmes. Byan. Belfast for
Boston ; Crestline, Corbelt, Boston for 8t Andrews
Fleetwlng. Bostou for Bockland; Mary Elizabeth.
Dunton, Portland.
Also ar. scbs J Κ Atwood, Condon, Friendship
for Portland; Telegraph. Thomaston for Bostou
;
Mary J Lee, Harris. Koeklaud for New York.
Beturned. scbs UoldBnder, fm St John. MB. for
Portland ; F A Pike, Calais tor Plymouth ; Brigadier, Maiston, from Bockport for Charleston.
Notes—The schr in the Hawley yard at Bath
Is uearly completed aud will be launched In about
two weeks. Mr Hawley will build auotber one for
Mr Olys and otbers of Bath and Capt Τ L Kelley
of Win erpo't.
Sch John D Griffin, of Orléans, 104 loos, built
at Esse* in 1863, has been purchased by parties
at Bocklaad for the lime business.
FROM MERCHANT'S EXCHANUE.
Ar at

Thl» it what all who

<ilatan/>aa

frnm

the trinnrf

tA

9

it Bay.

>

a· th« analvn· or th«
TWO MOST CELEBRATED AHAIVTICAL CHEMISTS IN NEW
ENQLANO SHOW.
^

25e
H SOAP
OINTMENTS
HOP RESOLVENT
25c
Ρ
■

Boston, Mam., Jan. 8,1889.
From 1838 to the present time (50 years) I have been
troubled with a skin disease. Have been treated by at
least 12 physicians, many of them having been specialists in skin diseases ; is has been named
by them from
Erysipelas to Eczema. Have also used Cuticura, Aver »
Sarsaparilla, and numerous other leading remedies,
none of which have resulted in any permanent good,
as the first cold day would bring the eruption to the
surface of the skin to a very great extent.
Four weeks ago 1 was induced to try the Hop
Kerned lea.
Without having much fâith in their
beneficial effect, 1 did so, but can truly My I was most
surprised at the result, since using them
wonderfhlly
1 have had none of
my former trouble, and I moat
cheerfully recommend them to any one afflicted with a
skin disease—especially the Hop Ointment and the
Hop Toilet Soap. This Is the first and only
testimony I ever gave to any remedy, and on general
I am bitterly opposed to medicines ; but this
principles
is well deserved, and any one can refer to me.
MILTON AtTSTOf,
133 St. Botolph St., Boston, Mass.

THE HOP REMEDIES CO.,
M and 101 BBOAD STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

C. L. Shaw, Family Druggist, Agt.
'MM ('•■grraa Hi., Parilaad, Me.
declS
TT&siy

HORSE

Notice to Mariner*.
Office of U. 8. Liuht House Inspector, ι
First District,
Portland, Me, Jan 36.1888.
)
Notice is hereby given that ou Jan 16, there
was erected on the extreme westerly point of Otter
Island, Mussel Bidge channel, Maine, a tripod 60
feet high, planked for Its upper 30 feet, and surmouuted by an iron spindle, supporting a cask,
all painted red. The following are the bearings
anil

Souse aua office

CHEMICALLY PURE,

Melbourne prev to Jan 28, barque Xenia,

BHAN0

of tbe L. H. est blisliuient
Whitehead Lighthouse. 8. W % W. 3V» miles.
Otter Island Spindle. N. W. V» W. V» lnllfes.
Asli Island Beacon. Ν. Ν. E. »,* Ε 1 Va miles.
By order of the L. H. Board,
Geo. W. Coffin.
Commander. U. Β. N.,
Inspector 1st L. H.

Λ.

Baker

KOCtlATIONAI..

ALICE €.

MOPES,

3 DEERINC PLACE.

Elocution and

Literature.

ltelsarte Expression

a

Specialty.

RsrBKZNCB—Prof. Mooes True Brown, Boston
School of Oratory.
decs

endtf

Mleaaugraphy.

Pupils thoroughly instructed in shorthand a
type-writing. Day and evening session*.
Send for circular.

j η a. l

aaww.oj/

Jy*i

uongrw* au,

roruana,
eodtf

instruction in EiVuusii on am
ICE STUDIES
Given to

private pup'.;» by the subaenoer

W.

jr.

C. M. llosuus Λ Beo Saddlery and Hone
128 Chamber· St., New York, testified In U. S. Court, Boeton, March 2d, 1886:

Blanket·,

"We have been familiar with the
Horse Brand Baker Blanket for
twelve years.

Its

great populari-

has caused it to be imitated in
horse blankets of inferior quality,

ty

which do

not have

large

horee

COLCORD,

CITY ADVKKTIHK»BNTh.

COMPINY, of Portland, Maine.

CatarrH

BMHpKi.Lv>.

Cleans e β the,
Nasal Passage*

Allays

Pain

an

Inflammation,

Heals the Sores,
Restores t h
Senses of Tas
and Smell.

TRY tin CURE
A

particle Is applied Into each nostril If agree
able. Price 60 cents at druggists ; by mall, registered, 60 eta. KLY BBUTOKRS, M Warren 8t!
New Yerfc.
augteouSwnrmly

LIEBIC

POLICIES, Protected

by

COMPANY'S

EXTRACT OF MEAT
Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavouring Block (or
Soups, Matte Dishes and Sauces. As Beet Tea.
'■an Invaluable tonic."
Annual sale 8,000.000

LIN I FOB—

Ciliftrnli, Japan, Chin, Central
Mi South Amertoa and Mailoo.
Prom New York, pier
Klver. for San Francisco,
Psssas,

Shortest and

CLOSED.

BRIDGE

TUKEY'S

Bill Mi

BROOK

L««r« New Y ark, Station

dt(

Janl

COPABTNKBNHIP NOTICE*.

octlUdtl

Winter Arrangements.
P»rll»d

1

PENof

January 4th, MARTIN,
be found at the corner
NELL Λ CO.,
ON
Caaco and Cumberland Sts.
and alter

ean

Jan4d21t·

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
A Great Medical Work for Young and
Middle-Aged Men.

KNOWLEDGE IS

POWEB.

BEAD!

I

KNOW THYSELF.

More Than One ftlillicn

T)ec.

Pakibian.
Dec. 20.
Jan. 3.

POLYNESIA*,

Jan. 17.

ClKCASHIAN,

27.

Jan. 10.
Jan. 24.
Feb. 7.
Feb. 21.

Sakmation,

422 Congress St., or .or passage or freight to 11.
& A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov20
dti

1SSS-»

—

WLNTEB AHHANIJXMENTtt

Sailing between Liverpool

—

Copie· bold.

1MMN-V

From

8TEAMER8.

Liverpool.
January 10
January 24
February 7
February 21

I

Barrels and Kegs for Cider;
also 100Base· Ale Hhda.,
—

FOR

8 A LB BY

Jaunary 12
February 8

|

31.

February

I February 2.
I February 28

Toronto,

I

..

NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO
THE WirER GENS OF THE TROPICS.

WARD LINE.
Will be despatched for Havana, Matanzas, Cardenas and Sagua, and for Havara Progreso, Campeche, Frontera, Tampico, Tuxpam and Vera Crux
tor Nassau, Santiago de Cuba and Clenfuego·.

ROYAL YICTORA HOTEL, XASSAU,
PERFECTION.
AMERICAN MANAGE
MENT CLEAN-COMFORTABLE.
For Particula·s, Beautifully Printed Pamphlets,
Schedules, etc., etc., FKKB, apply
J a·. K. Wu , * I'·., na Wall Street, Ν. T.
nov8
ST«T3m
IS

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

Having had over twenty-flve years experience
teacher I have developed an original system
ui teaching that part of musical theory which Is
ot practical advantage to piano and organ
studeuts. By it the p<ipll acquires a thorough
knowledge ot all chords and the relations they
bear to the different keys, and proper lesolutlons
of all dissonances, eventually becoming able to
compositions at a glance. The
aualyze ofmusical
church music from four staffs is taught
reading
by the saine scientific method. Young children
can easily master this knowledge by having a
little woven lu with each lesson. Thus without
neglecting the ordinary drill, their advancement
In music as a scien e Is equal to their proficiency
Id U as an art. Terms upon application.

Fare

Only $1.00.

FOREST CITY and TREMONT
day evening
; arrlvlngllli
(or connection wltli earliest trains lor
points bevond.
Through tickets (or PrarMesn, L.wcll,
W«rtratfr, New ¥.rk( Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at β o'clock.

CHAS. W. BENNETT,
IS EL Kl HTHKET.
dlwteodSw

sep!7tf

TT&SHm

Protected
by the
Non-Forfeiture
Maine
Popular
Law Issued only by the OLD UNPOLICIES

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COFPANY, of Portland, Maine.
auitll

should not (all to procure a Box ο

HORR'S B0RÂCIC CREAM.
fta effect on the skin Is truly wonderful, rendering
t solt and velvet-like. It alio removes sunburn
uid tan, and Is a most excellent Cosmetic and
Kmollcnt. Par Male b? all Dra«gi«u.
lanft
dim

EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA

Non-Forfeiture
H. H. BICKER &

CO.,

Perttanj.

J. Η. OOYI.W. Manager

NAINE 8TEANSHIP CONPAJT
For NEW YORK.
gteainers leave Franklin Whar( on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at β p. m. Returning, leave Pier
S8, Bast Klver, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. H. COYLX,
Saturdays at * p. m.
septa1-dtf
General A rem

Boston; Philadelphia
D1KECT

EVERY WEEK VIA ALL LLVES.
For ticket and Information, apply to the Tick·
igent, B. & M., and Μ. 0. K. K„ union Station
Soamss «t. Lowest rates to all points West and
dec3Udtf
loath.

Euhuga

St.,

redjkwt Feel it India Siren.

ϋ*·.1*1,)
f*n'J?a-50.»n<1 |3Μ.Λο·,

$«8%

J.BTBPHBNSOICmiet.

Portland, October 30,1888.

oct39d«f

BOSTON AND MAINE

R. R

Ibi «((mi Jaaaarr M, 1Mb·.

leave

Ha.ua

p.

8.3<i,

"

far

m., 1.00. 3.46, p. in.
Ratal, 8.80.

a.

■each,

8.15 p.

Portland.

IH.80, 18.46

Haaiaa

at.

Piat

Union

Station,"

m.,
113.46,
Par lia ai 7.80,
Kor Mcarkar·
10.36, a. m., 8.90
a.

Wlal Orrkarai Brack,
<ari,
8.90, 9.46, 10.36 a. m., 13.46, 9.90,
laraarkaak. 8.90, 8.46 a. m.
Well·
19.46, 8.90, β.16 p. m.
Brack,
Nartk Berβ.90. 8.46 a. in., 9.90 p. m.
Ureal
Darn
Valla,
wick,
8.90, 8.46 a. αι..
8.30
m.
Haver19.46,
Barter,
p.
hlll, l.awrcacc, and l.awell, «.90, 8.46 a.
3.30
m., 13.16,
Hackcaiar, Kara
p. m.
laaiaa. Alia· Bay, Walfkera, 8.46 a. ■.,
13.45, 9.90 p.m., .Baacke««r and Caacar 1
(via Lawrence) 8.46 a. m., (rla Newmarket
m.

Mialdafard
8.16 p. m.

Junction) H.30 a. m 9.90 p. au, M arceaicr («la
(treat Ρ alla and Hue beater) β.3θ a. m.

Sand ax Train* Pro· I'η Ion Stillti.
Por Baai·· and way stations 1.00 and 4.16 p.

far Baa·.· (T3.00 a.m., dally), t0.OOa.m.,tl.OO.
♦8.00 p. m. Returning leave Baaiea "I.B<l, #.00
13.80 p. m.
Biddaa.m.
—7.IKJ p. m. dally).
fard, Pariaaaaaik, ft r wkaryaart, Salea,
l.yaa 3.00, β.ΟΟ a. m„ 1.00,8.00 p.m. Baaaain.
kary β.ΟΟ a. m 1.00, β.ΟΟ

j>.

FROM COMMERCIAL 8TRRKT STATION
(or C!as« Kliaakrlk and Mcarkara I'ramlaa,
8.38, 8.96,10.16a. m.. 13.40.9.36, 6.60 p.·.
Trains (rom Commercial Street station connect
at 8carb«ro Crossing with local and throuicb trains
o(botb Divisions.
tConnects witb Rail Line* (or New York, Boutb

IComiects with Sound Lines for New Tort.
••West Division from North Berwick
AU trains arriving at and departln# from Unloa
Station run via Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Ticket» to all points Sooth and Wnt
lor rale at Γ·Ιμ «lallsa, Cuirna Kirrel,
( «■rrrial sirtri Smiîm. and at til··
Ticket Vflc·, 40 kith··» Hirer·,
J. Τ. ΡΠΚΗΚΚ Uen'l Manager.Boston.
D. J. KLANKKKS, (ren. P. AT. A,. Boston.
M. I. WILLIAMS, Uen'l Agent, at Portland.
dti
Jan 11)

Kimford Falls k Bickiiel I Railroad
1· Κ fleet Otlaher M, I.IMS.

HTEAMSHir

And if.25 λ

n,

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE
Portland & Rochester R. R^
STATION. FOOT"ÔT"PREBLE STREET.
On and altar Sleadar, Oct. 'J9, ΙΜΜβ,
Passenger Trains will I .«a re Psrtlaadi
Car Warranter, Ullslsa, Ajar Isacllaa.
Nsakss, Wiadhaaa and Mpplaa at ·J·
a. aa. and I'i.SO ψ a.
far tlaarheate r, Caaaard, and points Nsrtt
at I-J.30 9. aa.
fsr Haebeatrr.lSarliarsle, Alfrad, Wama
ksra, aud Mac· hirer at 7.30 a. a·, I i..M>
and 3.30 ψ. as.
rar Uarhaas at T.W a. as., ΙΑ..Μ», ].M,
J..IO, ard tt.JO a. as.
far Saccarajpa.Vaakrrlaad VIUla, feta
braeh Jaacdaa and Waa^fard'· >t 7 Jt
and lO.MOa. as., 14.SO, 1.M.1.M and
«.«« ψ. as.
Var Pana· A reaae {Dearlag) (.'Μ ψ. ai.
The 14..IΟ ψ. m. train from Portland connect·
âjar J aail. wlti "Haawa Tasaal Haale"
lot the West, and at I'aiaa 4<aiiea, Wart·»
lark
via
1er, 1er Pravideaee and «law
"Pranclrarr l.iar" lor ffarwicfc and Slaw
l ark, via "Harwich V.lae", with Ha.ua Λ
Alkaav M. K. lor tl>6 Weal and New York,
all rail via "SsHaflsM") also with If· V. *
Route" 1 lor
Ν. κ. κ. K.
Steamer

Maryland

Philadelphia, Baldaara, Waahls|liat
and the Baaita.
Through Tickets Co all pointa West and Bontk
may be had of 8. H. H KLLKN.Ticket Agent, Pert,
land.
oetlBdtf
J. W. PKTKK8 BtreC

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.
STEAMER EITERPRISE- CAPT. RACE.
a. m., fur Booth bay, B. Boothbay, Ho. Bristol, Pemaquld.
Every Friday at 8.30 a. a., for Boothbay, E.
Boothbay. So/Bristol. Damartacotta.
Returning, will leave Pemaouid every Wednes-

Intermediate

Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after 8.18 on the day [of

•ailing.

Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bohanon on the wharf at Portland.
A. MONTOOMLKY Pre».
ocaedtf

Harps well

Steamboat Co.

(>n and after Oct.
Htiovuiu will

10, 1888, Steamer vfKHleave Orr's Island «.*8 a.m. ;
Bailey'· 7.00; Harpswell 7.16; (treat «'hebcagu*
7.46; Jenki 8.00; Hope Inland 8.06; Little Chebeague 8,16; Long Island 8.311. Arrive In Portland 9.16. Return leave Portland for Orr's Island
and all Intermediate landings at 2.3o p. m.
ocS
dtf

"The Gladstone

LAMPEE
10
v ofve<U•M time, the aise and
MS candle power.A mar
%ary tamy
Kl··*»'''
Mm Send f. price lut single lampe

hrllllin.

eeJowM^Àoeior^aréo·'.'

\

LINE.

From BOSTON inn WEDNESDAY and SATUBOAY.
From PHILADELPHIA

ereii

p.

·

m.

Long Wharf, Boeton,
From Pine Street Wuarf,

Philadelphia,

at 12

Heals and Room Included.
freight or passag apply to
If. H. MA.VlPnON, Aaeat,
TO Lmi Wk.rf. Km·».
lldtt
For

POLICIES Protected by the Pop
Maine

igHaed

Non-Forfeiture Law

only by

MUTUAL

the

LIFE

OLD

IËWALL SAFETY CAR IIATIUtt C».

πι.

insurance one-half the rat· ol
'sailing vessel.
-j Freights (or the West by the Penn. Κ. K., and
«euth by connecting Unes, forwarded free ol coi
mission.
Μ···4 Tri» «llk
PsM|f 9IO.WO.

alar

UNION

INSUBANCE

COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

T8*T4w»p

novl

TiMSdai lad Frtdai.

From

vxltt

LADIES' WIIO DESIRE WHITE HANDS

3S

Lowest (area (rom Portland, Yarmouth Juration and DanTlUe Juuctlon aa follows: To (ftilea»nd llw.oo: Detroit, 818.76 and
19·. Ijfl··»0
Kauia· City, $88.60 and (38.86; Bf.
St. Louis rta. Detroit.
$86.00 and $21.36; St. Loula via. Chicago, $38.60
and $34.»0; California. $83.60 and
JUDITH ΗICHBONjUeuer» Manager.
WM. BDOAi, Oenl Pass. Agent,

Landings.
Every Saturday will leave DamarUcotta at 7.00
a. m.. for Portland and Intermediate Landing·.

•very

dect

p. m.
(Mixed) 7.00 p. m.
Pullmau Palace Bleeping ears on nlabt ualn and
Parlor can on day train between Portland and
Montreal
TICM.MT vrncii

day at 7.00 ». m., (or PorUaou and

ΤΗ* FIMT-CLAM STBAJf ΒΚβ

FKANK1.1N WHARF, Portland,
alternatelyleave
wet!·
at 7 o'clock

8. M. Pennock & Son, R. E. A?fs, Bottes.

6.38 p. m.
*raaa Qaekac, 19.16
Fr«a I alaad Faad,

and after Tuesday, October 80,
IBS*,
ON steamer
will leave Portland every Tuesday

Mason

as a

4HHIV41.fi.
Y ran LtwlMM «ad Aakara, 8.86 a. ai
18.16,6.10 and 6.88 p. m.
Vr.aUarhaaa, 8.26a.m., 1*. 16and 6.38 p. ta,
Vrmm Cklcaga aad Slaaircal, 18.16 and

M 8.30

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

St., Portland, Me.

From Ohio'· bert wheat. Prepared fbr tabl· tn two minute··
Insist on getting Schumacher or "A. M. C" brand» ol
Roiled Oats, Rollt.il Wheel, Cracked Wheat, Rolled Barley.
Oat Meal. Grain· of Gold. Whole Wheat Flour. Elc. Wear®
the pioneer· in cereal preparation·. A wielC to Akron will convince you we have the largest establishment of the kind In the
world. Ask your grocer for free sample· Pan-lied Karmoee,
the most delicious and nourishing of all breakfast dishca.
TUE F. SCHUMACHER MILLING CO. AKRON, O.

1.80 p. m.

28.

March 14.

Texas,

—

PARCHED FARINOSE.

ip*r Jlntnal and l'kkai·. 8.46 a. m. and
1.80 p. m.
Var Oaeker, 1.80 p. m.
»« iacUcU u4 l'uua, 8.46 a. ■ and

IT*«« «
Kt'TlOW·ah T—Kroni W.
Mlnot for Hebron Academy; rtu. klleld (or W.
Sumner and Tururr, Caillou for Ceni, Unfleld
and Mexico, alio lor Brettun's Mills, Llvrrmore
oetS7dtt
U L. LINCOLN. Supt.

The XA0NIFICE3T STKAMEKS of the

CIDER BARRELS.

OIPâBTl'BI*
Iwiataraul U>Imh, 7.10 and S.48
». m. sad 12.46 and 6.10 p. m.
Car «Jarkaaa, 8.46 a. m. and 1 .SO and 6.10 p.

Londonderry)

February 14.

Sarnla,

I

Prom Portland
via Halifax.

January

Sarnla.
Oregon,
Vancouver,

after MONDAY, Or·.
irai·· will n· mm foil »wi

Leave Portland, via θ. T. Kallwav, s.45 a.m. and
I .So p. IU. KKTU KNINU—Le.r· Caaton 4.80

κ BUCK, (via
•aili·· Ualr.i
μ

Jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample,
with Indorsements of the press, sent free If you
apply now. Address, The Peabody Medical Institute; P. O. box UM, Boston, Mm*, or Dr. W. H.
PARKEK, terminate of Harvard Medical College. A
years' practice in Boston, as consulting physician
to the Peabody Medical Institute, w\*> may be coo·
suited confident!ally. Specialty, Dtseaxe* of Man.
Do not »*' deceived by worthless imitator*. Be sur*
you address or call at the Peabody Medical, lusti·
tu te .No. 4 Bui finch Sk No. i.

TT&S&wly

WINTER AKKANOEHII l%T.
Om mm*

vllle and Halifax.

LIVEB POOL

Bate· af Pu«|ei
Cabin....$60, $65, $76 Return $100, $126, $160
Intermediate.. 70,
..Saturn. 80.
Return at lowest rates.
Steerage
2θ.
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TO BR ANC Ε * CO.,
noT97dt(
Foot of India Street.

sepll

UKAJD TRIM RAILWAY OP CMM

Portland, ;»la |Mo-

and

m

anil Went.

PoLYNKltlA.V,
Passeuger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
and
$5u, $βδ
$76 ; Intermediate, $30; steerage,
Jan. 31.

and middle aged men who are suffering
the Indiscretions of youth. Exhausted
and Physical Debility, Premature
Nervous
Vitality,
Decline, kc., and the thousand in told miseries consequent thereon, and all who *re sick and suffering
and do not know what alls them, can be cured without fall by following the Instructions In the Science
of Life or Self Ρ re se nation. Price only φΐ by ir^ll
postpaid, sealed. It Is a book for every man, 300
pages, full gilt, U5 prescriptions for all acute and
chronic diseases. Fully Indorsed by the National
Medical Association, who awarded the erold and

YOUNG
*-om

label

New aad Tktrw|kl;iit·.

agents.

THIUHDAY,
~~

ΗΚΗΠΙ'Κ, (Avonmouth Uock.
From Bristol | 8TKAMER8. I From Portland.

For Piano and Organ Students

sgLE

Nervier.

Prom Portland
via Halifax.

BHI8TOL

ΤOR BBtAKTAHT

Janie

I

a.

Eubtni Division Prom Union Station.
1889.

DOMINION UNE.

MUSICAL THEORY
a

I

STEAMER

I

8.40

aa.

Por passage apply to Η. Λ A. ALLAN. General
Passenger Agents, HO State 8L, Boston; and C. P.
WALDBON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,

NOTICE.

Bold by Storekeepers, Grocers and Druggists.
L1KBICP8 EXTKACT OK MEAT CO., EPd London.
sel lTuTh&Sly

T*a|kl kr

Central K. It. of New

ALLANLLINE.

GFO. 8. STAPLES,

-F. SCHUMACHER'S i
acre··

ROUTE,

trains.

Liverpool

fabraaa

Arrivals In Portlaad. from Sebago Lake 7.26 a. m.
Bartlett I0.O6 a. m., Augusta and Bath, 8.85 a.
m. Lewlston H.40a.m.: Cumberland Mills 11.10
a. m. and 4.20n.m.| Farmlngton. Hkuwhegan
and Lewlston 12.26 p. in. ; Bangor. Korkland,
etc., at 12.80, p. m. : Fabyau's and North Conway 4.66 p. hi.; Watanrllle, Bath, Augusta
au<< Rockland, 6.36 d. m.; Farmlngton and
Lewlaton 6.4M p. m. ; MÎght Pullman I.40 a. a.
PAYHON TUCKKK. Oeueral Manager.
F. K. BOOTHBYOan'l Pass, and llcket Agt.
Portland. Dec. 28. 18M».
decMdtf

Car
8.80

9.46, 11a.m., 1.16.8.46,6.15, 7, 8.46,18 p.m.
Sundays, U.OO a. πι., 5.30,12 p. m.
Connecting tickets are on sale at principal points
In New England. Parlor or sleeping cars on all

LlfrrtMl

aad

WESTErFdITISIOK.

a. m., 5.30, 13 p. ra.
I,rare Philadrlpbia, station
Philadelphia A
Readinι R. R., Nlntli and Green streets, 7.30, 8.30

Prom

farda,

Train*

Jersey, toot Liberty street. at 4, 7.45, 9.11, a. m.,
1.30,3.16, 4,6Λ0,7.80,12 p. m. Sundays. 9.00

via Halifax.

Gesalat ulr with fac-simile of Jmmlmm
Ι· Une

Route

rla Central R. R. of Hew Jen*.y and
Philadelphia ft Reading R. K.

Commissioner o( Streets.

410 Fore
Llckii'· ·Ι|··ι·η

Quickest

Philadelphia.

R. STANLEY & SON,
▼·■

foot of Canal St., North
via The UikBii ·(

CITY QP PARA
sails Friday, Feb. I. Noon.
Prom Ban Francisco. 1st and Bran nan su.
Por Jap·· a·* Chtaa.
CITY OP SYDNEY sails Monday, Peb. 4,3 p. m.
Por Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
I. A. ADAR1M * CO..
lie Km· Mtre··, Car. Bread ■!·, Haataa.
•10
dtt

tars.

the

only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE IN8UKANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

—

1888.

POLICIES

CREAM

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPAQ'S

dtI

)an>4

Manfd by W«. A ye as it Sons, Phllada.

ELY'S

Tmwgh

143 PEARL STREET.

branded inside."
Protected by the
Maine
Non-Forfeiture
Popular
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

1888.

destination.
Freightrecel vecfupto4.00p.M.
Por Ticket· and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for ether Infor·
nation at Company's Offlce, Railroad Wharf, fool
of State street.
J. a COY LI,
dec7dU
oen'l I

For

c
ParilMil Ncknl ·(

fflHTER ARRANGEMENTS.

that (lest)

are
cases
up as laby the allopathic and homeopathic pbyilclans, I will take their cue to treat and cure
hem. I And that about (our-flflhs ol toe cases
up to die can be cured. Examinations at a I
[Iren
llstaiice by letter with their full name andplare
>f residence ο ad one 2 cent stamp and fl.OC Elimination attbeofflce.il.00.
Consultation tree.
)fflce hours 9 a. m. to 9 d. m.
seol4tf

HORSE BLANKET

cisco.

Maine

REED treats all chronic diseases
DK.
Is heir to; all
that
given
lurable

1888.

ra.

«

The Steamers of 1U1 un· will leave Kail·
road Wharf, foot of Hta te street, ever; MONDAY,
at 5.80 p. m., for KASTPORT and 8T. JOHN,
with above connection·.
Returning, leave St.
John and Eastport Thursdays.
tic*et» issued and baggage cheeked to

On and after Jan. ?, 1889, Tukey's Brin ye will be elosrd (or repairs (or a short time.

*—

Sooken.
Dec 26, lat β 8. Ion 33 W. ship Eclipse, Shlllafrom
bar,
Philadelphia for Hjogo.
Jan 1. lat 18 20 8. Ion 38 W, barque Ρ J Carle,
ton. Crosby, from New Yorkfor Valparaiso.
Dec 4. fat 29 20 8, Ion 159 36 E, ship R R
Thomas, Nichols, from Newcastle for 8an Fran-

Law Inhikm]

399J^

Congress St., Portland,

the noimhKnrln/»

structures

Popular

ffliirvUi)

DA. Ε. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

SOAPS.

Seybolds, Boston.

Sid fm Aucklaud, NZ. Dec 26th, barque M A
Greenwood, Tucker, New Yolk.
Sid fm Naples Jan 22, brig Mf.ry Τ Kimball,
GUley. Glrgentl.
Ar at Bio Janeiro Jan 8, barque Matthew Balrd,
Williams, Philadelphia.
Ar at Grenada Dec 26th. brig Harry Stewart,
Blake, Bangor, (and sld Jan 12 for Turks Island
and Norfolk.

FilTI OF

ALL

The favorite route to t'aaMbcll· and Hi. ;A·
«Irewa, Ν. H.

No. 37 Plrnn Street.

TOILET

u»e

BERRY,

atul (ρακί

<^ook) Job

OF ALL

SO,

Arrived.
Sell Gold Finder, (Br) Akerly, St John, Ν B—
lumber to Μ Ρ Emery.
Sch Lincoln, Wilson, Millbridge.
Bell Elsie M Smith, from Georges, with 60,000
lb» fish.

STEPHEN

DAINTIEST

PORT OF PORTLAND.

WEDNESDAY,

AJTD

WHiri ηοιητΑΐ*»' limb.
For Caabrrlaad *1 Ilia 8.40, 1&10 ». ·*.,
1.16, 8.16, β.16 p, m. ; for Mebaga Lake 8.40
».
2.16, «.16 p. m.. Tor Kridataa
m.,
fryebara, Xerlk (/'•■way, Ulea atailaa,
Hridgtaa, Krirbarj, >arih C'aaway »nd
Hartlell 2.ΐβ ρ m.
The 8.40». m. train connects for all points In
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and ruas
through to Marllagtaa, Jlaalreal aad Ike

Internationa!

STENOGRAPHER

a»«.
**"

mornings.

I

ΜΤΕΑ.ΉΚΚΜ.

J. A. HAY DEN,

1.20, il 1.20
p.m. Vaecrker·
-«cabera, Hl. «Irphra (4'alnia,)
AraaMaak f'aaaly. nt. J«ba
Halifax
aad the PraTtacr·,
1.16,1.20, tll.20 p. m.
INIght express with sleeping ear attached, run·
etery night, Sunday» Included, 111 rough tu Bangor, but not to Bkuwhegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor,
Sunday
"*

grades, for Ladles, dents, Misses and Children are Included In
sweeping reduction. Now you can buy good Boots and Shoes
cheaper than ever before.
--

Wlalkrtf.
H»dlrM aaklaad
Aaaaa, 1.16 p. ni. Water·
Mkaaakeaaa ?i« L.«wiaM·,
vta Augaata, 7.10 a.
m, 1.20
p. m. and ou eatuidays to WairrTillcate.lo p. m. Helfaal aad Ocxtrr.
1.16,1.20.111.20 p.m. Bai«tr ria l.eaaU
10a,
1.15, p. m., Tl» la|Mia, 7.10
a. m.. 1.20 J11.20
p. m.
Haagar aad
Plaçalaaal· H. H.. 7.10 a. m.,
tl 1.20 p. m.
Bllawartk and Bar llarbar
il»
—

In all

SPECIAL

1.16 p. m.; »la Hraaa-

fltaaaalh

m.

I.altr
aad Narik
aille aad
1.16 p. m.,
and tll.20

IlvuKMk,

FINE BOOTS and SHOES

THE

"·

_

rv

wiek. 1.20 p.

We take pleusure in
announcing our Fourth Annual Discount Sale,
which our patrons cun have the
opportunity to buy our Fine
Ooods at α great reduction from the market
price. This I» no hum·
α·
those
who
have
bug,
pntrouized our sales in yearn past can testify,
but u generous murk down of our reliable
goods In every department.

—

...

—

bhlpments F"·». 9.C00 bbls, wheat 17,000
bush corn 67,000 busli, oats, 6a,00u bus, barley

1.20p.
Mraaawiek.Uardiaer. liailawell, aad Aagaata,
(11.20 p. m. 7.1010.80a.m., 1.S0.
Paraatnalaa »la
LtwIiiM, H.45 a. m..

during

our

For Aubura rbiI
l^wUin, 8.46 i. m., 1.16
and 5.05 p. m.
I.rvbmtla Hraaawtrk.
7.10 10.30 a. m., 1.10 6.1oand
Haik, 7.1010.80». m., 120 and[11.20 p. m., for
6.10p. m., and
ou
Halurdays oui; at 11.20
and H a·· aa<l l.larala p. m. Kacklaad
H Κ., 7.10 ». m.
aud
m.
6.10 and

New BriMwftek,Nm Nc*iia, Priace K4·
ward· Ι·1«·<1, mmé Cap· M ret··.

....

S

bush

arc?

EASTPORT CALAIS ST. JOHN I. B.. HALIFAX I. S

Κ

oats

price· tliat

DISCOUNT SALE

at Sign of Mammoth Gold Boot, 461

It has apparently come to stay. The
Vigor is evidently a great aid to nature."
—J. B. Williams, Floresville, Texas.
the past four or five years and find it a
moat satisfactory dressing for the hair.
It is ail I could desire, being harmless,
causing the hair to retain Its natural
color, and requiring but a small quantity
to render the hair easy to arrange."—
Mrs. M. A. Bailey, 9 Charles street,
Haverhill, Mass.
"
I have been using Ayer's Hair Vigor
for several years, and believe that it has
caused my hair to retain its natural
color."—Mrs. H. J. King, Dealer in
Dry Goods, &c., Bishopville, Md.

Une tirst-clus* well made BOOTS mid SHOES at
below all competition.

ANNUAL

"

M1N1ATUKB ALMANAC....JANUABY 31.
Sun rise·
7 OO
10 45
* h water j
iun seta
4 49
11 46
9 4»
...lOtt
β id
Length of day
J
Moon rise»
000 Ηβ1κ"
|.. 9fi 9 Id

higher.
Cneese— North choice 1H4®12V4 ;lower grades
as to quality; Western at
11%(size; sage at 14c.
Jobbing prices He higher.
tgge—Eastern extras at
(Sine; fancy near-by
stock Higher; Eastern firsts at 16S17c; extra Vt
and Ν H 18c; (resh Western
tin 17c; ^Canada at
Memoranda.
16316c; Michigan choice at 16®17c. Jobbing
Ship Francis, Bray, at San Francisco from Maorices le hi/lier.
Dec
nila,
reports,
3, lat 62 N. Ion 165 E, had a
Northern
choice at 1β·η 17c; I
Poultry—Turkeys,
heavy typhoon, and lost several sails, bad decks
talr to good at 12s 16c; chickens, choice Northern 16®17o; fair to good 11(314; fowls, choicest
flooded, bulwarks stove, cabin filled, &c.
Sell Henry Crosby, Stubbs, at Philadelphia from
ll@lSc; commun to good 9® 10; ducks, young Demerara.
13 α 14 ; Western turkeys, choice at 16a' ec
reports severe wea'her during tbe pasI
;lairjc
goôo 9 s 14c ; chickens, choice at 13®14c;.fowie, sage; lat 29. Ion 71. was struck by a heavy gale
from WNW. In which lost foresail and main gaS;
choice. 10®llc.
also, sustained some damage to sails and rigging.
Beans—uioice small Ν V hand picked pea a'
2 10®2 26» bush; choice New York large hand
Domestic Porta.
; liked do 1 Og2 10; small Vermont handplcked do 2 40@2 60; choice yellow
SAN KKANCIBCO— Ar 29tb, ship Henry Β
eyes 8 86 ®8 60.
Hay—choice prime hay (18 6<>a$l£ 60; lair ro Hyde, Pendleton. New York, 120 days.
good at |17 00®fl8 00; Eastern fine $14n*17;
,sld 22d. ship Hufus Ε Wood, Farnbam, Seatle.
Or to ordinary (14®$17: East swale
Sid 23d. ship Palmyra, Mlnot. Puget Sound.
10(4(11
SEATTLE —Ar 22d, barque Gen Falrcblld,
ye straw, choice, at 118 60®19 00; Oat straw
10 00811 00.
Boyd, San Francisco.
Potatoes—lioultnn Rose —®60c » bush, Hebron
FORT TOWNSEND-Ar 22d. ship Palestine,
60c ; J Aroostook Hebrons 66@68c;Burbauks
Hayden, Sau Francisco.
38®
IAa
JACKSON VILLE-Sld fin Fort George 24th,
sells Flora Condon, Maboney, and Maynard Sumner, Oyer, New York; Charlotte Τ Sibley, BartBrighton. Cattle Market
lett,
For the week ending Wednesday, Jan, 30, 1889
DAKIEN—Ar 23d, schs Bene Ulgglns, Scholfleld. Savannah.
Amount of stock at markets-Cattle 96β,
Sheep
and Lambs 1· ,000;8wlue 19,730; Teals 80 horses
Sid 24th, sch Standard, Eaton, Savannah,
Ar 26tb, sch Abble G StubbsJPeudleton, Savan176; ^number Western Cattle 706; Northern and
nah.
Eastern cattle. >80.
SAVANNAH—Sid 28th, sch Lizzie Dewey, for
Prices of Heef Cattle V 100 tbs, live weight
Extra quality 6 Ιϊ'αδ 37 ; first quality ai 4 76®
New York.
6 mi; second quality 4 1^04 62; third
NOKFOLK—Cld 2»tli. sch Anna W Barker, Sarquality
at 8 6i '[«.4 00 ; poorest grades of coarse
gent. Demrrara
Oxen,
Bulls, etc. at 3 '«·«:! 37.
FOKTKESS MONROE- Off the bar 29th, sch
Brighton Hides H®e>*c ψ lb.
Mary Jeuness, Junes Gtrgeutt lor Baltimore.
BALTIMORE —Cld 28th, sch Annie Bliss,
Brighton Tallow 0@4Vic t> tb.
O'Dounell, Savannah; C W Church, Berry, ProCountry Hides 6"A®6c.
vidence.
Country Tallow 0S3c f Λ.
Sid 28tb, sclis G A McFadden, Annie Bliss.
giCalf skins 6 α He l> tb.
Ar 29th. sch Ε M Golder, JobDaou, Cooaaw.
Dairy skins;i5a.S.r.c.
and
Weut to sea 27tb, sch William J Lermoud, for
Lamb
skins
Sheep
ROcai 60 each.
Havana.
Workinir Oxen—But few pairs in market. We
note sales of
PHILADELPHIA—Sid 28tn, sell W S Jordan,
Girth.
Baker, New Haveu.
Live weight.
Price
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 2e:b,
1
4
7
3600
brig Arcot,
|150
from New York for Newport News.
1
6
6
2500
**6
NEW YORK—Ar 28U1, sch Rosa * Adra, Berry,
1
7
2
32 Ο
«ISS
1
U
New Bedford
10
2900
$120
Ar 29th. ship Thomas Dana, Gerrlsh, llollo; sch
Sheep and Lambs—All owned by butchers costAnnie Τ Bailey, la arson. Darlen.
ing at the M est for Sheep at 4Vfcm6Vbc ψ lb live
Ar 30th. schs Norombega,
weight; lambs 6j$7Vtc.
Craig, from Mobile;
Swine—Western fat hogs are costing at·β®
Vlklug, Church. Newoort News; Τ W Dunn, GilMobile.
tb
christ.
live
V
weight.
Stye
Veal lalves 2Vt®7c φ lb live weight.
CM 29th. barque Wallace Β Flint, DeWlnter,
Buenos Ayres; scb Jas Β Jordan, Oe Winter, do.
Sid 29th. ship Henry Vlllard. Seattle.
NEW LONDON—In port, schs Robe Godfrey,
Chicago Cattle Market.
Robinson. St John, NB. for New York ; Palestine,
By Telegraph.)
Morrison, New Bedford for Orient; Viola May,
CHICAGO, Jan. 30 1889-Cattie inart-t—re! Fisher,
New York for Boston.
celpts 12,1100; shipments 4500; weak and lower;
PROVIDENCE
8ld 29th, schs Nellie Doe,
choice to extra beeves 4 16 ^4 «6; steers at 3 00
Wlnslow. New York; Abby H Hodgnian, Peudle"M 00; stocker» and feeders at 2 10a3 36; cows,
ton. New York.
bulls and mixed 1 40@3 10 j Texas steers 2
4u®
Ar 29th. scb Kennebec. Walls, New York.
o 25.
DUTCH ISLAND HAKBOtt-Ar 26th sell Km.
Hogs receipts 20,000; shipments 6500: firm and
ma η nriggs, uray. rroviuence lor Wood's H oil.
hUher; mixed at 4 76®6 00; heavy at 4 85 ft 6 06;
NEWPOKT—Sld 29th, sell A Κ Wlllard, Jones,
light at 4 8 Ta)5 16; pigs 4 (K> oS6 16.
Kali River tor New York.
sheep—receipts lo.ooo shipments 3500:strong;
Also sld. schs Ε Ο Wlllard, Foster, New York
natives 3 00®6 20 ; Western corn fed « 60a6 (X) :
forWareham; Mary Brewer, Kenney, Tiverton
Texans S 00®4 00 ; lambs at 4 80®« 40.
tor Boston.
WOODS HOLL—Ar 30th, sch Emma S Bnggs,
Gray. Providence.
oomostic Markots.
VINEYAUU-llAVEN
Ar 2Bth, ech Dlone,
Kayues, Jamaica 30 days for Boston.
I By Telegraph.]
in port 27tb. brig Ned White; gebs Hyue, Ella
NKW YOKK. Jan. 80.1889.—Flaar market
Frances, and Hunter.
receipts 14,427|i>ackages;'exports 3972 bbls and
HYANNIS—In port 29th, scbs Mary Β Welling7618 sacks; dull and unchanged with more deBobbins, Boston tor NewYora; Harriet,
ton,
mand from lie West Iudla trade for city mills;
Gipps. for Calais: Senator Grimes. Warr. Aiuboy
sales 16,900 bbls; low extras at ο 06®3 SO ; ctty
tor bed Beach ; Ε H Furber, Garland, Salem (or
m'lls extra at 6 ικ>αδ ÎO; city mills patents 6 HO
Fort Johnson.
α7 00; winter wheat, low grades 8 05a3 60; fair
WAKEHAM-Ar 291)1, scb Ε G Wtllard. Foster,
to fancy at 8 66@6 60; patents 4«0«jrt(Hi; MliNew York.
nesota clear * 3 >gi v6 ; straights do 4 76 α,β 60 ;
BOSTON-CId 29th, barque Sarah, Hale, Wesdo patents at 6 F>(>a« 90; do rye mixtures 4 21 a,
tern Islands; scb Katie J Barrett, McLeod, for
6 16; superflue at 2 6<κα3 36; Sue at 2 00@2 >-6,
80.
Coosa»,
Southern do <i dull; common to fair extra at 8 60
Sld 2Utb, schs Radlant.and Sarah Hill.
π < ; good to i-lHdce do at 3 βοβκ lu.
flour
Kye
Ar 30th, scbs Helen G King, Brltt, St Andrews:
Buckwheat Neponset Feareby. Caiupobello.
stea'iy:sup rline at 3 I0@3c0.
fl"ur more active and armer; State at 2 05<g2 6c.
GLOUCESTER-Ar 30tb. schs Ben Hur. from
Wheal—receipt< 4950 uush; exports —uush;
Boston for Bath; Montlcello, do for Rockland;
sales
bush, dull ; No 2 Red i»4Vi^u5'4 c elev.
Ε King, do for St John, Ν Β ; David Torrey,
Hattle
«HalWac afloat, 96Ha!»H4cf ob; No 8 Ked at
Lyun for Portland; Mary J l.ee, Kockland for
HhVic No Red at 1 <>7; No 1 White 1 00. Rve
New York; hadlaut, Boston for Belfast.
dull ; State 65@6»e. Marier more active. Cera
-recet te 4-,000 bush, exports 191,188 bush,
Forelsn Port».
sales «8,000 iiusli; trifle Armer with a moderate
Ar at Melbourne 25th Inst, barque Jas G Pendemand;No 2 at 43^&43%c In elev, l4Y»®»«c
2
No
White at 44>*c; No 3 at 40£41c;
dleton. Lancaster. Boston.
afloat;
steamer Mixed at «I V4®48"Ac.
Ar at Sydney. NSW, 26lli Inst, ship Invincible,
Oat·—rrcelpis
bu*n.
excoris 2Λ28 bush ; sales 97,000
Lewis. Port Blakely.
88,000
ι».sh moderately active and flrmer;Ni> 8 at 3oVi ;
Passed Antler Dec 10, ship Gov Goodwin, Pray,
do White 3'i%a80'*c; Nu2at:il%43lHc:do
Hong Kong for New York; 25th. Ρ Ν Blanchard,
White at 84<4i£84'l%c; No 1 at 32c: do White at
Blanchard, Hong Kong for New York.
Ar at Honolulu Dec 18, barque C Ο Wbltmore,
B9c;Mlxed Western at 28V%<«32V4c; White do 84
<a3»Vie; White State 3fi^88c ; No 2 hlcagoat
Thompson, Departure Bay.
c.
Sld
fm Cardiff -6th Inst, bilg John H Lrandon.
§2\4®82^4 Offre—Klu i|ulet and steady. fair
cargoes 17*^0. Market for raw Ma|ar Is quiet;
Norwell, Havana.
refined quiet ; Cat6%4 6Hc; Kxtra C at 6% a
Passed TUskar 23d Inst, sblp 8t Nicholas, Carevt;Wlute Extra C 6Vfc<8i8 8-16c; Yellow at 6>*§
ver, Liverpool.
off
Ar
A at 8^®8 7-18c; Mould A 7H : stana
at Barbadoes Jan 9, sch Sebago, Locke,Port|6V»e;
ard & at β 11-10;ι onfec A at 8 ll-iec; powdered
land; lltb. barque Allanwllde. Newman. Enseniiada. (and sld letb for Cuba) : sch Harry White,
at7Hc; granulated 7c; Cubes 7 >4 c; cut loaf and
crushed at 8Ά. Peireleum quiet and steadyHopkins. Wilmington; A S Snare, 8mltn, Cedar
united 86%c. Park Is strong. Beef dull. I.ard
Keys, (and sld 121b for Demarara.)
Sld 13th. barque Meguntlcook, Wallace, from
higher and s rung with a better better export deTurks Island.
mand; Wesiern steam at 7 80«7 86. closing 7 40
asked ; city steam at β 00 ; refined stronger 7 76
Ar at Port Spain Dec 22, scb C|H| Wolston, Dunfor Continent; SAM 65. Mailer firm for choice.
ton, Norfolk, land sld Jan 8 for Maraeaibo..)
At Port au Prl.ice Jan 22, brig Sparkling Water
Chrea· firm and quiet.
Hicbborn. from New York, dlsg; scbs L A Bnow,
Brelghu to Liverpool steady.
from
Jeremle, for North of Hatteras, (Capt WebCHICAGO· Jan. 80. i*M9.-The Flour market
ster dead) ; H F Carlton, Bryant, dlsg.
Is quiet. Wheat unsettled and higher ;No 2 Spring
Ar
at
Baracoa Dec 8, scb F G Frentfh, French.
at 94V4tg9 Mic; No 2 Ked at 94Vnft94Vic.
Com
New York.
higher-No 2 at 86>*c. Oata firmer ; No 2 at 6c.
AtClenfuegoa Jan 24th, barque Nellie Brett,
No 2 Kye 47c. No 2 Barley nominal. Pr> rls odf—
Knlgbt. for North of Hatteras.
Lard 7 02Vi@7 06.
Mess fork at 11 76® 11 80.
Ar
at Sagua Jan 23. sch Scotia. Shearer, BaltiDry salted shou'der» at β 0&β 12V4 ; short clear
more, (for Nuevltas and New York.
sides β 26®8 37Ά- Whiskey 1 03.
Receipts Fiour 18.000 bb », wheat 21,0(0 bus,
*30

buy

to

..

86

11.30
12 M
1 P. M.
8.00 P. M....

but after using two ov three
bottles of Ayer's Hair Vigor my hair
grew thick and glossy and the original
color was restored."—Melvin Aldrich,
Canaan Centre, Ν. H.
gray ;

SIAIXE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Oa aad alMi PnnWr
31, 1NMN, P.w.
|er Truie· Irmtr Partlaad, ·■
fdUwti

...

26%

34 26
6 60
36 00

Hocking Coal

STEAMSHIPS,

New York..Liverpool....Jan 30
New York..Bremen
Oaale
Jan 80
City of Columbia New York. .Havana
jau 80
Portl, nd.... Liverpool... .Jan 81
Sarnia
New York. Çlenf uegos.. Jan 31
Ctenfuegns
New York. .Panama
Feb 1
City of Para
Cl;y Alexandria. New York..Hav& Mex. .Feb 8
New York .Haytl
Alvena
Feb 8
New York..Antwerp....Feb 8
Peuulaud
La Bretagne
New York Havre
Feb 8
New York.. Brazil
Savona
Feb 6
New York..Liverpool...Feb β
Germanic
Trave
New York..Bremen
Feb β
Advance
New York..Rio Janeiro.Feb 6
City of Atlanta...New York..Havana
Peb 6
Circassian
Portland
Liverpool.... Feb 7
Ailsa.
New York..Jamaica
Feb 9
Alvo
New York..Haytl
Feb «
Oregon
Portland....Liverpool ...Feb 14
.....New lork. .Clenfuegoe. .Feb 14
Santiago
Portland... Liverpool. ..Feb 81
Polynesian
Vancouver
Portland .Liverpool. ..Feb 88

Republic

62 %

Mining Stock·.
NEW YORK,Jan. 30, 1889,-The loUowlng are
Uwlay's closing quotat ons of mining stocks:
Horoestake
13%
Col. Coal

Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LIVERPOOL. Jan. 80 -The Cotton market is
steady with fair demand ; American middlings at
6<*d; sale* 10,000 bales; speculation and export
1000 tale·; receipts 88,000 bales.
L1VKRPOOL, Jan. 30 1889—Quotations— Wirter at 7s 7d ; Spring wheat at 7s lOtf: Qiuh Wheat
7s 9d. Corn,mixed We tern 41 Hd. Peas 6s «Vid.
Provlilrds, #■«.,—Par», prime East mess 71* 8d;
Bacou|36s 6d for short clear and 84s ed for long
6Hs Od. Lard at 86s 6d. Tallow 32s.
clear, rhf

08

New York

Outario

equal as a
scalpclean, cool,

dressing.
keeps
healthy, and preserves the color,
fullness, and beauty of the hair.
"I was rapidly becoming bild and
the

kaii.koaum.

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY

Hair Vigor.

and

rte

...

Quicksilver
dopref

of

It

European

moo

use

no

NEW YORK.Jan.80, 188».—The Cotton market
Is quiet and steady ; sales 606 hales ; uplands, ordinary at 6H4c; good do at Β 5-iec; low middlings
at
jmlddtlnes at W c ; Guli ordinary at 6%e:
good do 8 y-ltic; low mid It tic; middling at lOVfr.
NEW ORI.EANS. Jan. 30 1889.-.«tulD market
aulet ,/ii)U<lllnt »i%c.
SAVANNAH. Jan. 80. 1889 —(>tton market le
quiet; mlddl Π-' «Vic
CHARLESTON. Jan. 30. 1889--Citton market
quiet ; middling 9% 0
MKMPHIS Jan. 80, 18f9 Cotton market is
quiet; middling at 9%c. I
MOB1LK. Jan.*. 80. 1869.—Cotton ma Κ et Is
quiet ; middling at 9WC.

SAILING DAYS Of

m** ELL AN Bom.

141

62%

do 1st pri
ill
8t Paul
:«6
do prêt
102
St Paul, tomn S Mao
1' OH
St. Paul & Oiuana
81%
■>· Pau l& Omaha prf
91%
Texas Pacific(new)
20%
Union Pacific
63%
74
U..8. Express
Wabasli, St. Louis & Pacific.... 12%
do uref
24%
Western Union
*5%
Kichmond & West l'oint
24%
H. l'euu, new
8%
Sait Tenn. pref
64%
Wells. Fa'iO hxprcss
185
Oregon Nav.
92%
HmiMtuii A Texas
17
Mobil 1 & ohio
8
M-iropoMtan Kl
142
Alton * Terre Haute
43
d» prêt
85

10.00
10.30

DlIRCKLLAKEOt».

[By Telegraph.]

160
Chicago, Burlington A (Julucy
loa*
Delaware & Hudson CanaliCo ...137%
Delaware, l.acka. |& Western —140*
stiver & Kto Grande
16
Brie
28*
Brie pref
66
Illinois Central
116
Intl. Bloom & West
11*
Line Brie Λ Wesl
16%
Like Shore
102%
Lous A Nash
6 7 *m
Manhattan Elevated
98%
Michigan t'entrai
86*
Minn

when, a.ooo
13,000 bush; rre

at 1 00Η : No S Red at
Oorn-No 8
at 34c. Oats—No 8 at 88c; No 8 White 29>*c.
Receipts—wheat 9,600 bush, corn 16,600 bush,
oats 10,300

126

...

coru

»oCd water Co. 6s,due «
<«

'"·

Shipmente-Flour, 7,000 bbls;

b ub. curu, 29,000 bush; oats,
8000 bush. barley 0,0C Ο busb.

—

S7&
SIS 87
^
»«%
«7Îi 87V4

Siîï
S»*

····

'•«β·»!

"Maria, you are mistaken.

17

Railroad Receipt·.

confident are the manufacturers of that
world-famed remedy, Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovey that It will do all that they represent In the cure of liver, blood and lung diseases
tnai afier witnessing lis thousands of cures for
many years past, they now feel warranted In selling It (as they ore doing, through druggists) under
a positive
guarantee of Its giving satisfaction In
every case, or money paid for It will be refunded.
No medicine of ordluary merit could be sold under
such severe conditions with profit to Its proprietors, and 110 other medicine for the diseases'or
wlilcli It Is recommended was ever before sold
11 der a guarantee of a cure or no pay.
In all
tilo d taluts and Impurities of whatever name or
nature. It Is most positive la Its curative effects.
Pimple·, blotches; eruptions and all skin and
scalp diseases are radically cured by this wonderful medicine. Scrofulous disease may affeet the
glands, causing swellings or tumors; the bones'
causing "fever sores, "white swellings" or "bipJoint diseaseor the tissnes of the lungi, caus
log pulmonary consumption. No matter in which
one of Its myriad forms It crops out, or manifests
Itself, Golden Medical Discovery" will cure it if
used perseverlngty and in time.

"John, you've been smoking. Your clothes
reeking with the odor.

Good

C reaselan—42%
Steamship
McAlfister l« pkg

F ο re ι en

Confidence Begot of Success.
So

sign

18@20

Choice

canut· I coal to Randall &
to 11 * A Allan, 2i46 boxes tin

WW" Γα

better than first prices.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 152.400 shares
The following are to-day's quotations of Government securities ;
United States 8s
New 4s, reg
128
New 4s, coup
128
New 4 Vis, reg
119
New 4M·, coup
low
Central Pacific lets
113
Denver.A Κ Gr. 1st*
121*
itrie 2d*
102*
Kansas Pacific Cociois
lie
uregon Nav. lsts
lia
V nlon Pacific lit
H8
Ho l. iud Grants
do Sinking Fund·
The following lare the closing qoutatlons of
Stocks:
Jan 30.
Jan 29.
Adami Kxnress
146
i4ft
Am. Express
109*
10»*
Central Pacific
88*
88*
Chesapeake ifc Ublo
19%
19*

63,000

H Mid Corn.
Superfine and
63264
low grade·. 4,00®4 7f II Mxd,Corn,new 4'jaf.o
X Spring and
Corn, bag iota.. .6Ziâ6:(
XX Spring.. 4 76&5 lfi Meal, bag lots ..BOafil
Patent Soring
Oat», ear lots
37(8138
Wueau
7 OOM7 26 Oats. bag Iota
4<>@42
Mich, strata lit
Cotton 8eeo.
6 76®βοο
rouer
car lots..«β Β0·%*7 00
6 50ό.Γ> 76
do baK .28 00@ii) ί>0
clear do
atooe ground,6 25^6 50 Saek'dBr'n
St Louis st'et
car lots. .1B00@20U0
β 00 tie 25
rouer
do bag. ..20 00021 00
clear do—5 60®6 75 Mld<l< ην», zo o(i®23 00
do bag lota,21 00@26 no
Wlcter Wheat
Patents... «β%46β%
Provisions.
For*—
fish.
Cod. » qtl—
I Bocks ...16 60«17 oo
barge Shore 4 60 »4 76 I Clear....ιβοοοίΐβκυ
Large u&nk4 5υαΓ> oo
Short ctslH 50.it 1 « 76
3 7S&4 2Γ, I'.eet—
small
2 75^3 80
Hx Mess.
P'lUoeK
8 76 a9 25
a OOâtS 60
Baldock
piat«
loooeiofto
2 00® 2 16
Hake
Kx Plate 11 00@1 1 60
Iteming
Lara—
Scaled » bx.· IS®2"
Tui s
t>
7^®RV4
Nol
Tierces..
17ït21
7Ά ή 8Ά
M*c*erei 0 bbl—
Palls
7%&ΐυι*
ihorele.2« 00888 00 Mams pit 11V* « 12
Shore 28.20 00S22 00
do covered
13@14V4
Med. 1».|18 ooiao 00
Oil
Large
800a(K)00 Kerosene—
Po
Hef. P«t
croauce.
7V4
'ranoerrlee—
I Pratt's ASt'l.Vbbl. 12
8
9
iX)
Cod
l>evoe's
I
Brilliant. 12
60s
(Jape
f ea Means... 2 COjBS 26 ; Llgonla.
«%
Medium....2 Οοάϋ 16
German ma2 oos.2 26 Ceatennlal
oy4
Yellow tSyes.8 26®3 60
Raisins.

Onlous In hblsl

90

and Money Mlarlot
fBy Telegraph.]
NKWYOKK Jan. 80 188».—Money has been
easy, ranging from lVt@2 per cent.; last loan at
2 per cent, closing at 2. PrMM mercamlie
paper
4®6 per cent. Serlinpl Exchange dull and steady.
Government bonds dull and steady. Kallroad
bonds fairly active and strong. The stock market
closed dull and firm, generally at small (raclions

δβ,υοο

4' 6.613
lime last year
859,3 8
Dry Fish quiet and very steady. Fresh Cod and
Haddock in liberal receipt and lower. Eggs lu
good supply, weak and lower. In some lusiancerctalllng at 20c. Apples dull and depressed un
der the Influence of a drop of about ; s lu Livers
pool. The condition of tne Butter market has
Improved aud prices are more steady. Leather Is
In buyers' favor.
rue following are to-day't closing quotations of
Urain. Provisions, 4c.:

Norfolk β
Potatoes, bus

EC*

New York StocK

Total

Swt Potatoes—
Jerseys 3 f 0ft3

209

•Ex-dlvldend.

Same

flntir

*96

....

122,00»

Sage

When she

ίι tret
Hell Telephone
Chicago, Burlington A Northern
Kastern Railroad
Oalllurata Southern Railroad
U/kkiAUi. Λδ..».
Mexican Central
Boston
nosion s
«ι Aioany
Albany
Wisconsin centrai
BostonIA Maine Κ
Haine Centrai Kallroad

oividkno ko. a.
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND of 1 per cent lias
A been this day declared payable on and after
Feb 13 1889, te «toekholders oU t«uM at oloee
of business Feb. 10, 188». Transfer book» close
from Feb. 10 to Feb. 83 Inclusive.
C. B. ST ROUT, Treasurer.
]an26eodtfeb33
Portland, Jan. 24.
t

POLICIES Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued

only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY,

of

Portland, Maine.
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AnVKKTIMKmKNTN TO-»AW.

People Who Have
Signed the Suffrage Petition.

The following

I/Ost-Black cat.
For sale—Farm.
Bines Brothers.
House tu let.
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 o'clock this
morning the household furniture, etc., at 168

Clark street.
For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia
try Carter's l.lttle Nerve Pills. Relief Is sure.
The only nerve medicine' for the price In market.
dwlw

Colic, Constipation ;

Diarrhoea, Eructation ;
Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion ;
Without narcotic stupefaction.
octBdSwly

of TBI rzrz:

Honorable—The Senate and the House
llepreêentatixm 0/ Maine.
Tin- undersigned, citizens of Maine and inhabitants of Portland, most respectfully aud earnestly
pray that the legislature will provide such enactments as will allow the women in Maine the right
to thn ballot

Ν. E.

DAILY PRESS
$6.00 A YEAR
When Paid In Advance.
When Not Paid In Advance, $7.00.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Tu key's bridge will be open to travel to-

day.
Two sloop yachts for Portland parties are
being built at Bootbbay.
A photographer took a photograph of the
Lldback Pollinan engine yesterday.

The schooner Elsie Smith landed 50,000
pouuds of cod and haddock yesterday.

il vans

win

appointed
deputy.

euteruuu

tue

nei-

dale Association at his residence, No. 8
North street, tonight.
Kev. Dr. Burrage has received $50 toward
an additional Baptist free bed in the Maine
General Hôpital.
The Samaritan Association will meet at
Mrs. Loveitt's, No. 16 Wllmot street this

afternoon.

Yesterday was Cblnese New Year's Day.
and was duly celebrated by our Chinese
residents.
The Sarnla ol the Dominion line will sail
for Liverpool this afternoon, and the Texaf

for Bristol on Saturday.
The Ladies' Circle of

Chestnut streel
church will meet this afternoon with Mrs.
Wairen W. Cole, 229 Cumberland street.
Winona Council, Daughters of Γ oca doutas will work the degree on ten pale faces
this

evening

with three new

paraphernalia.

The next steamer of the Allan line due
here Is the Polynesian, which sails from
Liverpool today, and of the Dominion line
the Oregon, which sailed from Liverpool
the 2Uh.
uniforms of the Portland Cadets
are very nobby. They will be worn for the
first time on the occasion of the reception
to Gov. Burleigh and staff Thursday Feb.
7th.
Mr. John Keating, a conductor on the
Horse Railroad, while puttiug bis car in the
Spring street car house on Monday uigbt,
fell through a trap door, and received severe
bruises.

The

new

Postmaster General Dickinson In his plan
transmitted to Congress for the classification
of clerks In the first class pist offices, pro'
poses the reduction of .the salaiy of the assistant postmaster In the Portland office
from «2000 to $1600.
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Pennell's horse

became frightened and ran away on ConThe occupant of the sleigh
gress street.
was thrown out, but not seriously injured.
Mr. Briggs, In
attempting to etop the
frightened animal, was thrown into the gutter. Before the horse's progress was checked the sleigh was demolished and the horse
received some slight cute.
Atkinson House Furr.lsnlng Co.
Tbe Atkinson Bouse Furnishing Company
have secured the services of Ueorge A. Ulmer, so long and favorably known In past
years in connection with the Portland Stovë
Foundry Company, and for the last four
years in the employ of tbe government as a
mail carrier. Everybody knows Mr. Ulmer
and bis genial disposition has made for him
a host of friends whom be will, in his new
field of labor, be able to serve. The liberality of tbe House with whom be has associated himself, together with the sacrificial
prices and terms they are offering should
make Mr. Ulmer more popular than ever,
aod be profitable alike to himself, bis employers and those with whom he will do business. Portland, Saccarappa and Cumberland Mills will be his particular district.

in fit*» imintiMtiul plfptiims

Emma L. Porter,
Mary E. Fenderson,
Milan U. Bootliby,
Martha Ε. Fendeïson,
W. P. Goss,
J. W. Carson,
C. H. Batchelder,
C· N. Saniaon.
E. P. Taylor.
W. A. Campbell,
H. B. Googlngs,
Charles Perry,
James F. Dyer,
Β. F. Brown.
John F. Gould,
X. C. McGouldrlc,
H. Morln,
Mrs. H. G. Utile,
Mrs. T. F. Lamb,
Mr". F. W. Kaler,
Mrs. Chwles Barker,
Mrs. Phhieas Aver,
M. Ellen Reynolds,
Elizabeth T. 8ho t,
Mrs. Pavson Tucker,
S. E. Frye,
Julia J. Chase.
Grace K. Chase,
Emily Chase,
Juliet Jordan,

Mary

air. jonn

complete the list of

name»

to tlie

To the

notice.

V. S. Marshal Harmon has
Andrew Hinckley of Lewlston a

COMPLETED.

petitions lor the passage of the
munlc'pal suffrage act circulated in Portland:

C. A. Bounds—Cor. Franklin and Oxford sts.
For sale—Baker's dental cream.
Miss Julia Bllilwr—Stencrapher.
Tradors and Mechanic In*. Co.
Please call-Ε. M. Oweu A Co.
Notice—Geo. A. Ulmer.
Geo. C. Shaw & Co.
X. John Llltle &Co.
The Caswell school.

Castorla cures
Sour Stomach,

LIST

Portland

More

signers

AMUSEMENTS.
slipper and eatertalnmeut.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Legislative

THE

PR1CSS.

ΤJiK

E. Nichols,
Mood ν

Mary Gray Moses,
Clora E. Libby,

Mrs. Luther lied Ion,
M. A. Russell,

Mrs. C. Ζ. Saunders,
Mrs. Sarah Miller,
Isabella M. Marr,
Mrs. M. E. Robinson,
Mrs. L. L nersey.
Nettle M. Sylvester,
Mrs. W. A. Way.
Iiosa M. Uttletield,
Mrs. C. F. Ho'.ton,
Mrs. C. H. Mnwait,
Mrs. M A. Ferry,
Mrs. C. H. Billings,
Mrs. E. F. Stevens,
Mrs. J. J- Mountford,
Mrs. Margaret syiveete
Mrs. S. H. Winchester,
Mrs C. F. Peebles,
Mrs. H. G. Stone,
Mrs. M. E.

Kneeland,

Mrs. F. B.Jordan,
Mrs. C. W. Bent,
Mrs. A. W. Hlgglns,
Mrs. K. 8. Rand,
Mrs. K. CI. Hough,
Fanny B. Libby,

Isabel H. Small,
Carrie J. Meade,
Maria Frye,
Mrs. B. Drew,
Mrs. A. S. llolt,
Mrs. 8. Roe,
Mrs. E. C. Jose,
Mrs. F. L. Shaw,
Etta H. Osgood,
Ida B. Taylor,
Mrs. J. E. McGouldrie,
Anboma M. Morln,

Fr. Llnehan. Relatives and hosts of friends
were present at the ceremony.
After the
ceremony, congratulations were given, and
a wedding breakfast was served at tbeir new
residence, No. BOj Middle street. There
were many valuable and useful presents,
among them telng a very costly and elaborate French dinner set, tbe gift of the Wickett Associates, of which organization Mr.
Cronln is president.
The guests departed
with best wishes for the happiness and prosperity of tbe young married couple.
The Bicycle Locomotive.

The Boynton bicycle locomotive is now almost completed. Workmen are giving it the

finishing

touches. Yesterday the
was painted on the tender :

following

Cycle No. 1.
Β. Β.

Ky.

Co.

Last Saturday the unique machine was run
shop, but the lower track settled
some, and it was decided not to give the locomotive a thorough trial until the track was
strengthened. This was done yesterday,and
aion there wlU be another trial Id the
presence of a delegation of railroad men.
out of the

Olty Covernment.
There was a special meeting of the Board
of Mayor and Aldermen yesterday afternoon. Absent, Alderman Shaw.
Au insane person was committed to the
asylum at Augusta.
The following petitions were granted : Of
Portland Steam Packet Company, for permission to erect a coal shed 125x75 feet
; of
Electric Light Company, to erect a pole
opposite 484 and 486 Congress street ; of citizens c 1 Chestnut street, to allow the
boys to
slide on said street after G o'clock p. in.
The Board adjourned.
Rainbow Supper.
The ladies of the Samaritan Association
will give a "rainbow" supper and an entertainment at Reception Hall, Friday evening,
Feb. 1st Supper will be served from 6 to
7.30

o'clock,

and will consist of

beans,

cold
The entertainment will be an-

meats, etc.
nounced In the advertisements. This will be
the only entertainment given by the association until their grand ball on the 4th of
March, and as the ladles are noted for their
fine suppers they expect a large assembly.
Funeral of Enoch Martin.
The funeral of the late Enoch Martin took
place from his former residence on CumbeiUnd street yesterday afternoon. There was
a large attendance of
friends, business men
and employes of the old firm. Rev.
tMessrs.
Wright and Wilson officiated. A delegation
from Ancient Landmark
Lodge of Masons
was present and performed
Masonic services.
Misses Robinson and
Ricker, and Mebsrs
and
Merrill saDg most
Houghton
feeliuuly
A beautiful bouquet, the gift of Mrs.
Martin's Chinese class, rested on the casket.
The American bark Mary Hasbrook,
bound for Boston, put Into Halifax to refit
with new sails. The collector refused to allow the Mils to enter free of duty.

Dinner of

THE

PESTLE.

I

the

Portland Druggists
Union Last Night.

Lobster Salad.
Macaroon Cream.
Fancy Assorted Cake
Pblla. Ice Cream.
Fiult.
Coffee.

graceful, easy stage
peasant voice, and her reuderug of the "Minuet" was so well done that
she was encored and gave the "Low Backed
Car" witn great taste and expression. Mr.
Harrison Millard sang "Les Hameaux," with
much fervor, and, for an encore, the ever
pleasing "l)i Prorenza" from "Travlata."
Later several of his own ballads were given
by him with refinement of style. Miss Alice
lorbett's rendering of her selections was
very good, and Mr. Downey showed considerable execution lu a Lelszt "Rhaptodie"
and a "Tarantella "
The stage was prettily furnished and the
wlodows draped, ttius removing the usual
bareness of I he platform.
Rev. Dr. Aubry will lecture in the course
Feb. 13th.

Ïiresence,

HIS.

Miss Myra Goodwin presented Mr. £. E.
Kidder's play of "Sis" at Portland TJieatie
last night to a good house.
She is the same
bright, lively, pretty actress who so pleased
her audiences when In Portland a few seaeons ago. "Sis" gives her
ample opportunity
to not only make the audience
laugh, but to
win their admiration for the
special abilities
which she displayed as a
singer and dancer
aud general musician. Her drum solo is excellent.
She was encored again and again,
and when the performance was over, all
present voted the artiste and the play a
most decided success.
All the members of
the company accomplished their tasks satisThe
factorily.
play will be repeated to-

nigh'.

VOTES.

The Schubert Quartette aud Mr. II. Dun
can, organist, of tills city will take part in a
concert in Hallowell next Tuesday evening,
Feb. 5th.
McKee Rankin, in the "Runuway Wife,"
will be at Portland Theatre the 7th aud 4th
of

February.

'She" " ill be produced at Portland at Portland Theatre the 15th and lGth of next
nijutli.
Across

the

Country.
This evening Mr. A. F. Moulton will open
the Mechanics free course at Mechanics
Hall, this evening at 7.30 o'clock, on the subject "Across the Country." Mr. Moulton
is a graceful writer, aud good speaker, end
hU subject Is replete with interest.

hall

Club.

the

the corridors.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The case of George Magoon of Crawford
given a final hearing in the Calais Uu
niclpal Court Tuesday, for killing deer witli
dogs. He was found guilty and gave bail to
the amount of (200 to appear at the April
term of the Supreme Court to be held in that
city. Game Warden French says that Mais one of a nest of poachers that live it
raw ford and that he has warrants for aboui
20 other persons living in that vicinity.
A fine hotel is to be built at Robbinstor
this spring. The cost will be about $15,000
and a good part of this amount has alread)
been promised.
was

ioon

Corhnm.
The ladies of the Congregational church
have purchased a Bailey reflector at a cost
of something over $200. It is an elegant affair, and says much for the energy of Us

purchasers.
I'aetel painting is all the rage Just now,
and a large class for the study of the art
has been formed.

The Misses Colby and Barton, of the model school, have gone to Boston during their
vacation to observe methods of teaching In
the "Hub" schools.
west raimouin.

The following officers of Mt. Independence
Commandery, U. O. G. C.. of West Falmouth, were installed Monday evening, by
Grand F. T. Day of Lewiston. assisted by
Deputy J. A. Bennett of Woodfordo :
P. N. C.. A. 8. Noyes; N. C.. W. H. Pearson ; V.
C., Jennie Jordan-, Prelate, Mrs. Cora Alleu; K.
ol R. and 8-, Β. K. Lunt ; Κ. K. of B., Geo. L.
Hall; Treasurer, <>. W. Siioles: Herald, G. W.
Jordan: W. of I. G„ Mrs. Sarah Lelghton; W. of
O. G., George L. Allen.

Yarmouth.
The entertainment given under the auspices of the Central church Monday evening
was one of the most enjoyable that has taken place for years and gave great satisfaction. The concert was given by the PortlindMale Quartette which can justly be
classed as one of the best in New Kngland ;
certainly by far the best that ever ν isited Yarmouth. Their selections are given
with spirit and their shading is perfect.
They captivated the audience from the start.
Mrs. Emma W. Moseley proved to be a talented elocutionist and made herself a favorite
with Yarmouth people. Mr. Henry Pearson
is a tine accompanist, being easy nnd graceful. A crowded house awaits the quartette
on their next visit.
Sanford.
The people of Sanford will hold a meeting
at Goodall's Hall, one week from Saturday
evening, at which the question of establishing a shoe fsctory here will be thoroughly
discussed. The call signed by a number of
the most wealthy and influential citizens of
Sanford will be published in the next issue

East Raymond.
The Portland Match Company began operations Monday, upon the Woodman lot.
They intend to clear it during the winter
and spring.
D. H. Chipman is to cut and haul 100,000
feet of pine timber Into Panther's Pond dur-

interested In

a

patent

brick

kiln

and

tilt

pressing machine, recently invented by Jolii
Taber of South Wolîboro, Ν. II.
George Carter, who for a long term ol
years has been employed as baggngemastei
at the Boston & Maine station luBiddeford
received a despatch from headquarters Mon
day ottering lnm the position ol station agent
at Oak Grove.
Society of Art.
The annual meeting of the Portland Society of Art was held last evening. Mis»
Hettie Kensell was elected a member of the
Society. The following list of officers were
elected for the ensuing year :
President—C. F. Libby.
First Vice President—James F. Baxter,
Second Vice President—Harry B. Brown.
Secretary—Albert Winelow Cobb.
Treasurer—Thomas J. Little.
Librarian—Fred A. Tompson.
Executive Committee—Cyrus F. Davis, Joseph
P. Thompson, Frederic N. (ierrlsh, William 8,
Lowell, Cnarles F. Kimball, Thomas Tasli, Geo.
M. Moore, Kdward K. Fierce. John C. btevens
Miss Inez A. BUuicliard.
Mrs. Caswell'· School.

Since Mrs. Caswell disposed of her schoo

to Mr. Crane, it has maintained,
care of Mrs. Holbrook, the

early

possible.

G. J. FARRINGTON
SAHjE

of

WINTER

now

u

til

February 1st,

IIEN'S AND YOUTHS' SUITS,
broken In sizes, at

ut

An Auction

bave
marked them
prices which will move
them at once.

of

Retail

AREoitOFFERINC

GREAT BARGAINS IK DRESS GOODS
Few

Hood's
Is

Sarsaparilla

Is the best blood purlBer. It cures Bcrofula,
Salt Rheum, Bolts,. Pimples, all Humors, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Indigestion,
General Debility, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Kidney
and Liver complaints, overcomes that tired feellug. creates an appetite, strengthens the nerves,
aud builds up the whole system.

Sarsaparilla

Has met peculiar and unparalleled success at
home. Such Is Its popularity in Ixiwell Mass.,
where It Is made, that whole neighborhoods are
taking It at the same time, and Lowell druggists
sell more of Hood's Sarsaoarllla than of all other
saisapailllas or blood purlllers. It Is sold by all
druggists.
$1j six for |6. Prepared only by
C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar.

apr27

SICK

my
wltli

diiwly

HEADACHE]byj
tl*o#ltiYely Cured
these Little

Pill·.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too
Hearty Eating. per
!ect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, DrowsiA

ness.

Bad Taste in the

Uouth,CoatedTo<icue,
ftt) LIVER.

-JPaln In the Side, TOR·
They regulate the Bowel».

8mall Pill.

Small Oom.

Snail

Prioe.|

pleasure
1

Of

Lowejl, Mass,

HTATKIIENT JAN. I, I8M>.

Furnishing Co.,

salesman for the City of Portland and the
adjacent suburbs of Saccar&ppa and Cumberland

as

Mills.

associating myself with this Company, the
largest aud most liberal House Furnishers In New
England, 1 feel that I can bo of great service to
my friends by glvluu them opportunities of furnishing or refurnishing their homes from a stock
unequa led either In variety or low prices, and on
Iη

terms to suit themselves. I shall wait In due
course on my many friends, starting out Monday,
Feb. 4th.

GEO A. ULMER.

]an3u

Biab,

«4β,370,193.00
$197,428.78
308,021.37

Reserve for Re Insurance
Surplus over all other Liabilities
Total Cash Assets

f50S.450.16

Cash
Bonds and Stocks
Mortgages and Notes
Interest Due and Accrued
Premiums Due, net

90,3··0.00
440,380.50
8,lt'4.18
0.642.21

teee,4S0.15

COMPANY

PAYS TUB
DKHDS.

FOLLOWOTO DIVI-

On One Year Policies
"
Three Vear Policies
·'
Five Year Policies
d3t

The Annunl Meeting

J. H.
Room ίο. 5.

30
60

per"cent

70

all, on SATURDAY EVKN1NU,
1889, at 7.30 o'clock, for the following purposes:
1st—To hear and act upon the annual report of
the D rectors.
2nd—To elect a Board of Directors for the ensuing year.
3d—To transact any other business that may
legally come before the meeting
D. B. KICKER, Secretary.
Portland, Jan. 26,188U.
jaii30d3t

First National Bank Building.
dlaw3wih

PLEASE CALL
Ε X AMI Ν Ε
—γτ~ our r=

MISS JULIA BIBBER,

All Wool 40 inch

ΗΤΕΝΟβΒΛΡΙΙΚΚ;
is prepared to do Brst-class work in Shorthand
and Typewriting, at Frank and Larrabee's Law
Office, Oxford Building, aud solicits a liberal
Jao31eod2w·
patronage.
want housekeepers to know that they can
save more
by calling on us for their
Groceries and Provisions. We quote a few of our
prices: Nice Coiub Honey 16c per box, good
canned corn 8c per can, Maple Syrup 30c quart,
Pea Beans 8 and 10c per quart.
Yellow Eje
Beans 12c per quart, good tub Butter 22c per
pound, fresh Eggs 20c per dozen, good Potatoes
60c per bushel. Smok'd Shoulders loc per pound,
whole Hams 12'^c per pound, best Round Steak,
12c per pound, nice Roast Beef β to 12c per
pound. Corned Beef 4 to 8c per pound, Pork
steak and Sausage 11c per pound, Salt Pork 10c
pound If you wnut a good strong Tea at a
per
low price try our Black Tea at 2Sc per pound the
same that Is generally sold for SB and 40c.
C. A.
ROU Ν D3, Cor. Franklin and Oxford St.
31-1

WE

%i.e—Fannof 176 acres,large house,
FOR
barn, stable, carriage house aud work shop

Black Dress Goods!
29 CENTS PER YARD.

Also

a

desirable

line of

DRESS GINGHAMS

8,

10 and

12^

1-2 cents.

E. M. OWEN & CO.,
538 Congress St.
janUl

TT&Stf

h

good repair 300 graft apples, beside pear,
plum, grapes, currants and strawberries; has
w"Od enough on it near market to
pav for It; cuts
36 ton» hay ; will sell with or wilhout stock, or
will exchange for proocrty ill or near Portland.
Address H., care J. J.VltVE, PrebleSt.
31-1

caswelTschool

NALK—To every person who would like
FOH
handsome, sound white teeth, healthy gums,
and

The Second Hull l'ear of the Ca··
well School will begin Feb. 1.
jan31
dtl

in

breath. Baker's Dental Cream (in
cures canker, contains
acid or grit, harmless yet effectual. Try it for
yourself. Ask your druggist to order it tor you.
31-1
sweet

tubes.) Removes tartar,
no

POLICIES

LBT-House No. 20 Gray St., is in good Popular
TOcondition,
contalus ten rooms and all modern
conveniences
change 8t.

<ίΚο

0.

HOPKINS, 88V, Ex-

jet block cat which answers to
LO&T-A
of "Dingle." Lost from 106 1'iue St.,

20th.

MRS. J. L. HEKSOM.

31-4

name

Jan.
31-1

We

B.

For

to

work

CHASE. Loug Island. Me.

86 1

free. Address
with references for particulars EASTERN COPYING CO., 31 Main St.. Bangor. Me.
14-tf

buy

38-1

MALI
Beautiful roses, pinks, hyacinths, smllax, ferns, etc., for the dinner table, weddings or funerals, at C. A. DEN Ν KTT'S,
the popular society florist, 668 Congress street,
Portland: orders by mail and telegraph ; low

FOR

—

funeral designs a specialty;

Maine.

orders sent
28-2

ton, Mass.

Manufacturers and Dealers.
FACTORY:

GREAT REDUCTION
in the Price of

Cor. Elm and CibeM Sts.
We shall be pleased to see all oar oM
patrons at the old η lace of business and
hope to receive tbr natronage of many

Our

Fourth Annual
Discount Sale of

une Boots an dû hoes
STILL CONT1KUE8

con

Protected by the
Maine Non-Forfeiture

Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

Every Department.
,

Congress St.,

Read (he Following from a Well-known
Goal and Wood Dealer.

If you

Sleigh

cudiini

POLICIES protected by the Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law
Issued only by the OLD UNION

MUTUAL

COMPANY,

LIFE
INSURANCE
of Portland, Maine.

MARBLE. WOOD aid
PLUSH TOP.
Just

the
thing
In many
Parlor to add to
Its finish. We have

wanted
a

also

large

a

stock

WHATNOTS
and HALL STANDS.

OUR SPECIALTY
for this week will be a six Piece

Plush Parlor Suit for $45.00.
Always

ever
now

our

specialty are the

QUAKER

STREET,

= A3CD ΙΖΞ

NEW TARIFF

RIMS.
A lull Une of

House

think you will want a
Is your opportunity.

Furnishings

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Z. Thompson, Jr.,
Ian2&

227 MIDDLE STREET.

Charles

W.

Bennett,

16 ELM STREET.

Teacher of Piano IMaying.
care given to developing the
anil agility n| the anger·.
Pupil* carecarried forward by an almost
Imperceptible
grade, so that whatever Is attempted
is properly
With all pupils a
of each
performed
lesson Is devoted to tne studyportion
of music as a
science, and after a while pupils And
have a
they
good scientific knowledge of music without realizing tliey bave devoted any time to the
of
study
musical theory.
1 would be
to communicate with parents
pleased
who wlsli their children taught in tills manner.
Having had over twenty five years experience I
feel confident of my ability to adapt myself to
their needs.

streugtb
full.

TKKns HKIStn.tHI.K.

Jan 10

At prices and terms liberal
mouiti to meet rverybody's

To any not blessed with wealth we offer
—».
tor every day

views.

1

ι riis ψψ ce
and

only

«ν

week

this

s

Plash Parlor Suit
for* 13.«Ο. $6.00down
and ll.as per week. You
will never net m better op-

portunity

to

Furnish lour Parlor !
To the

wealthy

we

can

wine of the flnrst
Hoods In Parlor and Bou
dolr Furniture that the
United Htates hail ever
produced. Your Inspection ol these goods respectfully solicited.

Oder

ATKINSON

dlwteod3w

Honse

NOTICE.
Consumers of boots and shoes would do well to
call at

SMITH & CRAM'S,
122 Exchange St.,

Co.P°BTLAND· N0T· 5>1888·
lienUeoien-Lasi

]anl

anil
handassortment in

THEY MUST BE SOLD.

Me,,™. C. WAV *

spring my wife had a severe
attack of muscular Kk.
so severe that
■be could not raise herum.n.o.,
hand*
friend recommended Ncwetr. to her head. A
«liai···.
bought a bottle aud before she bad takeu oue-lialfI
of Itscouh uts sbe was
entirely relieved ofpalo
and soreness. She took the
remaluder of the mixture and has never been
troubled wltu Rheumatism since.
We have
recommeuded
It to several
of our friends sine*, with
equally good results.
Yours respectfully,
C. H. PIKE.
7« Parrts
Portland, Me.
P. 8.—I will be pleated Street,
to answer any letters
that any oue
write me tn
to flf.w.ll··
may
regard
nil··.? and what It Las
donelm-in) wife.

some

I shall sell the balance of my
stock of Mlelghs at greatly redur·
ed price·. I am remodeling my
factory on Elm street, und have
no room for them.

Bool.
eodtf

Just received—a

large

Beautiful
goods.
In and nee

The greateit

Fine French Hid
New York
Booin made by A. Gareide Λ Son·,
and Jas. Boyd.
"tJart»ide" îfttt.OO
French Kid Boots at $4.00 per pr.

To Be Brooght Before Our Patrons.

cquence of being obliged
to vacate the store

227 MIDDLE

with {(renter attraction in the
way
of genuine bargain* than can
be mentioned bere.

SPECIAL SALE.

THE TABLES'TURN

Drop

SLEIGHS!
In

CONTINUED!

dU

them any time you
are passing.

CARD.
Having sold my Carriage Factory and
the good will of my business to Zenas
Thompson 1 cheerfully recommend the
new Arm to the patronage of my former
customers.
MABTIft PENNELL k CO.
Portland, Jan. 1,188».
Janldlm

ST.

jan 24

OK

•Γ log house, business streets, centre of city:
al ways tuU, paying »80 a month above
expenses
a bargain If sola at once ; easy terms ; call or address >1., 2 Whltuiore, cor. Kneeland street, Bos-

Co.,

246 MIDDLE

TjlOB

TTiOK ι»Α lE-i second-hand 12 horse power
M: engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, Inspirator and alt fittings at » barAddress, BIDDEFOKD 8TOVK FOUN8*1»;
DRY, Blddeford. Me.
oe6tf

CARRIAGE

tfc

f

miK Ktl.H..tiirnll,ini

Ν

Of these we hope to have
25 garments that
we shall close out at less
than one liai f the cost of
material.
If you want a
garment yoii shall not go
out of my sfore without It
if price is the only object.
itemember the Blanket
Sale advertised
for the
next 10 days.

about

;

ΡΟΚ MALK-Λ two seated sleigh made in
A
this city to order, and good as new ; will be
sold low. having no use for It. Apply at 88 WluterSt. RUFUS CDSHMAN.
26-1

mammoth Gold

CLOAKS

hay ; fine orchard producing an average ol
100 bbls. grafted fTult ; new barn, ben house and
lco house; spring water In house and barn one
ol the finest locations In town. Address BOX 3.
New Gloucester, Me.
36-1

Ready For Business!

Sign of
)au2e

Lais', Misses anil Chiite'

FOB

ZENAS THOMPSON k BRO.

sale,

7 So. per yard.

MAI.·—Thoroughbred Hjlsteln Feries
lan stock, male and female, at prices to suit
the times. Address Η. B. JOHNSON, Village
tarm. Gorham. Me.
36-1

dit

10

ML·-Farm of SO acres, neai Churches,
FOB
Schools, Stores and R. B. Stations cuts 12

tons of

ΜΑ·.Κ —A one horse Level Tread Power
with Circular Saw and Ensilage Cu ter at
a bargain ; no use for them.
Address BOX 3,
New Gloucester, Me.
26-1

461

ance

color; salary paid and outfit

P<>Κ RAL*-To close an estate, a first-class
Γ 2 storied house and ell built of the best
pressed brick, dressed granite steps and underplnlog, bath room, expensive lire frames, modern
style buildings, good as new. large stable, fine
shade trees, 13,000 feet of land, location and
surroundings flrst-cUss, 1 mile from monument
squarejorlce *4500, cost }9000; terms easy.
W. H. WALDRON, Keal Estate, ISO Middle St.

regular $1.00 qual-

ity. During this
days clear-

particulars

NEAR EXCHANCE STREET.

CTW

our

on

CO· SA1.K.

180 MIDDLE STREET 182

Β R

50c. plush.

wool Henriettas in colors and black,

would do well to call at the ST. JULIAN HO
TEL, as they are letting very low.
2si-1

Clothing.

in

days only

have all colors

46 inch all

;

Business suitable for Insurance. Keal Kstate
Agents and Voung Lawyers seeking steady remuneration. Terms liberal. Apply HUGHB.MACCULLOCH.30 E. 14th St.. Ν. Ï. Cliy.
39-6t

Κ D—Men to

ULSTERS.

Bargains

now

our

collect small pictures tc
WANT
copy and enlarge In crayon, India Ink and

JaulO

10

price.

Business man, good standing,
WANTKD
(own office) to represent New York Arm

··

WEBSTER, A«t.

jan31

48o. per yard.

in

a

LtT-A lew more desirable rooms, fur
TO nlshed
or unfurnished.
Parties In wanl

and

the Shareholders of the Casco Loan
OF Building
Association will be held at RecepFeb. 2,
tion 11

Inches wide,

good hand. Address B. and C.. care
30-1
Dally Press, Portland, Me.
must write

· 13,951.26

ΛΙΙ Ι.β·Γ· Paid in Vail.
THIS

uuo.per yard*
Ail entire lot of 65c. all
wool Henrietta* in colors and black, 40

at this

1A> WAN r*CO -A
young
YOl'NU
for office work; wages $4 to |6 per week;

fast

colors,

Positively

HKI.F.

κυυηη.

(niITEiL)

bave engaged

Damask

LOMT—A

enquire Ν.

ao to so

Traders and Mechanics Ins. Co.

to inform

Amount ni

Atkinson House

POUND.

new ones.

= T-H-E =

18, Mahala Orne, aged 81

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Hood's

IT

me a great deal of
numerous friends that

affords

BROS.
ΗΙΚΤΙΕΓΗ AMIU STlTilEIIT.

NOTICE !

2.3D o'clock,

carefully prepared from Sarsaparilla, Dande·
ll«n, Mandrake, Dock, Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries, and other well-known and valuable vegetable remedies, by a peculiar combination, proportion and process, giving to Hood's Sarsaparilla
curative power not possessed by other medicines.

19 cents
"
29
"
29
"
39
"
53

BARGAINS IN BLACK DRESS GOODS
at 50, 53, 67, 75, 79 cents and $1.13 per yard.

DEATHS

In Southport, Jau. 10, Kllora B. Nelson, aged
29 years.
In Southport. Jan. 22. Edward J. Nelson, aged
19 years.
In Lewlston, Jan. 24, Mrs. Eliza Cliadbourne,
aged 77 years 11 mouths.

Days Σ

25 cent 38 inch Pin Checks,
11
41
37
38
Wool Flannels,
"
11
"
45
38
Tricots,
"
"
50
38
best all Wool Tricots,
"
75
40
Imperial Ser^e,

RINES

23o. per yard.
10
pieces Turkey Red
aud Cardinal Table

female pug dog Jan. 23d on Congress street, near the Preble House, wearing
a red collar with padlock; answers to the name ol
Torrle. The Under will receive a reward by
brlugtng to No. 11 North street.
28-1

WANTKD—Eight
l«ong Island. good wages.

G. J. FARRINGTON,

COLORED <

Dress cood$

Phillips.

36 years.
In Soutliport, Jau.
years.

LU»T AND

prices;

α

40 pieces of the original
all wool Tricot,36 Inches
wide,medium light and
dark
and
gray
two shades of
brown. This
10 day's

1β-3

all over

For

we

%ΤΚ

wood-choppers

This is the opportunity to
cuuii

In Washburn. Jan. 13, Allard Huston and Miss
Clara Beckford.
lu Farralniiton, Jan. 20. Hannibal Hamlin and
Miss Stella Winona Jennings.
In Mt Desert, Jau. It), Clias. I. Carter and Miss
Annie M. unit.
l*i Oakland, Jau. 19. Fred Thomas and Miss
Lizzie Soule.

In this city, Jan. 2», Florence P.
McCarthy,
aged 62 years.
[Funeral this Thursday morning at 8.30 o'clock,
Irom No. 81 Fore street.
In Ueeiine. Jan. 30,
Henry P. Beunett, aged 67
years 2 mouths.
[Funeral (Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
his late residence. No. 1164 Congress strret.
In North Yarmouth, Jan. 29,
Capt. Charles L.
Lorlng, aged 7» years.
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock,
at his Ute residence.
In Buxton, Jan. 18, Grace, widow of the late
W. E. Kedlon, aged 67 years 6 months 23 days.
In Bangor, Jau. 29. Jaue Mabel, daughter of
Key. (>eo. D. and Mrs. Lindsay, aired 13 years.
In Boothbay, Jan. 22, Roxanua W. Cinkham,
aged 14 years.
In Boothbay, Jan. 19, Lizzie 8. Marshall, aged

|oln subscriber In
established flrstcompany; those
meaning business, and none others, write to
CHARLES LETTS, 28 School street, Boston,

a

I have a large line which were
purchased late at a great reduction from regular price·, and I
can sell them consequently at an
extremely low tigure.

585 and 587 Congress St. and 235 Middle St.

>

few of the many bargains
will show during the
next 10 days.

a

—

PER CENT. FROM FORMER PRICES.

Grocers,

clcarance sale for 10

sale,

-W
man, with some means, to
the Massachusetts ageucy for
class short distance telephone

water

GEO. C. SHAW & CO.,
Wholesale and

al

Children'· Suit· and Overcoats In
all ages from 5 to 1β
years, from

We warrant these new and unusually nice. The price of Englist
Walnuts generally ranges from 15 to 20 c«nts per pound. That ol
Figs of this quality from 16 to 25 cents per pound. In the face ol
these facte we feel justified in claiming that the price made, 10 centi
pound, is without precedent and that this is an ACTUAL BARGAIN.

WE

at

a

.TlAI.lt

I

RECEIVED,

lot

10 CENTS PER POUND.

Secretary—Harry

[Funeral on Friday altemoon
at No. 33 Deering slieei.

«JIIANtKM.

RMTATK
and exchang; care o( properspecialty; mortgages negotiated; estates
settled ; rents and bills collected ; flrst-class references; correspondence
solicited.
CHARLES
LETTS, 28 School street. Boston. Ma**.
16-3

ties

Co.

In almost
every department.
What we are willing to
sell for cost or less during
this sale. We will mention

man

Fine New Layer Figs.
and
2,658 pounds,
3,400 pounds of
New English Walnuts which we
offer to close quickly at the
astonishingly low price of

Y. M. C. A.
The Y. M. C. A. Outing Club was organized Tuesday ^evening, and the following officers elected:
President—Herbert 8. Hannaford.
Vice President—Charles M. Bursley.

lu tUle city, Jan. 30, Mrs. Mar; Turner, aged 77

for cast-

bought sold
REAI,
ed ; auctioneer and appraiser

Ι,η.ηκο·

OVERCOATS !

And

Uorham and Scarboro W iUlain Collins to Hattie E. Uatchell. «1UOO.
Gray—Moses Hunt to Elvln W. Jackson. (72 SO.

years.

IirAItTRB-Highestcaah price* paid

s'f off clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to
M. DbOKOOT, 94V, Middle street.
5-tf2w·

ΜΑΙ.Κ—Stock and business
ol long established picture trame manufacturing house, ar.d all appurtenances thereof; owners
retiring from business and will sell at great sacrifice; line store trade; the lea«e alone Is worth the
sum asked for all. CHARLES LET Γ8, 38 School
street, Boston, Mass.
Ιβ-S

$13, $18 and $25.

Windham—Caleb Martin to Lnther Perkins, f I,

In this city, Jan. SO, bv Rev. A. K. P.
Small,
Frederick K. Maxbam of Freeport and Catharine
Ogle of Brunswick.
At Lonκ Island, Jan. 28,
by Rev. B. Freeman,
lloswell E. Clarke and Miss Elva
Ci. liriffln.
In Amity, Jan. 20, A. O. Boles and Miss Cora

L't)-l

of trunks or
ba*s to call it E. D. REYNOLDS', 654
and 546 Congress St., cor. of Oak ; as we manufacture our goods, and can therefore give you
bottom prices. Trunks repaired.
28-1
persons in want

TKI.KPHONK

WHICH MIST DE SOI»,

etc.

MARRIAGES.

a

HI «INK'S*

Portlaud—M. Y. Palmer to Martha J. Palmer.

Conviction Reversed.
A despatch was received at this office yesterday from Albany, Ν. Y., signed by Mr.
Bradley, attorney, stating that tbe conviction of J. C. Stott, a New York drummer,
resident of Portland, on a charge of seduction, has been reversed on appearand he bas
been honorably discharged.

saw
a

to

Κ Ο— To

A

days

purchase good 2d-band safe,
WANT
combination lock I. L. ELDER, M8Va Ex-

$1, etc.

organized for the purpose
Interest in out-door eportH.

25-1

KO—To hire a good portable saw inlll
long timber by the thousand (mostly
practical man with a good mill employment for thre.> years with gooii pay will be given.
Kuquire of ELIAS THOMAS & CO.. Portland.
Me.
2U-1&W It·

whrn I take Mtcli, 1 «hall m»U«
some
Inducements to Clothing
buyers never before offered to
tbe people of Portland.

FIGS.
0ΤΓ8Τ

cfc

ΐΙ4β IIIDDLE ST.J

WANT
to
:

t). W· *U.M

Hanson 0. Larrabee

—

pine)

CO.,

Excnaage Street.

Hales room 18
». O. HAILIV.
mail.

for an enterprising man with only a small capital.
The International Hotel Id complete repair will
be leased at « moderate rental. Apply toAUU.
p. FULLER.
dec27d2m

dress IL, care International 8. a. Co.

xttt'T'c;

was the work of
were unoccu-

members, and is
of promoting the

Lease.
Opposite Evergreen cemetery. Deering ; the best
olace in New England for a nurseryman. (Drift or
lor a poultry farm. Apply to J. P. BAXTER, la
rear of Portland saving» bank.
lansodlm

WANTKO-AU

From]

FIGS,

F. O. BAILEY &

Auctioneer!» and Conmission MerrhanU

Two small or one large room
WANTED
with board. In the vicinity of ward six. Ad-

CLOTHING

Cheap

buildings

B. Evans.
Treasurer -Prank Keed.
Tbe club starts with 32

Forest Home to

Mass.

AND

188

BOARD.

$10, $12, $15, $18 and $20,

NUTS

Clark Hi., corner of Ciuhman, <·οη»ι»ιΙηκ ol
Parlor Furniture, Blask W»luut Chamber Set
Κ tension Table and Chair·». Brunei* and Wool
Carpets, Stove*, Kitchen Itenslls,
etc.
jMiwuq

lor wholesale or retail It will be let or ;
;
leased to
the right parties, low.
Enquire of II. E. THOMPSON, No. 1Ô4 Brackett street.
5-9

A GOOD OPPORTUNITY

Laundried

(nrtQI

The following transfers of real estate In
this county have been recorded at the Beglstry of Deeds :

th<
high reputation 1
has always enjoyed in the past.
It will bi
seen elsewhere that the school will
reoper
lor the second half year Feb. 1st.

as

the

purposes:
First.—To choose Officers.
Second.—To see li the Stockholders will vote to
Increase the Capital Stock of the Company to Two
Hundred Thousand Dollars.
Third.-To attend to any other business thai
mav legally come before them.
23-td
Fer order, HENRY FOX, Clerk.

X. John Little & Co.

Real Estate Transfers.

under

Sons of Veterans.
Shepley Camp, S. of V., will célébrât*
their sixth anniversary this evening, at G
A. H. Hall, in an appropriate manner. A1
members having donations for the banque
are requested to leave them at the hall a

as

a.

change street, Portland.

One lot Unlaundered Shirts at 50c.
11
11
41
75c.
50 dozen Hathaway's oest make at $1.00.
100 Cloaks at less than half price.
One lot Remnants of Cloaking at half price.

Charles Cole, Jr., and Alvln W. Foss, two
of our promising young men, are attending
at Bidgton Academy.

YORK COUNTY.

William Emery of Alfred, is financial!}

It is supposed it

Incendiary,
pied.

πι

on

February,

yard.

special attention to our line of
and Unlaundered Shirts.

AacllMcera.

Household Fornitnr^&e., hy Anetiop.
23-tf
Annual Meeting of the Maine Steam Ship
IjRT—The beautiful constructed store with
be held at their office, FrankTUKCompany, will
THURSDAY, Jan. at. at 10 o'clock a.
a lovely
and dry: No·. 117
lin Wharf,
WEDNESDAY, the Oth «lay of TO
thall Mil the furniture.etc.. In huuu No.
ONwe
A 119 Middlebasement, light
street, Thompson Block
suitable
188». at 10
n>., lor the following

Goods !
Housekeeping
yard;

We call

ing the winter.
During the severe storm of Sunday night,
the farm buildings of Fred. A. Tenney, situated on Tenney Hill, were burned to the
an

25c

P.O. BAU.K¥ ic CO.,

house.

Remnants German Damask at 50c
worth 75c.
Towels
and
in
Crash
Bargains
Napkins.
Great Bargains in Hamburg Edging, 5c, 10c, 15c,

20c,

AViTIOfV «tl IC».

UT

TO

AWWUAL MEETING. TO

We commence this morning the sale of Odd Lots of
Remnants and general Mark Down of
merchandise all over the store.
200 yards Pin Check Dress Goods at
10c yard
"
25 pieces 50c Dress Goods at
25c
11
All Wool 40 inch Serge at
34c
"
Mixtures, 40 inches wide, at
31c
Remnants of Silk, Rhadames and Faille Française.
Great values in Black Silk, $1.00, $1.25, $1.38
We have opened a full line of Silk Warp Henriettas.
Serees and Cashmere in spring shades.
New French Satines. New Scotch Ginghams.

Great Bargains in

DIKSTINM.

Ι.κτ -Tenement ol 9 finished rooms »t
No. 71 Federal Ht., all eodern Improvement*.
Kan, Sebago, etc. Apply to Mit. PRATT, at the

INVENTORY SALE!

of Sanford Sittings.
Rev. S. H. Emery will
address the meeting.
Business men are
ready to erect a building if a party can be
found to occupy It when completed.

ground.

Λ.ΜΊΙΛ1,

Brarr-

MAINE TOWN8.

Cigars.
President Charles Hay began the speech
making by calling upon Dr. I. T. Dana. Di
Dana, Mr. Sumner Kolfe, Dr. Gordon, Mi
Colcord of the New England Druggist, Di
Hutchinson, Dr. Β. B. Foster. Dr. Smith am [
Dr. Baker spoke pleasantly on subjects con
nected with the profession.

a

a

from

■

encomiums abroad as well as in this country
OXFORD COUNTY
—and of Miss Lauriet J. Chase, a Portland
Mrs. Small of Lewlston, president of th
girl, who made her home debut. The other Woman's Belief for the department ο
Maine, assisted by Mrs. Dr. Bowe of Lewis
ladies ;and gentlemen, who assisted, were
Miss Alice Torbett, violinist; Mr. Harrison ton, organized a division in Bethel Tuesdaj
I evening, composed of 20 charter members
Millard, the well known composer and
with Mrs. S. W. Sanborn, president, anc
singer; Miss Edith Pond, singing reader, and Miss E. £. Burnham, vice president.
The youngest child of Mr. A. L. Whitmai
Mr. F. V. Downey, pianist and accompanist.
of Mason, was scalded last Saturday so bad
Mrs. Shaw's attractions have not been
ly by sitting down in a pall of hot water thai
overstated. She is not the first lady whistler
it died Sunday.
Portland has beard, Miss Ella Chamberlin
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
having delighted audiences here several
A new rifle association has been formed ii
times. Mrs. Shaw bas a fine stage presence,
Bangor. Br. J. K. Baxter was elected près
ident of the club by acclamation. Dr. W. Η
an agreeable face and figure, and her whistle
Simmons was chosen vice president, and W
is delicious. It is flute-like at one time, and L. Miller
secretary, to serve for the yea
possesses the brightness and silvery tone of
ending January 1, 1890. Messrs. Allen,
at
another.
admirably played piccolo
Morrill and McGuire were chosen executive
Ardlti's waltz "21 Bocio,"affords the best opcommittee.
the capabilities of Mrs.
portunity to display
ΛονΑΙΛ^νίΟ WUflX I·
Shaw's whistle, in its trills, its swells, its
The largest amount of slate in the historj
diminuendoes and crescendoex, and all who
of
the
road was transported by*the Bangor «s
heard her execution and expression will be
Piscataquis railroad last year from the quar
Mrs. Shaw whintles by
apt to forget it.
ries
the line.
From Monson Junction
along
an
unusual thio'g.
For an
note,
737 carloads were taken, and from Miio anc
encore *he gave "Aunie Laurie," and at the
a
Brownville, 268, total of 1005 carloads. Th(
end of the programme her whistle was heard
slate is sent froui Bangor all over th<
most effectively in "Home, Sweet Home."
and several of the Southern an<
country,
Miss Chase w»s warmly welcomed by her
Western States use It.
Good quantities ol
many friends and literally loaded with floral
slate
were
turned out from the quarries durtributes. She has a bright, expressive face,
the
and
there
is
an excellent de
ing
yeai,
a good figure and she
recited '"The Lascar"
maud for it.
iu
such
a
manner
mai. a recall was de-

of those cities.
Miss Edith Pond has a

Cift

About seventy of the
Vice President Fayson Tucker arrived
druggUts of Portlam
hospitable board of the Prebli home on the 11 p. m. train last evening from
I
House last night.
They had a good dinnei
Boston, accompanied by Mrs. Tucker, who
and a good time, such as the members of thi
went to that city to meet him. Mr. Tucker
Portland Druggists' Union, who are tin
arrived in New York from his trip to Engequals of their professional brethren any
land, as has already been stated, on Saturwhere, deserve to have. Many of the piiy day. lie is in excellent health and enjoyed
sicians of the city were
his outing exceedingly.
present as the guest!
of the Union,
among them being Drs. 1. 'Γ
Upon reaching home a great surprise
Dana, W. S. Dana, Gordon, Pendleton
awaited Mr. and Mrs. Tucker. The memHutchinson, Bray, Κ. E. Ilolt, C. L. Holt, H bers of the Bramhall Club, of which Mr.
H. Hunt, A. K. P.
Meserve, C. A. Meserve Tucker is a member, wishing to show their
Webster, Foster, Wairen, Thomes, Adams
regard for him, had purchased of Tiffany A
Dunn, Baker, Yose, Woodman and others
Co. of New York, a superb marble group by
Mr. J. W. Colcord. editor of the New Eug
the young Maine sculptor, Tbaxter, now deland Druggist, was also one of the guests 01
ceased, representing a young girl holding in
the evening. This Is the menu which thej
her arms a kitten. The kitten has killed a
discussed :
bird, which Is lying at her little mistress*
Blue Points.
feet, and the girl has a band raised as if to
Mock Turtle Soup.
Lettuce.
punish kitty for her cruelty, while kitty's
Celery.
Olives
Baked Chicken Halibut.
ears are bent back as if the animal awaited
French Fried Potatoes.
the impending blow. All the figures are In
Mutton Cutlets Breaded. Tomato Sauce.
Apricot Fritters. Wine Sauce.
stinctwith life, are beautifully modelled,
Potatoes.
·
French Peas.
and the
group stands upon a pedestal
Roast Turkey, Cranberry Sauce.
Brown Maslied Potatoes.
It is reported
Sweet Corn.
some three feet in height.
String Beans.
that the cost of the group was a thousand
Roast Grouie, Uame Sauce.
dollars.
Saratoga Chips.

iui«eJ·

press

Elegant

NEW ADtEBTINKHlKNTI.

sat around the

j

manded, and in response she recited "1 bet a
dollar." Later In the evening she gave
Uassaway's "The Dandy Kilth."
Slise
Chase Is a pupil of Napier Lothian of Boston, and has appeared there, and in Chicago,
receiving very favorable notices from the

TUCKER'S RETURN.

PAYSON

MR.
An

Alice L. Brougliton.
Mrs. L. H. Woodman.
Clara L. Dyer,
Mrs. Emlllns 1». Cbllds, E. F. Chase,
Mrs. Sarah L. Strout,
Lizzie J. Brown,
Mrs. F. C. Bun s,
Jane Stone,
Mrs. C. B. Miller,
MarjrE. Barbour,
Mrs. Lizzie Runnels.
Lettre Ε. Sherman,
Mrs. C. Farralt,
Agnes Carbett,
Cora A. Woodman,
Mary I™ Cox,
Miss Ellen L. Sanborn, Sarah Croasman.
PERSONAL.
Mrs. Caroline K. Sawy< rMat ie W. Blake,
Mrs. Nellie F. Hates.
Jeannette B. ltiee,
Mrs. Caroline C. Dnpei ι,Sarah J. Hice,
John Boyle O'Reilly will be the guest ο
Miss Mabel A. Mortal i,Richard H. Turner,
Bishop llealy while in the city.
Clara H. Taylor,
Fred B. Wiggiu,
Mr. E. L. Beard, New England agent <1
Mrs. 8. R email,
Abel 0. Hyde,
A. H. Sawyer.
Mrs. Η. H. Turner,
the Associated Press, has resigned.
Miss S. F. Hardy,
Miss V. C.Hill,
Mr. Samuel B.
Mrs. 8. E. Gage,
Brown celebrated hi
Mrs. A. H. Greene,
Mrs. Francis H. Jordai ,Mrs. Geo. L Bwett,
91st
birthday Tuesday, and is in goo 1
Miss, Isa M Sawyer.
Mrs. J. M. Thompson,
health.
Mrs. J. A. Silver,
Mrs. H. C. Fitcii,
Mrs. Clara B. Small.
Mrs. M. S. I.ee,
Mr. M. M. Loud, editor of the North At
Miss M. J. Towusend.
Mrs. Ε. H. Ward well,
ington News, North Abington, Mass., an »
λι. Baciiemer,
Miss Mae Duran,
tj.ua
Katherine M. Scales,
Miss M. H. Cummings,
formerly of this city, is in town.
Mp« .! H
Jane Κ. Wilkinson,
Mr. E. F. Fassett of Kansas City, son ο
Mrs. ». L. Wallace,
Lydia J. Burgess.
HtePa L. Lilly,
Henry Blanchaid.
Mr. F. H. Fassett of Portland, has been ele<
William W. Koberls,
Arabella W. Robert,
ted president of the Missouri State Associa
J. H. Webster,
Charlotte H. Thompson.
Zeuas Thompson, Jr..
H. 8. Webster.
tions of Architects.
N. 8. Gardiner,
Evelina M. Collins.
Capt. Brown, lighthouse keeper at Pon 1
Isaac Berry,
Leonora Thompson,
.J. W. Colcord,
Island at the mouth of the Kennebec for th B
Rb)by R. Morse,
8. W. Koberls,
Mrs. Joseph F. Glllls,
past ten year», died suddenly yesterda Y
W. o. Hough,
P. L, reck,
Charles L, Fox,
•W. H. Lord,
morning of paralysis.
8· H. Small,
C. Β Miller,
Mrs. Thosia Fassett Bobbins of
Charles Waterm ui,
L. Kedlon,
Bangor, 1 j
P. t.. Chase,
visiting her friend, Mrs. W. H. Baxter ο [
Joseph F. Gtllls.
T. H. Williams,
Harry P. Folsoiu,
Woodfords, and will sing at the entertaii
James Moody,
H. Williams,
ment at the Congregational vestry this eve
J. 8. Woodman.
W. W. Smith,
Mrs. H. W. Jordan,
J. B. Tliorndlke,
ning.
Mrs. H. C. True,
Mrs. Ν ellie P. Harlow,
Alice Harlow,
Mrs. Henry P. White,
Speaking of the mayoralty the Advertise r
Mrs. J. 8. Klchards,
Miss J. C. Welsh,
says: Mayor Chapman declined to alio' f
Mrs. Alfred Webster,
Mrs. Κ A. I'ardee,
his own name to be considered, but has
Julia Bibber,
Mrs. N. 8. Gardner,
gh
Mrs. J. W. Colcord,
Miss Emily Hussey,
en hie influence to his
neighbor and friend •
Miss Mora Berry,
Mrs. Isaac Berry,
Alice K. Trafton,
Mrs. K. P. Noyes,
George W. True, who has consented, it I
Itosetta B. Clough,
Mrs. C. 8. Bickford,
understood, to accept the nomination if i
Mrs. s. Peters,
Mrs. W. li. Taylor,
should be tendered to him.
8. W. Balls,
A. Dorlicos.
John ftb'We,
Richard H. Turner.
Mr. Joseph F. Paul, a well-known deali r
Abel C.Hyde,
Fred B. Wiggins,
in lumber in Bangor, died at his reeidenc 5
Mrs It. ». Hand,
Mrs. J. V. O'Nell,
N.
Mrs. K. O. Hough,
Ltizie
Williams,
on Tuesday evening.
He had been ill fc
Mrs. Clara Hobbs,
A. A. Brown,
Kooert Freenutn,
James M. Cormlck,
only about a week, but appeared no wors B
M. Ο. Casey,
"MwjB. Stewart.
on Tuesday, and his death was
unexpectec
G. H. Plummer,
Samuel Jewett,
lie was 6G years of age and was bom nea r
Mrs. O. Foster,
Caroline Harris.
A. J. Fickelt,
8.
Koscoe
Davis.
Kittery, Me. fie had been in the lumbt r
L·. B. Chase,
J. W. Davis,
W. H. True,
J. R. Mears,
business, in company with Mr. J. J. McNul t
G. H. Curtis,
James Buckley,
and for himself, for about 40 years in Boi
T. B. Morgan,
Chas. M Horr,
ton. He had served in the legislature an j
A. I). S wee leer,
Mrs. J, A. Cummings,
Mrs. B. A. Crook,
Mrs. A. Drlnkwater,
in the city government. He leaves a widow
Elizabeth D. Bates,
Lvdla H. Hawes,
four sons and a daughter.
Marv I). Clarke,
««o· W. Edmond,
m rf·
Elizabeth D. Clarke,
Mabel
Elwell,
Helen B. Clarke,
Flora B. Cool idee,
THE STATE.
Sarah A. C>olldge,
Lucy G. Coolldge,
Mrs. Charles Foster,
Mary J. Chauoler,
K. Kett.
Mrs. M. E. 8. Munroe,
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Mrs. M. J. Harris,
Mrs. Ai ftella C. Foster,
A. G. Kennard,
M. C. Alexander,
A new company is being organized which
Lewis L. Thurston,
Mrs. Koscoe 8. Davis.
His stated, will purchase the mill site,
pow
A. M. Bowie.
Ruth P. Plummer,
er, rights and foundation at Lisbon Falls
Mrs. C. C. McLean,
Mrs. K. Noyts,
put in a for pulp mill several years ago. Th< ,
Mrs. L. H. McKenney,
M' »· H. M. Jordan,
new company will use the plant for a pap« r
E. G. Davis,
Mrs. 1. A. Bo wen,
ι pulp mill, using the sulphide process.
Mrs. J. 8pt uce,
Mrs. J. 8. Clarke,
Mrs. A. Howard,
Mary M keed,
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
Mrs. 8. E. Morgan.
Mrs. 8. M. Fogg.
The Aroostook Agricultural Society ha s
Mrs. C. B. Woodbury
E.M.Cobb.
Thomas P. Beals,
Frank K. Meserve,
elected the following officers:
President
J. K. Johuson,
Sumner W. Woodbury,
John Stewart. Jr. ; secretary, Ira J. Porter
8. B. Phillips,
John W. Munger.
treasurer, A. B. Page ; trustees, S. W. Po
A. T. Currier,
Mrs. G. F. Alexaudcr,
ter, C. H. Hideout, A. B. Page, Francl
Mrs. C. Buckley,
Mrs, Alice Johnson,
Barnes, Jona. Benn, J. D. Boss, J. D. Govt
M s» Flora t. Thorue,
«r» Mary u. Johnson,
It was voted to hold the next show and fai
Miss Lilian Balles,
Miss Emma U. Walker,
in
Houlton Wednesday and Thursday, Se|
W. H. Hobbs,
Margarite Noyes,
Miss Sadie Noyes,
tern her 25 and 26.
Miss Adalini Wrlgut,
Mrs Cyuthla A. Win Mrs. Ma· y Davis,
U Α νΠΑΛΙΓ nrttrwmv
Mrs. Eliza Penuell,
ship,
Mrs. If. M. Wilson,
Mrs. L C. Peltee,
Schooner Leo η ara, of Hampden, was drii
Mrs. May Chapman.
Mrs. H. E. Phillips,
en acrossjtli· bay at Seal Cove, Mount Desei
Mrs. A. L. Atwood,
Mra. 8.0. Harding'
Island, Saturday. She struck on the ledg
Mra. H. D. Leighton.
E. R. Carter.
between Bar and Tinker's Islands, but wa
E. 8. Norton,
E. R. Norton,
driven
over it by the waves.
Three youn
H. C. Brav,
Çfpely Sturdivant,
men were on board, and they finally sue
J. F. Norum,
Mis. Deborah G Norton,
ceoded In beachiDg the echooner.
Mrs. N. M. R. Bruns Mrs. Maud A. Norton,
She ha
Mrs. Alice F. No**ton
been floated and will be repaired.
coinb,
Mrs. Coia G. McClIn Kate G. McC'lintock.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
tock.
Ellen W. Hunt,
Mrs. W. 1. Pancoast.
Last Friday evening while Mrs. Charle
Mrs. R. H Brackett,
P.
Mrs.
C. York,
P' Br»ckett,
Kldridge of South Gardiner, was alone in he
Mrs. Α. Κ Smith,
Mrs. C. !ia
Spencer,
house she had a narrow escape from be in
Bertha C. Berry,
Mrs. 8. Κ Salgado,
burned
to death. She accidentally upset
Mrs. I.ucretla Smith.
A. Eastman.
kerosene lamp on the table.
garahEliza
A portion ο
Mrs.
Ball.
Lucy Ball.
the oil weDt on to her dress, which immc
Mrs. E. Carter,
Mrs. C. J, Bolles.
took
fire.
She caught the lamp uj
dlately
and threw it out of doors, then jumped inti
IVIU9IV· AMU
UICMNIA.
the snow which extinguished the lire, am
had there nut been a snow drift near tb
THE NINTH BT0CKBR1DGK.
door, no doubt she would have burned t<
The Dinth Stockbridge entertainment drew
death.
The Augusta jail now contains 135 prison
one of the largest audiences tbat lias atof whom are tramps, who hav<
ers,
tended this very popular
course.
Two beenmany
sentenced for some minor offence, com
especial features on tbe programme ac- mitted on purpose that they might get foot
and shelter through a whole or a part of th<
counted for thi». One was the appearance
winter. There are uot cells enough to ac
of the celebrated American whistler, Mrs.
commodate them and they have to camp ii
Alice J. Shaw—who has won the

strongest

Cronln-Creeley.
Yesterday morning, at the Cathedral of
the Immaculate Conception, Mr. John J.
Cronln and Miss Maggie Oreely, both of this
city, were united in marriage by tbe Kev.
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you
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buy better

Furnishing Co.,

Cor. Middle and Pearl St·.,
poHTLAnv,

at

Branches—Auburn, Bangor, kockland. Blddeford
and Norway.
Isaac C. Atkinson, Uen'l Manager.

Boots and Shoes FISHERIES,

placé In town.
Flue C'uhIuih Hoots mid Repairtu Κ u Specialty.
JAS. SMITH. GEO. M. CRAM.
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GLOUCESTER

SCHLOTTEKBCCk λ FOSS.

SET * TWINE CO.,
Uloucrster.
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